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WARSHIPS HURRY E BISHOP 
TO AID OF TERRY! MAY REMOVE

LONSDALE IS PEACE PROPOSALS 
MUST COME FROM

FOUR DEAD IN ONE P I

FATE M HANDS
OF Elk_CONSTANTINOPLE NEXT APARTMENTBY IHE PRESS Torpedo TO I | VF The Position of Italy Set Forth—

Arab* Are Turkey’s Chief DJfi-
Boat Destroyer in Trouble 

With Eighty-Six Men 
Aboard

Parted From Fleet and F.’oundering Helplessly in 
Heavy Seas off (Atlantic Coast When liner Picks 
up Faint Calls for Help

Philadelphia Police Have Mystery 
to Solve—A Search for Missing 
Husband of Dead Woman

: 3
.

cultyFrench Fmanciers and Diplomats On-! 
‘w England And 

Germany

: ms FORCING FRIENDSHIP

This is Clergyman’s Desire Ratter 
Than Go Before

That Rev. Dr.
(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

that0mpee’aceJktweVlJyeP°a-d3 Seft v InWnt in-

near, are premature. The official attitude ve8tl*at‘on by the.police and the 
at Rome is tiiatj in view of the fact that have faRed to solve the riddle as to how 
Italy IS in the position of victor, she can- four persons found dead in a North 24tli 
£king £rpC.e °r initiate Deg°tiati0nS’ street house in this city died, The dead

Rut it is pointed out that Italy is ready were: Mrs- Bridget Flanagan, thirty-eight 
to examine into peace proposals with an yearB bid; her daughter, Annie, ten years : 
open mind, if advanced by Turkey, on the an adopted child, fifteen months, and

Si’s stiS^sas! <■«.the decree of Dec. 12, which will be trans- f1 Hannah Curran and her daughter, 
formed into a law of the nation at the wbo Tvere taken to the hospital during 
re-opening of parliament at the end of Saturday night are recovering. The four
thi, nninf ThCffiforf “P discussion of found dead slept in one room, and the 
this point, say officials, would be superflu- ntv._= . . ... , , _
ous, arid, indeed, injurious to any under- th rS ,kcn lU had aPent Saturday night 
standing between Italy and Turkey. m an adjoining room.

The Turkish government has replied to The police are searching for Wm. Flana- 
from ?ther powers that gan, husband ot the dead woman. He 

v" difficulty consists in renouncing disappeared from his home about ten days
£ ft* *> "J ~ «JF®
the empire, especially in Asia, where dis- 
satio.action might lead to the end of Ot
toman rule. Italy desires peace, not so 
much for the purpose of ending the con
flict within Tripolitans, but because she 
wishes to avoid complications which, if 
they resulted now in the dismemberment 
of Turkey, would mean for Italy only the 
acknowledgement of the possession of Tri-. 
poli tana, while, if the dismemberment oc*- 1 —
curred later, Italy might gain a large por
tion of the empire.

War news coming from Tripoli continues 
to be of small importance rind is confined 
to trifling reconnaissance affairs. A de
spatch gives an unconfirmed report of a 
massacre of villagers by Turks in revenge 
for their submission to the Italians.

Richardson II Sell Btiiopscote8 /

to Ik Somment coroner Jury
Film OS I CAPITAL

-r—
leaking to Remain

MAIM TAKEN UP ÏOOAYi !
p • T_____c T 1. ... X (Canadian Prws) balloon America when the trans-Atlantic
fans 1 emp$ days Lord Lonsdale $ 'Washington, Jan. 8-Considerable anx- of -the aircraft came to grief, direct-
^gforts Have Failed and That w «• felt early today by officials of ^ S ^eTforymrediTh êwiy;

Kaiser’s Peaceful Words Mean v1**. J*? ^ *he safety of the torpedo j with her engines disabled and pumps out 
Vl I * . . . boa* destroyer Terry and her crew of three of order.
iNothing While Naval Augmen- officers and eighty three men. Lieutenant, John C. Frémont, who was
taKrin . , TheJ,‘ttle veeee1' which left New York in command, informed Captain Laws that
raaon Vj°es bet Thursday in company with seven his men had bad a terrific experience, and

battleships of the Atlantic fleet and an- the most severe storm of the year on the 
other torpedo vessel conveying five destroy- western Atlantic, and that the Terry be-

(cmdun rr.») m ar &■£«£? s
r t Tans. Jan. 8—The uneasiness felt by between New York and Bermuda. with her wireless flashed out appeals for

french financiers and diplomats relativie low powered .wireless appar- help ■■MtflMBI
in ne».. „ . . «tus faint appeals for help were picked News of the plight of the destroyer
' oiced in the 18 T***” np by the Royal Mail Liner Ta8>M which reached the navy department yesterdaycoTcc rn nu th^lZ I^Zil ^J^.P8 left Bennuda on 8aturday f°r New York, and hurry orders were despatch^ to 
on the r™ mtemew Captain Lews of the Tagus, who rescued revenue cutters and other warships to go
T^^rK^heto repeated WeUmto and of the Terry.

® tempts. fifrinViliip ......u,irï,‘ - 11 tajMÉm ........ yjjjjjjgjàeerij

campdbello man dead
no longer believes what Englishmen say.

Oil the other hand, the paper says tfae 
1'rejected augmentation of the German 
navy strikes a blow at English nritional 
security, and the English national purse.
"The most glowing words of the emperor,” 
says the Temps, “will never advance'the 
cause of peace an inch, so long as this na
tional menace hangs over the head of 
(beat Britain.”

The newspapers also give prominence 
to tire statement in if German newsjjaper 
by M. Pichon, ex-minister of foreign af
fairs. that the new year does not augur 
well for the disciples of peace and that 
t lie horizon seems obscured by difficulties 
and complications.

Confession of Murder of Avis 
Linnell to Be Taken to Gover
nor Foss By Minister’s Counsel 
—Transfer From Jail to Court 
House

Rev W. H. j 
in Gibson—’ 
cants For J 

Year — Annual 
Boartf of Trade

ive Appli-
With $300 a 

Meeting of
J anuary.

I

.
(Special to Times)

Fredericton, Jan. 8—It is reported on 
good authority that Bishop Richardson in
tends removing with his family to St. 
John in the near future. In this 
tiqn it is said that Bishopscote, His Lord- 
«bip’s residence, may be sold to the pro- 
vincial government.

Rev. W: H. Jenkins Baptist pastor of 
Gibson, says that the report 
accepted a ca >rd, N. S., is incor
rect. He received a call some time ago 
but declined it and wflkreniain in Gib
son.

The annual n 
Board of Trade 
Reports will b# 
and transportât! 
elected for the 
that the membt 
ed from $1 to $

There arc twe 
vacant position 
appointment wf 
course of a fe- 
worth *300 a y<

News of the d 
nan, formerly pi 
was received with g 
left St. Mary's for 
years ago.

Last nigh* — 
here this.1 at 
tered eleven degrees

A. C. M. Laws™,

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 8—The desire of 

Rev. Clarence V. T. Ricliéson to have the 
degree ot hie punishment for the murder 
ipf his sweetheart, Miss Avis Linnell, fix
ed by the governor and council rather 
than by a court and jury, will' find its ’ 
first legal expression late this afternoon, 
when he will ask the Suffolk county su
perior criminal court, to accept his 
of guilty as charged in the indictment. 'f, 

While Judge Sanderson has the option 
of accepting the plea and pronouncing the 
death sentence at once, or holding it in 
abeyance until satisfied of Richeson's men
tal condition, it is to Governor Foss that 
Richeson’s counsel will go with the con
fession itself, as their strongest argument 

_____ ■ for clemency and ask that the life of the
Montreal, Jan. 8—In all the Catholic 'The^ega^procwri'ings today began with

deat?7f y^vrXhaenDpntCeTK °f
3-1 *£• l*ther Rat,rlck Kiernan, to Acting Sheriff Kelly for the trans
prrestTÎn - " ° F el f'"' Richeson the Charles street jail to

Ca^ Fathe‘; ^eT: a detention room in the court house. 
gone to Bf'5” wbere' be had. rangements were made to hold the
ftoênnon yeaf8 in 0D” the new court rooms, where he
Strenuous work in Montreal, where he will t»e taken to hear the judgment of the 
founded a new parish, that of St. Mich-j conrt on his confession.

Father Kiernan was educated in Mont- ' 
real and after being ordained, held various 
posts in the maritime provinces. He was j 
for nine years assistant priest in St. :
Mary’s church, Fredericton. He spent1 _ , ; ■
several years in Pembroke, Ont., and then Surplus Shown in Statement B’ 
returned to Montreal to become assistant 
pastor of St. Patrick’s.

-

REV. FATHER. KIERNAN, 
FORMERLY OF ST. MARY’S, 

DIES IN VICTORIA

connec-

that he has

Had Gone to West to Recuperate 
After Years of Hard Work i 
MontrealIN A GLOUCESTER HOTEL of the Fredericton 

e" held this evening, 
nted by the tourist 
imittees arid officers 

It is likely 
be will be increas-Wheelock Brown Was Asphyxiated— 

Was on Pleasure Trip and Planned 
to Be Married on Return Home

GAMES WILL NOT BEpticante for the 
inspector. The 

! made in the 
She position is

v. Father Kier- 
: of St. Mary’s 
egret here. He 
real about ten

HALTED FOR SUNDAY
Olympic Sports i Will See Greatest 

Programme, in Fact, on Lord s(Special to Times) With soine relatives he attended a the-
Boston, Jan. 8—An unfortunate case is atrical performance. On Sunday morning 

reported in a despatch from Gloucester, the party secured lodgings at the Porter 
Yesterday Wheelock Brown, aged twenty- House. In the forenoon a strong smell 
three, of Wilson’s Beach, ÇampobeUo, was ol gas was noticed coming from Brown’s| S5SH5$a0KJr*£S S31£ ™

IWM ta, - t-i. zx ST. KSSTtiS ■ ' ' "
italicn in St, John Brown was to have been n

,-rttf '/.* - ’ rien home. 'Vjiif
Til. fowl'd movement with regard to 

immigration lor New Brunswick is not to 
be allowed to halt and plans are now be
ing made with a view to arranging a 
provincial congress to be held in St. John 
at which representatives from all sec
tions could riieet to discuss the needs of 
the province faiid. the best way of meeting 
the local re plircments. The present idea 
is to have the meeting about the time 

■ tiec aseemWy meets, so that I 
cAuld go direct from the

ITALY’S FINANCES.MB HESOIIT TIME
IF [FEME ASSEMBLY

Day
experienced 

rmeter regis- Ydk; Jan. 8—The Olympic com-1 
mittee has just received the official an
nouncement of the order in which compe- 
titrons will be staged at, Stockholm next

zero.
the Minister of the Treasury

-- -v 1

a tem-

-> '

■Wmi financial Tta°ton,entT,Và ^‘tolSTpr

HAD REQDESE FrBfEiHi
ment, amounted to more than 33,000;00 
lii;e. The surplus this year, is estimated 
at. 59,008,000 lire, but owing to extraordin
ary expenses, ,it will be reduced by more 
than 23.000,000 lire.

The extraordinary expense of the war 
will.be met by the accumulated surpluses 
of the last twelve years, there being now 
500,000,006 lire from this source at the dis
posal of the government, which will 
able it to carry out the reforms already 
Started by parliament and which the min
ister enumerates.

non shooting, but the edntests in the s______
will not get under way until July 6.

There will be no let up in the programme 
on Shndaye, in fact the heaviest days of 
the whole festival will be Sunday, July 
7, and Sunday July 14.

u-■ ^

His Lordship Bishop Riehutilson, who 
preached yesterday in Stone- church, said 
this morning, when asked about the mat
ter of his moving to 8t. John, that ’the an
nouncement was rather premature, and 
that though ,it was under ,consideration, 
nothing definite had as yet'been decided.

w GALWAY AGAIN Daughter of Millionaire Dry Goods 
Man Left Husband for- Hunting 
Field Acquaintance

11 NOT 60 TU MAYIN TOUS AM A GREAT PORT
SHE REJECTED HIM 

AND HE TRIED TO 
BLOW UP THE HOUSE

Board of Trade Secretary’s Western 
Trip of Till Spring

that the k-gi-1 iti 
a delegation 
congress to Frederictou to lay before the 
government 1.1 u- recommendations approved

London, Jan. 7—An acquaintance made 
in the hunting field, followed by elope- 

W. E. Anderson, secretary of the Board ment- has led to the divorce of Mrs. Price, 
of Trade, who was authorized by the a daughter of the late Peter Robinson,
board to take a trip to the west to study uuU'onaire dry goods merchant. The peti-
the publicity methods and other town tioner, Owen Talbot Price, was formerly 
building features, of the western cities, a solicitor, but he gave up his practice, so 
will not be able to get away before May. he told the court, at the request of his 
At the time the trip was decided on it wife, who had an income 6f $50,000 a year.
was found necessary to postpone it until The co-respondent was Joseph H. Brooke, Ulllinniil l/llfini/rt nnillll
after the annual meeting and now that whose position in life was not disclosed. WIIMI I! IW* Kmll.K \ III IWiti
the meeting is over, so many other im- Mr. Barnard, K.C., said a claim for dam- IiiMUUm j HilUUHU UU' 111
portant matters have turned up that he “Sea had been withdrawn. Mrs. Price Tl mrr iminirg umiwu
will not be able to leave until spring. It had a very large fortune of her own. with I Hlthr YIHlpil WflMhni

reKt- Hi SS? @
ttJKraüîs gsîÿsaryitemnt to bW ™ her hom’, with hJ. haVe been COmpleted' °.f aPPomtment m favor of the child, and io„ iff H. B. Gardner’s Ciaar Mannf.ct,,,,
mite " flmn — ,,«1 ” ------- nZelT tHe da,m f0r damages was not|i“g Company’s shop, which blew out a

The dynamite cartridge went through (,(11 () [)|jl NOT (NTFRFFRF th.t th „• . IP1»*” glass window and knocked down
the si* of the house into the kitchen of If* rUiriHiL Counsel related that the marriage took three young women pedestrians. The ot-
the lower floor. Every window in the IA/ITU QPtiflfll Ç DC flDTMUIP nMC m 19?°’ a”5 ln 1907’. and. j See was partially wrecked, causing $300
house was splintered but no person was Wllfl OlflUULO Kt'Ultlllnh Erlce. made u thf. acquaintance of .Mr. | loss,
injured. I Brooks while hunting. In the following

spS“ SMALLPOX ™ FÉlCO TZ™ to
court on Saturday morning by announcing JI,IMLLrUA 111 l,ILAIUU to the standarf It had b^n tho^ht hv 8ee me “y.more’ becaD8e 1 bave Wiaved
that he was one of the world’s greatest ------------ some that „8 î.b7 very badly indeed, but I have never cared
detectives and that he had been drugged Noagles Sonora, Mex. Jan. 8-Smallpox Bet in on Saturday the rooms m «ome’of f?r you as much “ 1 ou8ht to have done,
in the public streets, was again brought a virulent type that claims many vie- the school buildinss rniuht not be mm Now I care for someone else. I am going
.nto court this morning and was fined $8 time is raging along the west coat of fo^ablelnouuh fof orounlncv bit T.' away and do not try to find ™e. I do not Wallaceburu Ont T„n k u .
or two months in jail. His fine was paid! Ouyamas and Mazatalan have thecL^ P y’ b thls. think you will be able to. It was bound HaroldCoZr’ *~-Tha
Dennis Burke und Daniel Fitch, the two b*6*1 quarantined. The disease is said*to The Kins Edward school war thrnum *° come* it is really all my fault. I 0 t, s u_ .b o^e through the ice 
“lu-arr^d on char«e of assaulting and have also broken out at Hennesfflite in 0nen to th?nuffik this mnminl^nwould much rather you did not write, as wV LolreJ on Sa*urday-

aasaaa-i-jsfSte rr-_ _ _  S-S SstFs«ZT '■ “* INDEX Ffl TODAY’S TIES 1 (
IN CHINA TODAY «attrawîirï Bl„„ .s ™ ,, HIUZZZ*=-«s, * take over mm Dins

promtsf to Xftf98irPi Valley rd London. Jan. Importe belonging W in Uffiol niZ^ >aya SSSoSo, did ^ ^The cabinet ba8 J
A 6 ragtime weather to the C(nnese revolutionarys have teen fined $8 orTffirty davs fo te’ 8 ’ WM Governor Foss to decide his fate asking that two classes from the Victoria 8hre d'd “° d“8°' and the8e fied W. Morgan Shuster, the ex-treasurer ^

îanwwaïsrsara*«.<?"r^•;* * page two. ..■»“-«a«P.™«increasing to gales on Tuesday. Mukden uSer tlie™ protectio™ of f^ig^l Krating ’wM^d”^ HwTlon^ffi Women’s page; Marquire de Fontenoy; teaching staffs but these wiU noVbe an- ^ ^ wrotel”8 R ^ ertfol*1 ^orna.rd’pthe Belgian ex-director of cue-
Saint John Observatory. troops, according to a news agency derail for being dronk on Kfog yrly ship news; hints for cook; the nounced unt» ratified by theb oard this ? (°™8 “(Pe™;toutate «Jer Mr. Shuet-

The Time Ball on Customs building is £“ were i*20or twom^ths for troXSg. Ev" ^ ^ ^E THREE ^ "Lre was no defence, and Mr. Justice V &£
Âütéd half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-: m a northerly direction. The erett Watters charged with the same of- PAGE THREE Bargrave Deane granted a decree nisi, with yesterday handed over hi* nffW Vn

is jsxx — “ - tsum new war staff — - -h- "» ¥ &• «staa-a *•
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. wan’ Shlpg Wa°g Tao and Holukou. go on suspended sentence.

Local Weather Report at Noon. FIRE UNDERWRITERS and begging fo’ Waterltreet w^^rther

Monday, Jan. 8, 1912. The forty-fifth annual meeting of the remanded. George Clark1 told of Tracv
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 4 Board of Fire Underwriters for New “king him for ferry tickets in Water
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, Brunswick was held this morning in the street-

nine below. ! offices of Peter Clinch, secretary, in Can- "" ■ ■■■ ■
Temperature at noon.................................. 2 terbury street. W. D. Foster, presided,
Humidity at noon...........................63 and was re-elected president, while Mr.
Barometer readings, at noon (sea level and Clinch was also re-elected to the office I ________

32 degrees Fate), 30.47 inches. of ^secretary He said after the meeting 1 Montre*!, Jan. 8-The authorized mile
age, of the Grand -Trunk Pacific main line 

miles, of which 1,- 
are between Winnipeg and 

I Prince Rupert; 1,800 miles are under con
tract by the Transcontinental Railway 
Commission between Winnipeg and Mono

Lord Killane Advocates Establish
ment of Irish Harbor for Trans- 
Atlantic Trade

Desperado Who Terrorized 
Orangeville is Captured on Steep 
Sealing Charge

| Toronto, Ont., Jan. 8—“Bob” Cook, the London, Jan. 8—The establishment of

te#v<es?.s«redefying police and citizens, is again in a^Nocate<I by Lord Killane in the forth- 
I the toils. He was captured in a house i coming issue of the Empire Review, 
west of ,Lambton. I He predicts a revival of the trade of

I wsod bv author- ! Cook and Lewis Drmkwater are jointly 1 the Irish- port which 
’ i'v of tho Depart- j charged with stealing three sheep from a 0nd only to London a 

-next of Marine and lfanner hv™« Orangev.Ile Cook, who ed Kingdom.
.. v__  was recently liberated from the peniten- ________ .
r ’stker.es. K. r. Stup-
rt, director of met 

e-r-rOiOgicui cervice.

fen-

r
WEATHER**ee.og—* x WHstu nix-,

ft) «WML • EXPLOSION BLOWS OUTXi

sullf:t:n Fifteen-Year-Old Girl Was Courted 
in Vain by Montreal Italian— 
His Revenge

was at one rime sec- 
as a port of the Unit-

.ily
McFarland is fined -

tiary where he Was under sentence, for 
wounding a policeman in Orangeville, is 
probably the most widely known jail 
breaker in America. Six city detectives 
were detailed to arrest him.

:0 A. M, WEATHER REPORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 

Mar. Min. Dir. Vet ' 
-12 N 

12 0 6E
10 -20 Sw

i 4 W

End of Police Court Case—Sen
tences in Kitife Square CaseyCONGRESS STENOGRAPHERSMontreal..

Toronto... 
tjueboc....
Chatham..
Char!’town.. 10 
Sydney
fiable Island. 30
.Halifax......... 2Ç
Yarmouth... 1C 8 NE
Et. John....... 4 —9 N
Boston......... i2 8 W
New York... ttii 10 E 12 Cloudy 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “below zero.’’

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
- Forecasts:—Fine and very cold today 
and tonight. Tuesday, increasing easter
ly winds, rising temperature, followed by 
enow.

4 Clo 
20 Sno 

G Clear 
3 Clear 

N 12 Clear
3 NW 18 Cloudy I -------

12 NW 48 Snow I Washington, Jan. 8—For the first time
0 NW 16 Clear j in the history of the United States, a labor

6 Cloudy strike held up the machinery of congres-1 
8 Clear j sional legislation today. The house com-1 
6 Cloudy mittee stenographers refused to work be-

GO OUT ON A STRIKE.—4
as DREAM INDICATED i

cause the accoupnts committee reduced 
their compensation from twenty-five to 
fifteen cents a folio.

The sugar trust investigation commit
tee had to adjourn until tomorrow.

Ilast point on
Mukden under the protection of foreign I Keating was fined $8™ or two montte in 
troops, according to a news agency de-1 jail for being drunk on King Square and 
spatch from Tien Tsin. The vessels were $20 or two months for trouble Ev
steering in a northerly direction. The, erett Watters charged with the same of- 
impérial commanders are concentrating fences was fined a like sum A woman

TPAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE.’ 
London society letter.

London, Jan. 8—Captain Alexander M. 
Duff, a director of naval mobilization, has 
been appointed head of the mobilization 
division of the new -war staff. The cost of 
the staff will be provided by abolishing 
four official admiralty yachts, thus saving 
about $175,000 annually.

NEW YORK IK IRAK RONS AWAY
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts; general news 
PAGE SEVEN.G. I. P. WIU NE TIME SAVEN Crashes Into Empty Car, Breaks Bum

per, Smashes Taxicab and Strikes 
Building—Milk Sent up in a Geyser

Mabel Barrison DyingGeneral news.32 degrees Fah.), 30.47 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel- that no business of public interest had 

ocRy eight miles per hour; clear. transpired. This board is the oldest in and bramhra hTlLflOn
Same date last year—Highest temperature -/•erica and Has added another successful 745 mnPJl 

37, -e-t n^fakd^^ >* to it, record.

Ne* York, Jan. 8—Miss Mabel Barrison, 
comedy actress, is dying of tuberculosis 
at Saranac Lake, according to advices re- 

,„1X_ ceived by friends here. She won coneider-
able success two seasons ago as the star 

Sporting events; amusements. of “Thé Blue Mouse.” She has been in the
______ _______„„„ TEN Adirondacks for three months and pre-

stuytas irarsss&y z «sl-à -g-,» «•—-*T-- * *ItesuaaaSEsèrtSë»5 „ "rr*™?*- ■. sta-iss'k.'s.tÆA'tsrss. îssA&rî a ^ s&’sar'IESSsSSl imy Official said, made it difficult to able to prepare their figures this will have II tuT tranecentinental railway the hatchway on board the steamer yester- his late home in City Road to the catlied miffi from vL- v!rW a M 'rtL‘

~ -a — • « “‘-SSTT?- wHsS
vatuollc cemetcry. track, wrecked the obstruction, demolish-

PAGE EIGHT
Carleton House in London may be

U. S. Embassy; literary letter from Paris.
Director. 41THE COUNCIL 

The common council .will meet on Wed- ton. (Canadian Press) ed a strong bumper, and then ploughed off 
at an angle through a railroad yard fence* 
striking a taxicab and smashing it to 
pieces and finally coming to a stop, itself 
badly wrecked, after smashing against the a 
front of a< building occupied by a real es- 
tate dealer in Fulton Avenue.

The gas tank of the train exploded with \ 1 
a force which sent the tons of milk in the J
ears up in a geyser, which spread for more 
than 10Q y cards round. The cbnductor was 
killed by jumping.

TRAINS DELAYED.

I jSPHw. .. ^ 1I tiSi
j

ft i
f
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3vt &rWl honor p/_
the RIG SNOWS

ening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

Thel*

de F0NTEN0Ï
*Byc)&mes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL___

One Reason for Kitchener s 
Success in Egypt — A 

, Memorial to the Barons— 
Cremation at Westminster 
Abbey

E is probably a nervous and high strung child,'' I suggested, refer
ring for a youngster who had just bad a tantrum and been sent out 
of the room.

i had hoped by this tactful explanation to soothe lus father s 
displeasure, but strangely enough, my remark seemed to produce 

I just the opposite effect. Across the father’s face passed a thunder cloud of dis
approval. “He is NOT,” he affirmed vigorously, “and what is more, he isnt 

1 going to be told that he is. X am glad he didn’t hear you say that. My wife said
I let her have her -rfhy about a good many

Gibraltar, 
nervous

Hu
1 a*■ for over 80 years, has home the sfrnaW

AH Counterfeits, Imitation. and » Just^s-t 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tfee heotth

and Children—Experience against Kxpertnien»

1 it once in his presence, but only once.
things, but that's one-matter in which I m firm 
X will not have that child get the idea that he is 
and high strung, and that is an excuse for all ginds of

“Ypû 6eem to feel quite warmly on that subject,” said

à as

T/, ■
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
That Field Marshal, Lord Kitchener, has !

Copyright. 1911. The Bobbs-Merrill CompanyI

What Is CASTOR IA(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) l Snows,” he whispered. “Come!” _________
Sài^v, „;r, Tohn Cummins lies', A 9‘ckl>' P»"°f filled tbe otber ™a° 8 proved himself to be a great success " He laughed. “Well, I think I have reason to,” lie said,

, iJCfafi tome in the far Cana- ^0^te hU^to^h^r vekety in its the role of British plenipotentiary in ruefully, “I lived li a family once where tWatalkef nerve*
..an .MfrSi, she hears music. Presently and ’he went with the guiding hand Egypt and that h'e has restored to the of-, i, 'WJ ^ *entf “ aU ^ di5epity°that“poor man for his wo-
the door opens and Jan Thoreau with his ^ £rom the curtained window, smiling fice t*c protige and authority with which ’ much eke except toveneAes and talk:."4sï|, Jpk 3
mins, who is a hunter. ’ to the thick, reddening throat of the man late Sir Eldon Gorst, has been abundantly - all kinds »( “"» .£* again her eyelids would twitch
• ------- .. ' from civilisation, and without a sound tto. shown cable despatches and in.lettre * of thimT-and when I came away the

CHAPTER II—(Continued.) two sank together upon the snow. from Cairo and Alexandria. But pearly ÿfyy a”d ^ll th^ , : t b& t to jiaVv St. Vitu*’ dance. Of
And mere was no one who noticed Jan The next day a messenger besind six all seem to ignore one of the principal, .. T'i I I'W—Bf* Wf anyway, but I

t r,niôr,iî,,‘:ï'- ïd K sîÿ“i±te;X.*s rr. ,1 sârsjrarœ w, « « ? «s*™ *ter ■ ïgESsrtraM 2 ssrr d r - “■ b“ — -.«s sa* k# s ^-.Œr” - - *StSîi.*ït; kïïïTi-s,”. s ait ZJrr, siïsrs-ftï: s* J-?1tS Z1 fEEiEK'âï, s&x s.tç- ”btand he, too, loved her and grieved that a painting of hfe, and love, and punty* speak it absolutely without foieign Vliat one of us/doesn't know families like the one which he descnbcdj-fam-
•he was no more. He said nothing; he Deep down in the loneliness of Bis heart, or accent. , . ... ■ wbicb -Nerves ” with n capital N, are made a Moloch. The chl.dren
asked nothing; but he saw the spirit of Jan Thoreau, in his own simple way, This knowledge dates back toAhe time die._ m w-l ich Ae es. i hmr nervous and high Strung they are,
adoration in the sad, tense faces of the thanked the great God that it had been ; before he was even commander-,n-cb,iff of bear ”C'-r ^ DPerve3 a« somethin,» to be proud of and nourished,

s men. He saw it in the terror-stricken given to him to play his violm as t ie wo- the Egyptian army but when, as the head they nat a ly tl bad t.et|,. indi-cstion, or any other indica
tes of the wild little children who had man died. of its intelligence department, he was pre- »*eadj( « ^ lawa of health. , ,
9fown to .worship Cummins’ wife, lie .. paring, with ^ th re Perliaus the children are none too strong to start *th. and by-and-by. from
rsgd H in the slinking stillness of the CHAPTER III. , the safne time thoroughness, bavin(i dwe)t on the thought of nerves and nourished afi the nervous symptoms
dogs, in the terrible, pulseless quiet that Little Melisse conquest of the Soudan from tl* t,jey ®r t!;e5r v.arert„ haVe \ ecn able to find in thciritelves, they come to actually
‘“it waR^not fhard^for Jan to understand, The passing of Cummins’ wife _wàç ajj In those days he used to roam about suffer^from^t e thfldien"lmd‘‘never heard the word “nen-es” spoken, had
for he, too, worshipped the memory of a quiet as had been her coming. VVith bare. tbe border lines in the disguise of a” l,, ard’ “high-strungness" and spiritedness defined, they miorbt have gradual-
white, sweet face like the one that he had heads, their shaggy haid calling wildly sheikh, wholly unescorted, Pf"®* 5 ]y crown array from any inherited tendency towards the neurotic temperament,
seen in the cabin. He knew that this wor- about ttieir faces, their lips ret t,Bbt • even ,to Dervish outpoints and camps a _ w kas„ do not misunderstand me. I am not denymg that manv people
ship at Lac Bain was a pare worship, for choke back their grief, the fc” at..f,b® ; displaying such a thorough knowledg > ajCtually ’a'e afBicted ivjth nervous, diseases and. can’t help it any more than peo- 
the honor of the big snows was a part of post went, one by one, into the little, tbe customs and waj-s of the peop , , . , itl) or_anic troubles. I am not denying that much of the crossness, the
hie soul. It was his religion and the re- cabin, and gazed for the last time upon much erudition in everything connecter ' tbc blueness and discouragement in the world is due to dweared
iigion of tliese et tors who lived four her face. There was but one sound other wkb tbe Koran and Koranic law, an md can be cured only by building up a healthy tody with healthy
hundred miles or more from a southern than the gentle tread ef their mooca,med| above all 8UCb an idiomatic mastery of nervre, and can cured y
settlement. . feet, and that was a catclung, sobbing, the Arabic language and of lts various dm- that Nervousness is sometimes used as a pleasant synonym for
It meant what civilization could not un- moan that fell from the thick gray beard lecfg that n0 one ever suspected that be „ , As Dora Melegan says, “In . my youth, nervousness was usually call-

deretand—freezing and «low starvation of Williams, the old factor. I was a foreigner. , I „j bad tcninor ”
rather than theft, and respect for the After that they carried her to where a | Thig was of inestimable value then, for, P {urthErm0re X believe that a great deal of unnecessary nervousness is 
tefith commandment above, all Other clearing tad been cut in th* fidge ,,bf t*16* besides enabling him to acquire aU sort» stjmuiated and developed by allowing children to get the nerve thought, to hear 
things. Itjmeapt that up here, under the forest; and at the foot of: information, it likewise kept his own n . “ C0Mtanti_ tall;'ed aliout, and talked ghont notas a disease to be ashamed
co$d Am' of the northern skies, things towering sentinel-like to the _“ky, the>-t ratlve Uuieg and troops in the utmost feai reaUy ought to be ashamed of all disease, but as an interesting peculi-

ae God meant them to be, and that lowered her into the frozen e.-rth. Ga»p-.o{ hjm ^ never knew at what mo- <* a « rea^
, of His creatures could live in a love ingly, Williams stumbled over the words me|)t he was likely to pounce down upon > p
was neither possession nor sin. on a ragged page that had been torn from tbem_ and realized their inability to keep

A year after- Cummins brought his wife a Bible. The rough men who stood atout anytbing BeCret from him. .
into the North, a man came to the post him bowed their wild heads upon their ge bag made a point of not forgetting i. 
from Fort Churchill, on Hudson’s Bay. breasts, and aobs broke from them. thia Arabic. He is just as clever at it as 
He was an Englishman, belonging’ to the At. last Williams stopped his reading, ever and tbe result is that the native min- 
home office of the Hudson’s Bey Company, stretched his long arms above his head. igtera and officjais and village notables, 
in London. He brought with him some- and cried chokingly: . .„ jn fact; everyone high and low, can talk
thing new, as the woman had brought “The great God keep Mees Cummins. tQ b;mWithout the intervention of an m- 
something new; only in this instance it As the earth fll, there, came from the terpretcr and talk freely. Instead of
was an element of life which Cummins’ edge of the forest the low, swteet mutnc o maftl£e8tmg hauteur, he has shown him-.
people could not understand. Jan Tboreau's violin. No man m all the ^ WOnderfully affable and accessible to,

It breathed of tragedy from the first, world could have told what he played, for ^ natives, and while his acquaintance : 
to the men of the post. To the English- it was the music of Jans sdril, iviM and ^ theh. affai„ and interest therein flat- 
map, on, the other -hand, it promised to be whispering of the winds, sweetened ^ by tb they are encouraged by his per-, 
but ap incident—a passing adventure in some strange inheritance that bad,come knowledge of their language to cOn-

< pleasure. .Here.again was that difference to him with the picture Wh*h he earned ^ ^ bjm aad to open their hearts free-
of viewpoint—the eternity of difference be- m hie throbbing heart. j
tween the middle and the end of the He played until only the tall spruce and j ndeed by thus being able to get into
earth. John' Cummins stood over the lone grave. ch wjth tbe natives, Kitchener is ac-

Cummins was . away for a month on a When he stopped, the man turned to him, towards the suppression -
rap-line that went into the Barren Lands, and they went together to the little cabin nationalism than any of the means of
t these times the woman fell as a tori- Where the Woman had hved. repression that have been tried until now.
•e to thbse who remained, and they There was something new in the cem , d dea) 0f quiet fun is being pok- 
ched over her as a patent might guard now—a tiny, white, breathing thing over England at the society Which has- 5Ü51»

eyes Rowing. It ee* the leetlc ^ the isla^ 0f Runnymede. The society

“It is the little Melisse,” replied tbe “e“**kl “nZhe^idand to ttoir baronial |
He dropped upon hia k°c®s> ^ who bcaZIhe’titlfof7ts°“Si^et°

sad face close to the new hfe .that was to T, England for the purpose Of mak- 
take the place of the one that hgd just 9 . ‘ secure a site for the

tt„z s îfwssjwv:
“sT.s:rd styvasi •

v^. thing sprang up between Jan Thoreau and th s ^ l P of the memorial,
John Cummins which it would have been the tounoaion . -

to to break, tooting up after, with f.^1Dg “totolreeUed Briton as 
many moments’ contemplation ottne mue. It stn bo profess politically,

•wsjsvasr-' ^ ™ '-'iffsa - —
When be looked back, the baby was reverences, 

wriggling and kicking as he had sent tiny .j.^ 0g,,, ef Westminster'ïS'ÆiSw'S'iS'i «■“f-'/K. a, fzJsed Is cautiously as if he werè playing ; Right Revfefffi^Bt and critic^! by 
with hot iron, he reached out athmhand, hl9 determination to

enforce still more Stnctly than tis pre- ____ _ , . P ..

rssA ïtjsf-sssçi stTSstr ** SOLDIERS OF POWERS AREto take place in the abbey unless the e . -pbe Marquise de MacMahon was one of
mains have been previously cremated.. the fpw repùtabie elements of the Action rmflTTOTIUP 1)111 UfAV
There are a great many iieople, belonging Francoise faction, which derived whatever FH 111 III KAILmAi
to the Protestant Episcopal church who ^ pregtige it enjoys from her connec « IIUILUHHU IVI11.1 111 I
are seriously opposed to cremation, and it tjon tberewlth. gj,c waa an extremely

CASCAREIWHT sSaBZs EEH5HEH
that is still maintained thereto, not only a cat.elessly, loosely' made black gown, was between Peking and the sea. lnterrup- 
by the Catholic church in all parts of tbe taU amf angular and was so. violently anti- tioB ef traffic along this line, which has

NoSkk Head»che, BS»' rag,^«SAÏSl.wBSA’Z

1*5* ~ —. —«* *^!K SSsTStSi *.s°â $a SJS Ttls. 'o—. V4—
Constipated Bowels By Morning the rule established at Westminster Ab- aad Jewesses, whether of race or of creed and French troops have been stationed at

-------- | bey is unexceptionable ; the more so as wou]d gy rigidly barred. intervals between Peking and Chin Wang
Turn the rascals out-^the headache, the some ten years ago there occurred a par-1 gbe wag very unhappy in her married • Tao, according to the plan devised two 

v,;i;„.,.„„co th. indigestion the sick sour ticularly distressing case, where the bodj |jfe_ ber husband, the late Màrquis de monthg ago. A Japanese general is in
bihouenes • g ’ ” 0f a great statesman, who had been con- jj^eMahon, (a nephew of Marshal Mac- command, as he is the ranking officer. London, Jan. 6—Ard, stmr Hungarian,
stomach ana foul gases—turn them out ajgped to a tomb in the abbey alter a Mabo„; president of France, and Duke of The respective nations assume cha.ge of gt John 
tonight and keep them out with Cascarets. gtate £uneral ;n lieu of quiet burial beside Magenta)j becoming involved in aU sorts different sections of the road, Great Bnt- 

Mjllions of men and women take Lascar- ^ loved ,neB jn the little village church- 0f ungavory scandals, with the particular- ain taking care of the section between Fe
et now and then and never know the mis- d {orming part of his estate, and a<J- j notorious demi-mondaine Liane de king a„d Yang Tsun, France between 
ery caused by a lazy liver, clogged bowels jacenfc to his country seat—the form ot pwgyj who lias now married the Rouman- Yang 'Tsun and Tangku; Germany, Tang 
or an upeet stomach. . • burial for which he had begged and en- pgeucj0 Prince George, Ghika. It is, )£u and Tangshan; the United States,

Don’t put in another day of distress. treated in vain-bad to be disinterred some on}y ab0ut a year ago that the Marquise’5, Tang8han to Lanchow, tmd Japan from
Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate your weëfcg later> ^jng to faulty embalmment. gi6ter> the Comtesse de Nicolay, lost her Lanchow to Chin Wang Tao. The United 
stomach; remove the sour, undigested and ^ incinera,ted, before being restored to li£e in tbe most shocking fashion at a level; states, however, has no troops in North 
fermenting food and that misery-making thg £omb railroad crossing, thorugh an express train china except 330 legation guards, and has
gas; take the excess bile from youf liver. Waa after that that the practice of mpaghing jnto her automobile killing all been unable to assume responsibility for 
and carry out of the system all the de- ( Euggesting cremation was inaugurated by j ^ occupants.^ " the section allotted to it, but British troops
composed waste matter and poison in the h dcan and chapter of the^bbey Now,_____________________ _ nrp nmtcctin,. that, district until the Am-
intestmes and bowels. Then you will feci jt k en£orced; and those who look, like the —---------—---------- -------- encans arrive
great- , , , ... , I hero of Trafalgar for entombment in the t " Just when additional American troops

A Cascaret tonight will surely stra.ghten , abbey_the Walhalla and Pantheon of will reach China is not known although,
you out by morning. They work while Great Britain’s ilustnous dead—as the cli- Minister Calhoun cabled several days ago
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug. ,nax and fitting termination of their career to the state department at Washington ad-
store means a clear head and cheerfulness realizc that they cannot lie there unless vising the despatch of a regiment on a
for months. Children love to take Cascar- £heir remain, liave previously been reduc- ,;Caee footing. So far he has received no
cts because they taste good-never gripe e(£ £o ashes in some crematonum. j leply from the department. It is ail-
“**“• "■«-!*■ „ ih j-——----------------------

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY The Marquise dc MacMahon s dea ^1 into the crowd of weak, through, but a similar statement has b-eu

^i£S2V£?!2Sti&—or. « u. . ,r

on each box. Jk. party in France which is represented by energy/
the newspaper known is the Action Health tS the FoVUlda-
Française,” and which is headed by Leon | #,’on Qf success.
Daudet, son of the novelist. This sec- . ,
tion has recently defied the orders of the Nerves, Brain, and
Pretender and set bis commands at nought. Body-should be Staunch—

The “Action Française” party made it- ,
self responsible for the disgraceful aseaifit dependable,
on the portly old president of the republic 

-upon Premier Briand, and for all sorts 
of outrages that scandalized the best class
es of the Royalists and alienated the pub
lic at large from the royalist cause. When 
the Duke of Orleans remonstrated, he was 
told that he was badly surrounded and 
badly advised, and that as long as this 
was the ease his followers belonging to the

I.

Colic. It relieve® Teething Trouble*. ____
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, xegiaatm___
Stomach and Bowels.elving healthy andwMural aux* 
yiu» Children’s Panacea—The Mother*» Friend»

OSMIUM» CASTORIA AI.WAT»
yj Bears the Signature of ;
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The EM You Haw Always Bon#
In Use For Over 30 Years, ■if.
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from Si Johp, were tosMd ™t°!
Haven yesterday practically disabled, nota 
were coated with ice from stem to stern, 
and were leaking cpngiderati*. Both 
lumber laden.

Tlie Jjauciiester liner Manchester Com
merce, Capt Conch, arrived from Manches
ter ^ .Halifax yesterday morning ahou^y-

The tern schooner G. MZijpchrtoe^hj 
Put into a mixing bowl 1 cup sugar and at Bear River (N. S.), loading TWMte*"«dr 

1 1-2 cups sifted flour into which has been the West Indies.
sifted 1 rounding teaspoon baking powder. North Sydney, Jan. 6—All hops for the 
Then into a cup put the whites of 2 eggs saftey of the schooner Florence M. Smith, 
and fill the cup half-full of melted butter which left touisburg six weeks ago coal 
and then fill it full of sweet milk, the ladeto for Chatham (N. B.), may now bo 
three ingredients making a full cup; add said to be abandoned. The Smith was re- 

put all into the bowl ported to have been sighted in the Strait 
of Cansika few days after sailing when she 
spoke the schooner Wiera, Captain Levi 
Blakemore. This, however, has sihee been 

vessel be»r-

=ws

Daily Hints were

For the Cook

DELICIOUS TWO-EGG CAKEw«e,
tbLr

v

PRINCE WINS $100,000 AT MONTE CARLO.

I
a little flavoring; now 
and beat 6 minutes.

LITTLE SPICE CAKES
One-half cup butter, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-4 denied. Three weeks later a 

4 teaspoon each cloves, cinnamon, nntftcg ing the name Smith was sighted m - S 
i, creamed together, 1 egg, 1-2 cup molasses,, the port of Escununac (N. B.), and
W 1-2 cup sour milk in which has been dis-. supposed to have been bound further -up
L - solved 1 teaspoon soda, 1-4 teaspoon salt, ’ the river but was unable to Pr<*«e“ TV

1 1-2 cups flour. Makes 12 cakes when : account of ice It has been definitely
baked in Tound gem tins. Frost with a learned since that this was not the Sydney
thin coating of mocha frosting. Half or vessel. - — ■—----. ...
two-thirds cup of raisins may be added. to

TAPIOCA CREAM. length, 24 feet' noam and 9 feet in depth.
XWsh ia*d soak 1-2 cup tapioca ‘ over Her registered capacity was 99 tons. Soon 

night in cold water (1 usually fill the cup alter being launched she was purchased 
up with the water). In the morning put by the Victoria Company and taken 

, i quart milk in double boiler, add 1 cup abound to the Pacific coast where she was 
sugar and Î cups of Upioca. Cook until employed in t,he jMtflUF lljfrsY<l?g- 
the tapioca is clear, then etir ill the beat- ago'after e «feseitfc! Japapah* _
en yolks of 2 eggs. Have the whites beat- hack to Halifax by Captam Matthew 
en to & stiff froth and add 1 tablespoon Ryan of this town with 3,300 skins. After 

I of sugar. Remove the cream from the fire this the Smith laid up in Bedford Basing _ 
| and stir or fold in the whites. When cool until four year ago when she »as p“r‘ 
flavor with 1-2 teaspoon lemon and, 1 tea- chased by Captain John Strickland of this 
BDoon vanila town who was still in charge when shespoon vanna. ill-fated voyage six weeks

ORIGINAL .CHOCOLATE CAKE. =^ed on 
Piece of butter size of a large egg, Captain Strickland’s wife and family ot 

creamed with even cup of sugar, pinch of KVen children reside to Peppett street.
Salt. 1 whole ' egg and yolk of 1 creamed | Yarmouth, N. S., Jan 6—The D. A. R. 
in, 1-2 cup of sweet milk, 1 1-4 cups of steamer Boston, Capt Simms, arrived in 
flour, 1 rounding teaspoon of baking pow- port this morning from Boston four hours 
der, 2 squares of cooking chocolates melt- ]atc with 216 passengers._ Capt. Simms left 

and beaten in last with 2 Boston on time, yesterday. It was then 
teaspoons of vanilla. Bake in square sheet commencing to storm, 
übout 25 or 30 minutes. Frost with white The storm gradually grew 
boiled frosting. 1 cup of sugar, 1-4 of a its height a big sea boarded the steamer 
cup of water; boil until it hairs, then put at |11.45 last.night, lifted the quarter and 
the boiling syrup in a thin stream midship lifeboats on the starboard side 0%, 

nDriMV rjmv nrr nt7Tn?nOTf onto a stiffly beaten white of egg, beat- the vessel clear off their cradles and thenPRINCE JACKS DEBVUXBVir, . . . ine all the time until cool enough to spread overboard, also going down the ventilitorg;
Prince Jaime de Bourbon, the Spanish pretender, is reported to bar. V^^Cakemust be cool and flooding the cabin.

cleaned op $100,000 at Monte Carlo. The Prince went to the Casino on Christ- , , 1T- ._________
mtfs Day, .according to the despatches,-and, with $12,000 to start with, he ex- | —^ ram* fX j
perienced a constant run of luck, quitting a winner by $80,000- The next day j LM 1 |^l j%| 1 —
his luck stayed with him, and he won $20,000 more. | g g g g | | 1 X#

...

ISt••Zwas so.
*h CTSumee gone, tl*. tragedy pro- 

wed s*iftly toward finality. The En- 
hman came from among women. For 
nths he had been in a torment of deso- 

don. Cummins’ wife was to him like a 
ower, suddenly come to relieve the tanta- 

izing barrenness of a desert; and with the 
n iles sod waj-s » of civilization he sought 
to breathe its fragance.

In the days and weeks that followed, he 
talked a great deal, when heated by the 
warmth of thp box stove and by hie own 
thoughts; and this was because he had not 

_ yet measured the hearts of Cummins’ 
people. And because the 

‘ nothing of what was said about box sto | 
she continued in the even course of her
pure life, neither resisting nor encouraging hard for man to break, tooting up 
the new-comer, yet ever tempting him many moments’ contemplation ot^tne tittle 
with that sweetness which she gave to all 
alike.
.As yet there was no suspicion in her 

She accepted the Englishman’s 
p,, for he was a stranger among 
tie She did not hear the false 

note, she saw no step that promised evil.
Only the men" at the post heard, and 
and understood. - 

Like so' many faithful beasts, they 
ready to spring, to rend flesh, to tear life 
out of him who threatened the desecra
tion of - all that was good and pure and 1 
beautiful to thejn; and yet, dumb in their 
devotion and faith, they waited and watch
ed for a sign from the woman. The blue 
eyes of Cummins’ wife, the words of her 
gentle lips, the touch of her hands, had 
made law at the post. If she smiled upon 
the stranger and talked with him, and was 
pleased with him, that was only one other 
law that tiie had made for them to res
pect. So they were quiet, evaded the En- 

miseh as possible, and watch-

...

■
1■

Z;.

woman kn
ed to a cream

and ab-.worse■ ■

•"SSteL, si
friendship 
her peOpl

“When I was engaged to her she made, 
me give up drinking, smoking, ayl cricket 
for her sake. Then I gave up something, 
for my own* sake.” “What was that? 
“The girl.”

saw,

were
and when one of his fingers sii 
upon something very soft and 
jerked it back as quickly as if he had been 
burned.

7warm, he
’•ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 8

P.M. 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

A.M.
2.09 Low Tide(To be continued). 8.6,High Tide 

Sun Rises........ 8,08 Sun Sets 4.63

All YOU NEED IS A X ' it seat direct to the diseased part»* by tbe 
hJ Improved Blower. Heals theulcers, clears the air passages, 

Jr stops droppings in the throat and 
f tlssrir permanently cures Catarrh ^.nd I K/ Ilay Fever. 85c. blower free. 

Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
or Idmaftfion. Gatos A Go., Ternit»

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Ramore Hesd, 2913, Findlay, Dub
lin. (

Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Manchester Commerce. 3444, Couch, 
Manchester via Halifax, Win Thomson &

as
od—-always watched. . ,

One day something happened. Cummins 
wife came into the company’s store; and 
a quick flush shot into her cheeks, and the 
glitter of blue diamonds into her eyes, 
when sto saw'the stranger standing there. 
The man’s red face grew redder, and lie 
shifted his gaze. When Cummins’ wife 
passed him, she drew her skirt close ''to 
her; and there was the poise of a queen 
in her head, the glory of wife and woman- 

• hood, the living, breathing essence of all 
that was beautiful in her people’s honor 
of the big snows.

'liât night Mukee, the half-Cree, slunk 
around in the edge of the forest to see 

m that all was well in Cummins’ little home. 
Once Mukee had suffered a lynx-bite that 
went clear to the bone, and the woman 
had saved his hand. After that, the sav
age in him was enslaved to her like an 
is visible spirit. ,

He crouched for a few minutes m the 
S enow, looking at the pale filter of light 
-- |hat ctme through a hole in the curtain 

of the'woman's window; and as he looked 
something came between him and the light. 
Against the cabin he saw the shadow of 
■ sneaking human form; and as silently 
as the steely flash of the aurora over his 
hesd, as swiftly as a lean deer, he sped 
through the gloom of the forest s edge 
and came up behind the woman’s home.

With the caution of. a lynx, his head 
g}ose to the snow, he peered around the 
legs. It was the Englishman who stood 
looking through the tear in that curtain 
window.

Mukee’s moccasined feet made no sound. 
His hand fell as gently as s child’s upon 
the stranger’s arm.

“Thees is not the honor of tm beeg

GREAT BARGAINS 
-IN —Co.

BRITISH PORTS. I

Clothing, Boots,: 
Shoes *" Rubbers

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Jan 6-Schrs Dora C, St 
John; William R Huston, Boston.

Saunders town. RI, Jan 6 Schr Minnie 
Slausson, Port Reading.

MARINE NOTES.

Tlie British schoners Elma and Lucille, 
one bound for Bridgeport and the other

:

\
Having just completed taking 

stock we find that we are havin'* 
too many Overcoats and Suits 
also Lumbermen’s Rubbers. These 
goods we offer from 25 to 40 per 
cent, discount of the regular price.

We want you without fail to 
examine our overcoats without a 
doubt the like of this has never 
been offered in the city.

We also have a good assortment 
of Winter Caps and Gloves, and a 
lot of other things which are too 
numerous to mention.

Be sure and call.

.

"•y’s&Saii*
Health

\

\

Restore» color to Gray or 
Faded heir-Rcmoves Dan-

BANQUET KUMUNDtilVN'ti MAYOR invjgorate8the Sealp
L. August Dugal, mayor of Edmund- a luxuriant.

- ston, was-the guest of honor at a banquet *
on Saturday evening to commemorate the healthy «Sir grOWln otOpS Its 
inauguration of the new lighting, water (gUintf out. - IS-OOt-B dye. 
and power systems, which have been built ^ D Steras er direst .pen
by the city as a result of the efforts of ..caioi ef prie, end deeler'e eeme.v Seed lOo.
the mayor. The interior and exterior of ,or eeaipl" bottle.—Ptoo Hay Sppcieltwi Ce..
the hall were illuminated with electric Newark, N, J™ • • •

Hay’S HarUna Souple nneqneled 
1er Stowpoetns Ike belt mod keepini the Seelp 
eleen end heeltky, eleo 1er red, roagh chopped 
kind, aad tees. 2Se. el Dreidlete-

REFUSE all SUBSTITUTES

For sal-e and recommended by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

f
Tbe Man—“Wç need no ring to plight 

our troth.”
The Maid—“Oh, yes, we do. None of 

sleight-of-hand tricks with me.”your

r Scott’s Emulsion lights to mark the first occasion on which 
they were turned on. The advantages of 

i the new improvements were dwelt on 
\ and a bright future for the town was pre- 
! dieted by the speakers. The next improve- 
j ment for which they are looking is a'pub- 

lic building for the post office and cus
toms.

Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish wtien you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Waters
They do net contain phenacetin, aoetanfitd, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at /our Druggist’s.

Nations*, psua a ChsmicalCo- of Cana»». Umitcp.

S. JACOBSONthe best of food-tonics, is 
the firm footing for health.

»U omuaamra > n-54 32 Mill Streetï
123
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]r tWINTER 
OVERCOATS 
DEEPLY 
DISCOUNTED

HEED THIS 
WARNING ! SALE QF EBONY GOODS•Vr

7 ' day ’s d«1ày ' 
’ means more limited 
opportunity for ex- 

, ercising your fancy. .
10 PER CENT. TO

V*«

OPERA IS SUCCESS
IN nljS | UN Produced at Metropolitan, New 

York, for First Tune on This 
Continent

Perhaps you received some odd pieces of Ebony for Christmas gifts. Here is a chance 
to match them with other pieces at one third less than regular prices.

Come promptly for there is a limited quantity to be offered,
EBONY HAIR BRUSHES, regular prices 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $à.5Ô, $3.00,’ $4.50. 

prices 60c., 66c„ $1.00, $1.36, $1.66, $2.00, $100.
EBONY MIRRORS, regular prices $1.50, $2.50, $3.25, $4.00, Sale prices $1.00, $1.66, $2.10, 

$2.76.
CLOTH BRUSHES, regular prices 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, Sale prices 50c„ 65c., $1.00, 

$1.35, $2.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES, regular prices, pair $1.50, $1.85, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00, Sale prices

$1.00, $1.20, $1.66, $2.00, $3.00, $3.35.
SEPARATE MANICURE PIECES AND NAIL BRUSHES AT SAME REDUCTIONS**:

40 PER CENT.
SS&Sw&'&SSS EML Difficult to Escape The Electric

vet Collar Overcoats—all are SAVING. Chair— Tfios. W. Lawson and

vsBnws&x;: I‘:orlh whil;- - ; 35? ^
A concession of which the economically inclined should deniable worth, from : every standpoint,

take immediate advantage. Boston, Jan. 8—The general opinion here Few comic opera» of first rank

buying since the season opened* In otWr patterns nearly all electric chair. A strong sentiment exists miscalled by that name, “Le Donne Curi- 
sizes are here. against interference with the course of idee” is legitimate comic opera, a work in

the law by Governor Foss and counsel, which the story is legit.
'«$ TT V -w M y-x W V ye, 9 ( LI m t ifVL f'#ir,hirv and it is believed he will consider the case and to which the m#ric is linked withI Ijl I . FVl f il I K ^ nome Ot ZUUl t^entqry with much deljberation before recom- consistent skill.

J m \ r . ■■ _'.■■■■■ mending commutation. Thos. W. Lawson. The music is fresh, sparkling after the1
I ÔÔ KIN G ST. I Brand Clothing' ■ several ministers and many others are style of that written |y Mozart and re-

quoted in the press as demanding Riche- veals the hand of the master composer.
----- -------- ------------- :------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- son’s death. . I This work and others which Wolf-Ferrari i

» » • - ■ gt m - 1 ***- .....................- i wrote establish his rank with the fore-Tne Merchants Bank of Canada mm fir TPAnr
^UUhllU Ul I IlnUL cently produced for the first time on any

stage in Berlin, will soon be given in New 
York, Chicago and Philadelphia by the 
Philadelpbia-Chicago Opera Company.

“Le Donne Curioae,” is in three scenes,
KIIPUT IN I/HTU’Q each •rl“cil has two scenes. Every act 

nihil I 111 l\U I il Ü j a mott? . That for the first is, “Wo
. mail not admitted;' the second act mot-

• ---------------- to is “I will find out,” and that for the
Curds with mottos and inscriptions of i third “Here’s to friendship.” The story 

- ' an inspiring nature have been prepared as ‘ is genuinely comical, .though nev^r rough,
"* the chief feature of the decoration of the and the production, filled with humorous

walls in Keith’s assembly rooms for the action and clever dialogue. “Arrah-Na-Pogue,” remarkable Kalem
January meeting of the Board of Trade I • The story is concerned, as the title irn-1 Irish production, coming to Gem Theatre,

„ which is to be held there tomorrow even-1 plies, with the curiosity of women. Two . VVednesday and Thursday.
~~ ; ing, The meeting is to take the form of wives, o daughter and a servant are eager ; • ’ ____ _

a smoker and the programme will be of|to learn what takes their loved ones to! Jb Nohumbega Uancihg Acldemy will 
; unusual interest. | a club-house where no women are admit- , M Keith’. 4«spm-

The board will- have liefore them for led. The incidents in the opera all touch ,, mg
consideration the report of the commit-1 upon the desire of the feminine quartette J
tee regarding the purchase of the Troop {to discover the supposed secret, which The ^ BChooner, Kemwood, Captain 
building, the proposal to form an associa-, turns out to be no secret at all for the gims arriv<£, in port today with 40,000,

.1 te membership composed of younger men men are merelÿ whiling away a harmless DOunda Gf fi8h. 
i and there will be also an illustrated lec- hour.

ture on fruit growing by A. G. Turney, Geraldine Farrar, Herman Jadlewkcr, tion,t fail to eee Boucicault’s master-1 
, the provincial tiortrcuîtarist. Antonio Scotti, baritone; Adamo Didtir, _• « Arrah-Xa-Pnirne ” f Arrah of «he

Quotations furnished by private wire» of The young men interested in forming 1 basso; Bella Alien and Rita Forma, so- Kiss’! at the < Vm 8 ’
J. C. Mackintosh k Co., (Members Mou- the associate membership of the board will \ pranos, Jeanne Maubourg, mezzo-soprano, ’ ___ 1____
treal Stock Exchange, 111, Prince William meet in the board rooms this evening to Andrea de Segurola and M. Pini-Corai, * _ _ .
street, St. John, .N: .X, çwnçr ;) report on their canvass for members. Thé bassos, carried the principal roles. Arturo Misses. Tweedie & Plump ton have ie-

boàrd at-the: monthly meeting tomorrow Toscanini was the musicaPcotiductor. sum€d business at 85 henimm street, 
evening will consider the request of the* -— 194-1-9.

> young men to be admitted to membership, It is sometimes interesting to observe ' . a. T , , 0 . . '
! a. proviso having been attached to the ! the point in the careers of popular prim- . ,St:' John Choral Society will
effect that there musVbe 1Q0 applications ma donnas at whiçh they elect tç> take hold rehearsals on Tuesday and Thursday 

e I before it will be accepted by the board. their farewell of audiences before which evenings, this .Week, at- a quarter to eight 
o So f^r the full lynbçr has not been secured they have so lopg sung. When Adelina sliarP the Qddfellows Hall. A full at-;

55 i owiug ti, thejact tHjbo».,-!!.» .have ,tfce Patti made, her fiuaL "farewell" of this ^dance » absolutely neceaaary.
6816 66% matter in hand, nave not Yad time to see country gke, was.^d^e to sihg as well I
56% 56% as many of their -ifriends Is they (intended as many amatmin^sg^. Instead of the monthly meeting of the
72% 72% to. It’is declared 'thfere’U no-^oubt how- She not 'otiy iHMBlwr voice almost Holy Name Society being held last .even-

37» 37% 37% ever, that the’eojfiplfte: number dan be ?e- completely, but she(Bd aged to a degree ing in the-cathedral,. it was postponed.un-
105% 105% cured and ‘if’necessary id is possible that that caused an unfarf^tpate impression to til next Sunday, which will be the Feast 

104 104 104 , some e^ba iitime may W allowed for the ,be left, with the' thtwptos she had so of- of the Holy Name.
77» 79» purpose. ‘1> ................ ?' tefl delighted. .^atffSPiced. in a single —--------- —

235». 235» 234% ------- ,W. season, o|. .her <mee Its thrte to one that Coleman takes Æe "JJ
73» "3» DCDHDT fir nniltiiinid -vj*. great voice Iind..ÿrt,::ÿ/ - race at the Yft tomorrow night, but In- f

109 109» 108% KtrUKl lit UumiNIUN 4 others who are npte; on the point of graham says he has to go some to do it

, 27 27 yrtfl PniUlMIOCnilCD ?ayi?g “good-bye’*. MM retire without «nd Garnett is not going to be Jeft m
.. .. .143» 142% 142% V SelU LUMIriloOuNtH fFthcr «W»*. » Wft nity to-keep on , the rear. ,

31% 31» 31» ., - rrt: WmWWUUMUl, 8;nging w3h the eeht.is beginning to :-----------------
52 52 • *■' show signs of wear.,,, ' BEDDING SALE.

. .155% ■ An .interesting . ^qmmion government ! ------------------ ------------------------------ A .mid-winAr sale of warm bedding. {
, Great North pfd.................128 128% 127% Publication hag just been issued m the tl-llttuntl m tAn in blankets, comforts and down puffs, redui 1
Great North Ore.^.-t i. .isos MCMANiGAL IS Iffin Ifl ed on account of a surplus stock, wfll 1"; Illinois Central.. .-. ... 140 140 period from. Jantta#, *191%loUlarcli, fBll.j ”, - an interesting event to all householders. 51——  -------
Int Met....................................18% 18% 18% fSale lasts this week only. See a ! PERSONALS
ÎT8A-X,rb..................... “L 155,4 165 . k î'TiU- fuUù.5,-F. W. .Daniel #,Co.,Ltd. .. . J j* ■■ ><)« F*U Cloth»* | « „cNutt

, •-'high .Valley,. .189% 184%, , ■ _AT From tho 1 Ininr 4m L" G’ MecNutt aNevada Con.. .-.19%^ ,,rf - 19(L,r and the wrath ‘ l39inna|>oiis. .Tin -Ortie MfeSauigal. " ALRAH-N A-POGLL \JF*I U®PC 7*®** >f Fredericton, were ;u the city ) este, w
’ Ci‘y So................ » in the Taken ou Irish soil, and enacted in char- ^ ^ 223 UîUOB Sfc, Mol -J. BV Secord and Mrs.. Second left i

! N Y Ont & West. . .. 38% 38» »• P*™* W' '** wo* -has been prose- ggaSSLff 3 lS ft a c! room ™ntidered to be a triSmpb ft motion pic- (The Charge Of inserting notices Christmas vacation withher parents Mr.
j North Pacific.............. .. ..118% 118% 118% euW.Mong. .two main lincs-commereiai ft ̂ e g”meft buidftg ture art. It will be seen at the Gem on 0f Births, Marriages OF Deaths «**^**5
W* JV»st.....................110% 1M% tm rr^dron- came by way‘of Kansas City «'.ednesday and Thursday fa fifty Cents).

Peo \*s Gas.'.' .V .V ."l03% 103% trol act, the inspection of seeds and séo: !eT" wl^e c^ft^iôn Thieved LIFE I .'XDKBWRTTEP8 ----------- , ■■ ■ ------------ - deD^ i*» a> no^’toda^to^um
; Beading....................................151% 151% 151% crops, seed testing, seed trad. u ^ brought about' the pUMwCfteifltv M the meeting of the New Brunswick MARRIAGES at M n 1 1
!8o Pacific.. .. .. .. . .Ill 110% 110% tion and Redistribution,of réfei^nee cçl- Df the McNamara brothers, was increased Uf8 Underwriter»’ Association on Stftur- _____ !_____ ___________ _ Misses Florence Kiemn and Grace Ma-
Sou Ry.. .</•>.. .. ... 24% 28% 28% lections ot economic seeds. Among the j^clianatHilis. because it was here that d*T‘ the members chosen to serve on the rARVPT-RTmFR-Bv the Rev Fa- M, Pni students at fit St
Unto Cp^fiF...................... mat mu ‘mtbZ vi^ft^^eliT'andTatd^ nffriT McManig'd1' aceordMg to his confession. Lawftr'^ew ’^ork^LJ8’ 'c^J ther Holland- of St. John the Baptist Vincent, Halifax, left today to continue

V S «US...................................« -a e$ »• «é ,vV\tf «> -*• -Si « S, WvoÜS'a.- S t». h,M Q.«4 Cm* Us “ M"' b»lh "»■
lproduction oï, Canadian grown root and !torn vUlcr how long McManigal will and 1 S- Bonpett, Sovereign Life.
! vegetable seeds. The educational work '-in-1 b k t h , fi t b t . , ; ----------------

.. 921 918 918 eludes the various means adopted for stim- fore the jurore it is knowl the govern-: BELCHER’S ALMANAC.

.. 942 985 940 ulàting interest in the production and use raent wiu makg no baste jjig wrltteii Belchers’ Almanac for the Maritime
957 051 956 of better seeds. A vigorous propaganda, confession covering more than 209 type- Provinces, published by the McAlpine I STEPHENSON—On- Saturday, Jan. 6,

... 069 962 96,- has been maintained for that purpose written D™„ is to be sunlementerl in de- Publishing Co., Ltd., HaUfax, for 1912 at the residence of her son-in-law, Oliver any
.... 971 965 971 through organizing and assisting in con- ^ * by rdforal testimTmThis pres- which has just been issued, is larger and Madill, Village Road, Ellen, widow of tie second, “ami stays underlongmv
., ...979 974 978 ducting local seed fairs, provincial seed “nee here Ju be rrouSd for tcvmal Better than ever. Several new depart- late Nicholas Stephenson, in her 79th,comes up drier,” added the jUtrd.

riiinomu (.exhibitions, field crop competitions, seed weeks. ments have been added increasing its value year. , 11 im . ;
g , ” roéuce Markets judging classes, giving assistance to the jM McManigal of Tiffin Ohio the *s. a work of reference. :‘.T*e work X>n- Furiertil qn1'Tuesday at two o'clock from rrvMMiuCFIl ihi/FDTKFMFNK
’ & ■ _ Canadian Seed Growers* Association. The agej fatfer of the confessed dynamiter, tains so much valuable information which her daughter's residence, Village Road. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

>lay- • • • .........................^ 1<X)% report outlines what has been done along wh0 arrived to teatTy concerning stores of is constantly needed but seldom available SCOTT—In this city, Jan. 7, Let.tia,
.. wVi 95>4 95% these lines. ' ' '• dynamite which were found in a barb otherwise that it is almost a necessity in beloved wife of William G. Scott, in her

. ' • From the standpo&t of the farmer, the near big home last April, hopes to be per- tîVeIT home* and office. ’ 51st year, leaving a husband, three daugh-
.. •• o4/b 61 Vi 64% most valuable and interesting part of the mitted to visit his son. i " tere, two sisters and one brother to
.. .-.64% 64% 64% report js tlfe large section devoted to the. — ----------- r*——— -------------------  j THTE METROPOLE.

evolution of-the legislation respecting the North Shore Leader:—Mrs. Charles Rob- Adjutant W. R. Carter, of the Salva-
” inspection and sale of seeds in Canada up inson and children, Misses Mona and *lon -^rmy> desires to acknowledge with
• ••• 45 45% to the seed control act of 1911, and the Clara and Mastefs Benson and Everett of flanks donations of $25 from G. E- .Bar-

work connected with its enfew ement. The St. John, spent the holiday with Mrs. ^our a°d $20 from Mrs. F. A. Stetson. He
reports that there are several men at work j 

— in the woodyard. and if any persons are A Montreal Controversy
~ t" Montreal, Jan. 8-The action of Senator

\ as5J2S5:£siSSS?srfc'i y-1»* -Vv^Tn^’h';1* tbe7hhdte^nd“’tnZferTf°w'ilf^!ild 7 «rtidoa ir’tk. F«n'7i mQ HUtB-A big .leigh for .trighing
for three meal, and a bed’ i they had newspa^r /’L’^rtftn Sociale” lately. Sen-1 1 ' partie», 72 Adelaide street Alei Day 

only on Saturday been released from jail. , ftor, ^ns bat wntten to Le Pays, a|
--------------- i local French newspaper, defendmg h.s t,LT - T^, weTfa^d ■

1 Heated and with electric light. Ap
ply Box 333, City. / 201-1—10. 4

Sale

-
(Times Special Correspondence)

can .com-

WASSONS 100 KING 4 
STREET

K7*»imately set forth
I :

“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD.’’

rrrurn NEWS Furniture Repaired 
And Reupholstered

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets over $76,000,009 
Savings Bank at all Era iches. Absolute Security to Dep^si’ors

Carlcton ft ink tonight.

Men’s waterproof overshoes for 98c. at 
Pidgeon’s. Can you beat jit2,

Don’t forget Leap Year Band night, 
Thursday night at the Vic. j

tA - ■Band on\ il■5:1
<4
in.

St. John Branch ; 58 Prince William St. If you have shabby looking parlor suites, lounges, easy 
chairs, it generally spoils the appearance and comfort of a 
room and is always an eyesore. Let us call for your furniture, 
no matter how dilapidated they may he, and we make them 
qual to new.

-V

6 7 ti
m

t.

.

Furniture coverings to select from.FIRST MORTGAGE sw vu sen meb •;

I

|
iwblfja

M ;*• '
*•

BONDS AMLAND BROS., LTD.•i , rs MATTHEWS LA1NG 
LIMITED

i'.i-i -t 14 Waterloo Street.Monday, Jan, 8, 1912. .

: ' if s
Fur Collars■ il 15o

Assets ................
Bcmds ..................
Surplus of Assets 

over Bonds ...

We are showing extra goôd value in. $3,277,250
. 1,200,000 I I

Women’s Fur Collars with and without 

Stohn Collars.
; Amalgamated Copper ..66»
l Am Beet Sugar.................. 56%
! Am Smelt & Ref............. 72%
| An Copper..
| Atchison....
; Baltimore & Ohio ..
! 13 R Ti..........................
C P R................V ».
Ches à Ohio......

. Chic & St Paul.. .. 
i Col Fuel & Iron 

Con Gas................
Er*S............................
Erie, 1st pfd.. .

! General Electric

—AT—
Dry Gpttds Prices... $2,077,250 $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each. _

*. ..106
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts. ;,Average net

earnings ....,.. $250,259.91 
Bond interest .......... 72,000.00

.Surplus earnings $1.78,259.91

77
—it"

. Foley’s Fire, Clay Stove Linm^s Last!
Linings Pet la ul Grates Supplied tor All Steves.

Make Appointment by Mail er Telephone; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don't Let The Fire Bern Thru to The Oven”

».

,, ■

We rèoommeîld>J2b$se bonds 
as a thoroughly sound invest
ment. =r.

lit Reton & Sons
P MEMBERS' ” MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A

We Offer . .

1,600 Shares

Stanfield’s
Preferred

THE SERMON-TASTERS.
Three hearers of the Rev. Dr. X. were 

talking after the sermon. “We must ad
mit,” remarked the first, “that the 
tor dives deeper into his subject i

New York Cotton Range.
DEATHSJanuary..

March...............
May................
July.. .. . 
August.. 
October..

SDividends 7 P- c.
Payable Jan. 20th, April 20th, 

Jaly 20th and October 20th.

Price 105
i

To Yield 6.66 p. c.

“Yes,”

Too late for classification
•Inly.................

Ccm—
-uay.................
September.. .

Oats—
May.................
July.....................

Pork- 
January’.. ..
May..............
July.....................

"CK3R SALE—One horse, weight 1,550, 
-*■ kind and gentle. Apply W. B. Camp
bell, 30 Leinster street. —tf.mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock from her late residence, 32 Marsh 
street. 'v - ‘ ,

... «

Since the organization of, this 

Company in 1996 its output has 

grown and profits increased.

In addition to the , payment of 

Preferred and Common Stock div-

.»^kfids a satiefacory surplus.exiçts.
isi ■. '8 l'kfcjMt’t

■ROARDING—44 Exmoutli street.
A* 213-1-15.

TJOYS WANTED - Apply at Black's 
1 > bowling alleys 304-1—11.

■îîî'ül \°Æ. regulations at present in force are clearly John Robinson, Sr., at “The Pines.”
16.3- 16.27 16.27 outlined and the standards o" quality in «
16.40 16.40 16.40 respect to weed seed content for the four 1 

i grades of timothy, red clover, alsike and A 
. I alfalfa seed are graphically illustrated. g 

The weeds classed as noxious under the 
act, numbering about twenty-five, 
lustrated and described as well as about 
seventy-five other weeds of minor import- 

05 mice. The illustrations of the plants and 
114% seeds and the descriptive matter are 

* largely taken from “Farm Weeds,” a book 
with full page colored illustrations pub- 

25-) lished by the department in 1900 and now 
“30 sold at $1 a .copy. This report may be
55 had on application to the seed rommis-
r.gsj sloner, department of agriculture, Ottawa.

129» ! ------------------ --- --------------------------

YATANTED—Chamber-maid. Apply l‘id-
'' -ward Hotel. 22—tf.

Montreal Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram.)
Bid; Asked

t-
are il- Monday, Jan. 8,1912 

Store Closes at 7. p. m. 'Dom Iron pfd.............
liichileau & tint.. .

102161
21»J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. ' :/ WITH THE MINISTERS. course.

At a meeting of the Methodist ministers ' c0F»e P1. a-^« letter addressed
this morning, Rev. H. E. Thomas presid- Godfroi Langlois, the propnetor of Le __________________________________________ ______
ing, the matter of the vote on church union ^ay8’ Senator Legns declares that his ac- yttaNTED—By May 1st second floor flat,
was under consideration, and a discussion J1.011 ^as brought about by the fact that > V about ,ix rooms and bath. Address
took place concerning the methods to be ,hla ,fx}fen °ldr8°“ was bnitaUy as-
ofty°routft° mmu^re'werf dealt rw?ththlS’i si‘y at Ottawa att the night of May 28th, RANTED— For May 1st a self-containcl 

At a meeting of the Baptist ministers 11907’ and, the W last eight of his eye. : house or a good flat, modern conveni-
ev D Hutchinson read a paper on “Rea- ^nator ' • ?ns say8 he brought an action, cnees and heating. Address k., care Telo 

sons Why Men Should go to Church.” It ior damages against the university, but graph. 216-1-14.
'Z wasneddisctedWitby ct™n !‘ "e boy’^sada^t thaThe tdTutivj 'Y^ANTED—A .young girl to assist with .

present. There were present besides’him. ' *Jeatetn hi™ ™ a momefnt oi. tbc ,,rirn00™f7°n4 mtetioo^strett’^
Rev. Dr. Heine, Rev. Messrs. Archibald, Sectors of the university refused to give MacDonald, 174 Waterloo street
Robinson, McCutcheon, Porter and Boyer. an-v compensation.

Rio 111 I
Shawinigan 121»
Montreal Telegraph ■■ . .146%

i Winnipeg Elec Ry,..............218
I Cement........................................... 28»
j Dom CanneA..............
! Dom Steel Corp.. ..
; Ogilvie»..........................
Penman’s.. .. .,
Sherwin’s........................
Textile.........................
Xuke of the Woods.................. ..

■ ! Crown Reserve................ .... .2A0
“ Molson’s Bank

N S Steel & Coal.. ., .. .. 93»

125

■piOLLO%INGEstabUshed 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST .JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

our regu
lar custom, we will. 
clçsf1 our. store each 

evening, Saturday excepted, 
t 7 p. m. This in effect un

til further notice, commenc
ing today.

20G-M5.’Box E. F., care Times officer
64
53%

..127% 

.. 50 

.. 36 
. 68»

THÉ MAN WHO WINS

Tbe man who wins,is an average man,
*“ ; Not built on any particular plan ;

! Not blessed with any particular luck—
... Just ready and earnest and full of pluck, 
o-i »

When asked a question he does not1 
“guess,”

He knows, and answers “No,” or “Yes' 
When set a task that the rest can’t do. 

He buckles down till he puts it 
through. <

Three things lie learned—that the man 
who tries,

Finds favor in bis employer’s eyes:
That it pays to know more than one thing 

well;
That it doesn’t pay all he knows to tell.

' i
So he works and waits, till, one fine day, 

There’s a better job with bigger pay.; 
And the men who shirked whenever they 

could,
Are bossed by the man whose work 
. made good.

59%

140
2,95

51

T OST—Child’s silver watch bracelet n:i 
Saturday afternoon. Finder will be’ - 

rewarded by leaving at Times office.
198-1—10.

THAT PONY EXPRESS GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT. ! 
1’he Empress of Ireland Pen-lots and 

ciale voice choir will give a grand con- 
At last night’s meeting of the Nova c^S*e,Aame”'^J«etitote tomorrow.

A^tage,'S\rCapresid“nt,typresidcd!<Ie'The programme Fas, been

paper for the evening, by J. W. Regan, aJ’ran8et 
was on a new subject—"The inception of, =
-the Associated Press; the pony express 
operated between Halifax and Victoria 
Beach, Digby, 1848-9, to forward to the 
United States the English news received 
from the Cunard steamers at Halifax.”

The paper contained many particulars 
respecting this pony express, which was 
conducted by King Brothers, of St. John, 
with 12 horses and two riders. The dis
tance from Halifax to Victoria Beach was 
144 miles." There was a -fresh horse every 
I welvc miles. The riders changed at Kent- 
ville. From Victoria Beach the despatches 
were conveyed across the Hay of Fundy 

»-i the terminus of the telegraph line at 
F John. From there they were wired 
i New York.

THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE.
In clever delineation of character, few 

plays can compare with “The Servant in 
the House,” which will be presented by 
the Loyalist Dramatic Club at the Opera 
House on Thursday and Friday of this 
week. Each of the seven characters in 
the play have a distinct personality, and 
the story of the strange happenings in 
an English country vicarage grips the at
tention of the audience from start to fin
ish. The club intends to ehter with this 
play for the Dominion Dramatic Trophy 
Competition, which will be held at Ottawa 
in April; reserved seats 35 and 50 cents ; 
the theatre box office is now open. Book 
your seats today.

M.R.A.’s Whitewear Opening Tuesday
An almost endless variety of, the sea

son’s daintiest undermuslins will be ready 
for viewing. The ladies of St. John know 
the importance of this annual event and 
great crowds always attend. Come pre
pared to see the loveliest exhibit of any 
year. Take elevator to Whitewear De
partment—Sècbnd Floor.

y ■

Our Overshoes(Halifax Recorder).
J

S2COVILS — Want five experienced mu-' 
a chine girls for making men’s pants, at-. 
their factory, 198 Union' street. Sctyvil .

215-1-10.are lifted extra heavy. They 
feel good today. Let us fit 
you 'out with a pair.

Bros.. Ltd.
4.

TpOUND—A bundle of bags on Nelson 
street* owner may have same by call

ing at St. John Railway, Tool Room, ajui,. 
paying for this ad. 205-1—9. ' \

f
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, IS THE 

FIRST DAY OF OUR ANNUAL 
AFTER-STOCK-TAKING SALE 

The sale you’ve been waiting for. Each 
year immediately after stock taking, we 
commence a great clearing of winter goods, 
to make room for the spring stocks arriv- 

BLAMING THE WEATHER ing daily. After our most successful year, 
At one time during a season of heavy we find many broken lines on our hands 

fog. a London daily paper offered a prize that will be cleared out with but little 
for the best fog story. The story given thought'of profit, and; afford the shopping | 
here won the prize. A merchant received j public unlimited opportunities to econo- 
a telephone message one morning from | mize;- our whole stock at reduced prices. I 
one of his clerics. “Hello. Mr. Smith,*’ We’ve made extraordinary reduction? on 
said the clerk, over the wire. “I cannot every line itÇ'inerchandise carried—thh dis- 
come down to the shop this morning on count ranging from 10 to 50 per cent. Sale 
account of the fog. 1 tiavj not yet arriv- starts Thursday, morning at 8 o’clock.— 
ed home yesterday.” Henderson & Hunt, 17-19-Charlotte street. '

?
T OST—Jan. 7, a silver chain purse be*.

tween City Road and Union Street or 
Union square via Haymarkçt car. Fiiider 
please leave at 297 City Road Reward 

210-1-9.
»

PERCY J. STEELFor the man wjio ,wina is the man who 
• works.

Who neither labor nor trouble shirks; 1 
Who uses his hands, his head, his eyes— 

The pian who wins is the man who tries.

Montreal Gazette:—The engagement of i 
Miss Margaret Angus, daughter of Mr. 

j and Mrs. R. B. Angus, to Dr. Charles F. 
Martin, is announced

' WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Booms 153 Union Street

For Strictly Home Cooking. 
Special Cakes 35c Each. Fudge 

and Other Candles, White and 
Brown Bread. 1

Better Footwear.

519 Main Street.
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie of New 

Srunswich was at the Windsor. Montreal, 
eo Friday, en route for Ottawa

THEP^gr SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 Cents LUNCH

.
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tgfie HFimes cm6 g>tax J. J OVERSHOES“NOTHING CHEAP 18 EVER OOOD- 
BÜT ANYTHING GOOD 18 ALWAYS CHEAP”

:0 I
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 8, 1912. m GENUINE BALATA BELTING

Th#&&&%*, Tribune Build-

to canvu. «id collect lor The Et».
Inc Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Oough, Mrs. h. 8. Mchoy.

TEA
The only Footwear for 

Warmth and Comfort when 
the snow is on the ground.

Light or medium weights 
and Perfect Fitting.

IS ALWAYS GOOD AND—cmUfdCC
^thzflewot

lot,fc ;
!

ml
îijÆi

but the world i* never without horrible 
examples and leniency in such cases can 
hardly be "considered as in the public 
interest.

A VITAL MATTER
All that hàs been said of late concern- 

ing the growth of St. John in various dir
ections is the strongest kind of argument

INVOCATION
Rarely, rarely comeet thou,

Spirit of Delight!
Wherefore hast thou left hie now 

Many a day and night?
Many a weary night and day 
’Tis since thou art fled away.

How shall ever one like me 
Win thee back again?

With the joyous and the free 
Thou wilt scoff at pain.

Spirit false! thou hast forgot 
All but those who need thee not.

Men’s Overshoes 
$1.50,2.00,2.50, 2.90

f

Ladies’Overshoes 
$1.75,1.90, 2.25, 2.50
Girls’Overshoes - $1.65 
Children’s Overshoes $1.35

v
Although well known for Its high quality, yet the price Is In 

many cases little or no more than the best grades of Rubber 
or Leather Belting. ' x

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
When temperance advocates publicly dis- 

pute about methods of temperance reform, 
their health, is drunk with enthusiasm by 
those who are opposed to temperance re- 
form.

oosing as the commissioners 
W^Jie city for the next two 

,.„rs the very best men that can be in
duced toj. offer as candidates. There never 

time in the history of the city 
when there was greater need of strong 
■Ml able men to conduct the city’s affairs. 
They should be men of ability, experi
ence andêforesight, prompt to make decis
ions and able to consider every question 
in its relation to the future as well as the 
present time. There will be many candi
dates, no doubt, and of these perhaps the 
majority will be in the contest because 
they desire the office. It is a laudable 
ambition, for the position of commissioner 
will be one of honor as well as of responsi
bility; but the taxpayers would be ex
tremely foolish to elect any man for any 
other reason than that they regarded him 
as particularly well qualified to perform 
the duties of His office. Any man or group 
of men representing mere personal ambi
tion or sectional interests of any sort 
should be rejected by the electors. Party 
politics should have no part in the cam
paign. St. John is entering upon an era 
of expansion, and it is of the utmost im
portance to all the citizens that strong 
men be chosen to administer its affairs. 
What would be the state of affairs if, a 

of five weak men, swayed by this

lit gov?

f------- SOLD ONLY BY-------
was.-

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.$ ^ <8>
A despatch from Vancouver tells of a 

dozen hold-ups and robberies iq^tliat city 
on Saturday night. If this is one of the 
results of rapid growth in a city, St. John 
should take timely precautions. As a mat
ter of fact, robberies have become quite 
frequent here before the period of expan
sion has fairly begun.

The Moncton Times advocates an ml- jjven the sigly of, gr 
vance in the tariff on iron and steel. It Reproach thee, that,the 
declares that we want “a new and more And reproach thou,wilt not hear.

i SNOW-SHOES.TOBOGGANS.
As a lizard with the Shade 

Of a trembling leaf,
Thou with sorrow art dismay'd, , 

ief
ou art not near,

VFrancis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

V I
JIndian make. Selected stocks and correct 

shapes. Made of moose and deer hide.
Children’s, Boy’s, Women’s and Men’s sizes.-

This season we are offering exceptional 
values. They are made of well seasoned, 
selected stock ; strongly built and well finished.

:

courageous national policy than any here- Ut mc get ^y moumM ditty 
tofore adopted." This will please the lo a merry measure;— 
manufacturers, and is an indication that Thou wilt never come for pity, 
there may be an effort to revise the tariff Thou wilt come for pleasure;—
upward. The new tariff commission will ihL croe7 winpî-^thou wilt stay, 
not be expected to recommend a down- J
ward revision, for that would not suit the T love all that thou lowest, 
purposes of the interests which arc behind Spirit of Delight!
“»a.*,

Autumn evening, and the mom 
When the golden mists are born.

!

r •\

Prices: $4.75, $5.50, $6.00.

$7.00, $8.00, $9.00

EMERSON^ FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

Prices: $2.50, $8.00, 

• $3.50, $4.00. ART
CALENDARS

GREAT VALUES IN ART CALENDARS' 
AT 5c. and 7c. each

New Year Cards
lc., 2c. and 5c. each 

A big assortment of Games, Dolls, Toyk, 
fancy goods etc, suitable for New Year
gifts.

V

THE ^OPPORTUNITIES 
OF THE FARMER’S SON

I love snow and all the forms 
Of the radiant frost;

I love waves, and winds, and storms, 
Everything almost 

Which is Nature’s and may be 
Untainted by man’s misery.

Efoup
or that influence, and never able to come 
tu u decision on the mérite of a question, 
should be elected ai commissioners? This 
i|;a matter which affects the interests of 

nil the people, and all the people should 
be of one mind regarding it. They should 
bo determined, out of all the candidates 
nominated, to select the five men most 
likely to give the city able and distinter- 
csted service.

i

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83—85 Charlotte Street *JANUARY CLEARANCE SALEOne reason why so many boys leave the 

farm for the city is because of the faillite I love tranquil solitude,

IUaT 0t the W?rii I love Love-though he ha. wings,
Those of us who were rawed on the And liUe light can flee,

ot JH*- th*‘ would be But above ai? other things, 
practically impossible for the father to ai- j gpjrjt j love thee— 
ways demonstrate this to his spn b, a Thou ert love and life!! O come! 
cash consideration; butif the seeds of djs- MaUe onco more my heart thy'home! 
satisfaction are not 'tor'be planted, some _p. £ Shelley,
greater consideration for the son’s services
will have to be made than that of merely - __._______
boarding and clothing. ,,, IN UGffTER VEIN

If, eay, the son knew that he would re- EXPLAINED
eeive even a email share of the proceeds bleat If I can see what Bladkins
from the sale of a pig, or a lamb, dr a find9 to in that Miss Jorkins,”
oalf, and occasionally of * cow or a horse, gaid HihkV >h. “Why, she’s wholly made 
to do with 04 he might like, to save or to up ”
spend, we believe, speaking from experi- -^xhat'ei it,' I guess,” said Harkawav 
ence, that the arrangement would be mu- .<Bladking alwayB was crazy about fiction" 
tually advantageous. ■ The son does not _Tr.rrwr's Wecklv like to feel under the obligation of going I ~Hlrper 8 W eelt!> ’ 
to hie father every time he wants a few | „D our gon take youJ.”

hot jjftTiii

mgStSOiSl SrSfSi m *** •?».
tically at our door strong financial institu- , ' T,nv gmv
tions which accept small amounts on de- ..., -i cj well-meaning
posit; and we also have the Canadian gov- mamma owtyon-
ernmenVs great annuities system, in re- ™T?v’ tllp hnftutifui set of furs’" 
gard to which a word of explanation may. . ^ tl briaht lad '■
not be out of place. It w.as approved by "r- whatZr.nimal
members of 1mlli houses of parliment, ha.<T. " e,,/° in^nier that
at the back it the securiWbf the whole ? We thL to,
of the dominion of CanaLK; and there *
could be no better or safer plan of invest- ’ e®> 8lr_,my 1 p 
ment a, a means of making provision for ^ jjxp^ATION ATi LAST f

The payments may be spread over as fl“n* bie glirment ** QUee”
Siany years as may be desired. The gov- Ehzsbelh s feet. ^_ . . . that
eminent attends to all the details free of 11 “ that purple smoking ) 
charge. For example, a payment of |13~ "'as presented to me, he exclaimed.
the price of one hog-made for a boy of -> niaovww vr
ten and continued until he is sixty, will . HAPPYNEW Y?AR
give him an annuity of $215.30 for life. Another Nevv Y ear
It the payments are continued until sixty- - , Bound-tc^Uo jear.
five, he will receive 8335.73 or more than A Promise-True year
$120 a year more than lie would receive a£J' bie and you,
at sixty. The same annuity could be pur~ A Jii^orspie year,
chased for a boy of an older age at a lit; - A BetJ ll;Try_year, _
tie advance on this cost. If. ftiorcfore, a À alind-Your-Eye yeni
farmer’s boy knew that at the time when Until its through,
he shall be no longer able to work he
would have ample provision for the re- A Never-Slcep year,
mainder of his days, and that if he died A Purpose-Deep year,
before drawing the first payment of an- A Work-wHeap year,
nuity all that lie had paid in with three 'foil without end.
per cent, compound interest would be re- .. A Might-and-Mam year, 
turned to his heirs, what a difference this A Don’t-Complain year,
would make in his outlook : how much A Nevcr-Again year,
more contented he would-be to remain oh AH right, old friend !
the farm—for there is no occupation more
honorable, and how much more indepond-, Bur this remember:
ent he would be in his old age. , Ere the New Member

This is worth the serious consideration . Shtil reach December
of every farmer who has boys, and of " "Twill ofttimes sen
every farmers son who is old enough to! A Hard-aud-Tough year,
reason for himself. The government's sys-‘ 
tem is, of course, available not only to 
farmers' sons and daughters, but to the 
sons and daughters of every other man 
who makes Canada his home, no matter 
what is natioqality or creed may be. Lit
erature explaining this provident system 
may be obtained at the post office, or on 
application to the superintendent of an
nuities, Ottawa, to whom your letters ro 
free' of postage.

| I

isaS
Our Annual January Clearance Sale of

New Store
GO Wall SI.

Starts on MONDAY MORNING. Our entire stock of Furs will be 
placed on Sale at Big Reductions.
SEE TO-MORROW EVENINGS PAPERS

The rumor that Turkey and Italy had 
_„oprnod peace negotiations is denied from 

Constantinople.

Another boy has been accidentally stot 
a* a result of carrying a loaded revolver. 

. There ate far too many fatal shooting ac
cidents. F. 5. THOMAS 539 to 547 main st.

Stores Close at 7 O’clock-
Cake, Pastry,

The news of the death of Mr. George W. 
looke, which was received this morning, 
as hoard tfith regret by many friends in 

rorine* and Nova Sooth, Mr. Cooke 
of those who realised the advqnt- 

Joke rivar as a 
As a business man he had pro»-

BsetRf-----
Fresh DailyTTnmTrmnrr

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC. Robinson’slenee.

remarkably successful.
♦ -« * ♦

A lurid light is thrown upon the ebar- 
ctev of civilization in some parts of the 

.•astern world by news of the manner in 
which the Russians in Persia exeouted a 
number of Persian nationalists. Hopei 
were placed around the necks of the vic
tims and pulled until they Were strangled. 
Rome of them, it h said, lived fifteen 
minutes. However, refinement of torture 
is not confined to the East. We occasion
ally hear of a, man being burned at the 
stake in the United States.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The decision of the treaty powers to 

«Wallet the railroad in China between 
i'ekiutt and the sea . may not lead to aer- 
idus congestions, but there is some such 

danger. Khgjught be to the interest of 
her ot the rival forces in

$d#?$ in which 
i>y Usés for Hot 

outside of thé
Orients,

... These are 
ydu wilt find 
Water Bot 

: jüek room »
Better have; on hand at all 

times a good Hot Water Bottle.
Our stock Of Hot Water 

Bottles are Guaranteed new 
fresh stock.

Being in dose touch with all die producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best. ’Phone Main 1161

I

FERGUSON ® PAGE I

41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers?” •

To Be Photographed
is a duty you owe your relations and friends

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.

I

P0RFER’* DRUB STORE
Car. St. Patrick »ad Union Sts. :*

Come In NOW.r*
::

eras of four lo.o.f.Or the o. 
ins to interrupt oommunicetlon, and 

would bring about a clash with the 
Should

I Corner Charlotte « and ii
ES ARE INSTILLED

holdiero of the foreign nations.
(ilia occur the foreign power» would, of 
i nurse, unite to secure redress, end sn 
entirely new condition of sffsirs'" would 
result,

A GOOD TIME TO BUY COTTONS
We have a good stock on hand.

Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Prints, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, Towelling, etc. Low prices at

WETMORE'S, GARDEN STREET

An Interesting Night in Amherst With 
John Creig, Grand Master, Officiating.

1
I Amherst, N..S., Jan. 8—Jt was a large 

contract, that John Craig, grand master 
' of the LO.O.F., had to ÿer.orm on Fri
day night, but he was equal to the oc- 
uiBion, and Amherst Oddfellows appreciate 
the manner in which be performed his 
duties. The occasion was the public in
stallation of. the Sfficers of the following 
lodges in the beautifully appointed 
of Ivy Lodge. ' The officers instnlled 
those of. Ivy T.odjè, No. 35, Amherst, N,
S.; Myrtle U>dge, No. 71, Sackville, N. B.;
Myrian Rebeccas,-» No. 36, Amherst, and 
ltahy’ Rebecca#, Sackville, N. B. .

The grand master was ably assisted by 
Grand Marshal Hi Burrell, M.D., of Am- :
herst, and Rev. Byron H. Thomas, past, _ __ __ —— ^

Gundry - 70 Kino St.
26Q. present. AftfTthe installation a very , 
enjoyable programme wjs rendered, in 
eluding numbers by the Harrnonic Male I 

.f^uartette, Messr# Fraser, Sopp, Shears 
' and Thompson, ajl of whom are memliers 
i of Ivy lodge. Addresses, were delivered 
by the grand matter and. Rev. Byron H.
Thomas. The Grand Master spoke special
ly in reference tjo the home fof Oddfel- 
IdWS wliich ia proposed. .

The members qf Ivy Ixjdge and Myriad 
Rebeccas served a very tasty lunch, which 
was greatly enjoyed. A pleasing feature 
was the presentation, by the grand master, 
tb each of the noble grailds installed, of 
a photograph of himself and an emblem 

THE SCHOOLS. pin of the Oddfellows and Rebeccas.
The city schools opened this morning The following were the officers of^ Ivy 

after the Christmas holidays. The most jJ(xjgc No, 35 installed. This is Noble 
important change was in the opening of (trend Ayer’s second term, and a most 

If jewels were to drop from all the trees the new King Edward School. The1 six efficient official he has made:-William
and fall like hail, classes of Leinster street school have been <;. Ayer, N.U.; Elmer McKay, A .G., \V.

Upon a certain day, and folks should get transferred to. the ‘L- Patterson recording secretary; R.
them by the pail— old one clotted. Rex Cormier will be the ( 0rey Ayer, financial secretary; B. B.

That certainly would be the day that I principal °( the new school and the other Black treasurer; James Arnold warden;
would bo in iail teachers will l»e the same. Mis« Kthel B. Max XVailing, conductor; Borden Chap-

Smith a domestic science graduate, who man> R.S.S.; Harold Garrison, L.S.S.;
If steamboats sold for l eu cents each, has been teaching in LOTneville. bM been Charles W Holt, chaplain ; Edward Pat-

I’m very certain when added to the reeer\e sUft. A inoeting of tcrs0n, R.b.XV.Q,; George Roberts, L.S.
I would go down to buy one I would find, the board of school trustee, will be bold W.G.; A, Archibald, R.S. VjG.; Stewart

but not ’till then. this evening. hlhs, L.b.V .0.; \\ llliam Archibald, I.G.;
That some galoot had tome along and j Wylie Mclver, O.G.

touched me for my ten. | ------------------------------------ -----—----- ■—1 lv7 Lodge starts the New Year under
very favorable circumstances, having a 
membership of 236. with a number vf 
candidates waiting installation.

J♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The smoker to be given by the board 

of trade tomorrow evening will be an 
event of much public interest. The board 
is making a vigorous effort to enlarge its 
membership and its usefulness. A special 
feature of interest tomorrow evening will 
he Mr. Turney's address 06 fruit raising 
in New Bsunswick. This is a subject 
which at the present time is attracting a 
great deal of attention; and there is plen- 
iy of money in St. John for investment 
in orchards, if people could be convinced 
that it was profitable to invest. Mr. Turn
ers remarks on this point will be of 

’ special value.
*«.<$>♦

St. John opens today a new school 
building which has cost in the neighbor
hood of $50,-600, and which is said to be 
the best eqhipped of all the city schools. 
As this building must house the pupils 
heretofore accommodated in a rented 
lihildihg' the school accommodation of'the 
city is not greatly enlarged; and it is only 
• question of time when fdrther provision 
must be made,for the growing needs of 
education. The city is provided with very 
excellent school buildings, and if the lahr 
is properly enforced every, child should re- 
wive instruction.

COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St Johnrooms

were Have Your Eyes Tested.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.t 1 DO TOD WANT . .

I CLEAN COALA Bad-Enough year,
A Stuff-end-Bluff year, 

Skimmed of its cream.

Then when the Queer year 
Seems but a Drear year,
A Robbed-of-Cheer year, 

'Tis then you can 
Make of the Gray year 
A Briglit-and-Gay year.
A Hip-HOorsy year—

So try, old man!

Oar Coal Is Automatically Screened al 
it Is Loaded Into The Cost! Carts.

Bj Buy From, e,

J R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
“ 49 Smythe St - 22b Union Sfc

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

Thfs i* The Only Place in The City 
Where Ton Can Boy

THE HARD LUCK MAN.
If I were to be run, down in the street 1 

know ’jtwould be
Not by some fancy auto. This would not 

be luck's decree.
'Twould be some garbage wagon that 

„ would make a mess of me.
* . '1 • : i . • .t* . > . . , -1

If some trust king should come around to 
give Sway his loot;

And tell me fill my trousers’ pockets and 
then scoot,

It would do me no good, for I'd have on a 
full dress suit.

i Tn fact, this one year, 
j .Tuet-Begun year. 

This Stilt-Undone year.
Like all (the rest,

Ta an Up-to-You year. 
So make this New Year 
A See-It-Througli year— 

Come, do your best!

The Genuine Acadia Pictou Coal
LANDING NOW. . ”82 Germain St. i ORDER AT ONCE

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain V
coot oi Usuusui At, Ruons Uitt

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. wisTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

I
I
I —Paul West.

Coal!The Best Standard

Granulated Sugar
i $ lbs (or $ i

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
Only 42c. a Gallon at

COLWELL BROS.,

Regal. .
Compound Syrup

Hypophosphites
A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 

Complaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

75c a Bottle.

» ♦ ♦ ♦
- Tlie confession of the Rev. Clarence V. 

T. Richceon clears up one of the most 
shocking and inhuman murders of recent 
times. Public interest in this case has 
I,eon the more keen because of the fact 
•hat the man accused of murder was a 
minister, and the victim a member of his 
church. One can readily believe the state
ment of Richceon that he has been ‘‘suf
fering the tortures of the damned." Con- 
ecienof has at last triumphed, and he has 
confessed his crime. There seems little 

to doubt, in view of the attitude

I
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Landing Today
2 Cars Carleton County

x-.61-63 Peters 
Stree; .. HAY ..

-
Price Low From Car.E. Clinton BrownCLOTHES PRESSED THE EASIEST WAY.

“Y'es, we quarrelled because slie wanted | 
a twenty-fivc-dollar bat."

“But you seem to bave made up with 
her?”

“Yes, I bought lev a fifty-dollar dress.

There’s no use waiting for good luck to 
bring me m the pelf.

For if I did I would have been long since 
upon the shelf.

The only luck 1 ever had I went and 
earned myself.

By MePartlesad
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and 
Princes* Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

]as. Collins,i DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
| It is not patting things in the right place 
j that bothers a man so much as finding 
the right place after he has put things in

reason
jf the prosecuting counsel, that Rieheeoti 
rill pay the full penalty. He professes the 
tesire to live to redeem his sinful poet,

Gents—72

210 Union' Street *-Opp. Opera House1 it.—Brooklyn Eagle. f
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Don’t Forget
We MaKe a Specially 
of Prescription Work.

Purity and Accuracy Our 
Motto.

'Phone 1339 and Have Us Send 
For Your Next Prescription.

Reliable” Robbii

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House ’Phone fl31.
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Oriental Rug Exhibit Tuesday. See Lars>e Ad on Page 7_________________________________ •

The January Opening and Sate of Undermuslins 
Will Begin Tuesday Morning

Whitewear More Pleasing Than Ever 
In Delightful New Effeéts

A Nice Timely Bargain ;
1 I

;«I

I

ÉT JJÜSÏ OF AGE ii £o Pairs of Girls’ and 
Childrens’ Scarlet Felt

i
i

i

i
The ladies of St. John and vicinity have realized each year the great importance of this event. 

It has brought to them the-ultimate result of months of careful planning and preparation which has 
meant selected offerings and economies unmatchable anywhere in Canada,

This annual Whitewear Exhibit has always induced great crowds to attend and as this year 
will be no exception to the rule, all who desire first choice should not be far away when t,he doors 
swing open.
NIGHT DRESSES

Pullman Slippers London Society is it•i
with genuine hand-sewed 
leather soles, fur trimmed, 
neat bow and buckles.

Every child should have 
a pair as besides being 
warm and cozey they are 
grand wearers.

See Our Window.

.

, i

$1.75 Nainsook, square neck, one row 
Swiss embroidery, two rows linen Iw^i* 
with beading and ribbon... satnj jflV 
sleeve.

$1.00 Nainsook, low neck, lace in
sertion, edged neck and sleeves lace.

$1.25 Heavy Cotton, high neck and 
long sleeves, tucked yoke, frill Ham
burg, embroidered down front, edged 
neck and sleeves embroidery.

$1.25 Nainsook, slip over head, tucks, 
Kimona sleeve, beading and ribbon.

$1.50 Nainsook, low neck, fancy 
front, round medallions, Swiss em
broidery and Val insertion, sleeves 
three rows Val insertion, edged Val 
lace.

FGODSON OF KING EDWARD 50c. Cambric, beading and ribbon, 
low neck. ‘

$190 Nainsook, round yoke, wide 
embroidery, beading over shoulders* 
with wide ribbon, daintily trimmed' 
sleeve.

$2.10 Fine Nainsook. Kimona sleeve 
of Val lace and Swiss embroidery, 
fancy front of Swiss and Val inser
tion, edged neck with lace and rib
bon.

f 50c. Cambric, trimmed with frill 
same, high neck, long sleeves.

80c. Longcloth, edged neck and 
sleeves with lace and ribbon, also in 
high neck and long sleeves.
. 90c. Longcloth, V neck, trjeks, one 

row Hamburg insertion, lawn frill on 
, sleeves.

Wives of Canadian Members of 
British Commons Witt Fame f*r 
Helping Husbands in Political 
Career—Wedding of Canadians 
in French Capital

I

Y-f

l
rail$2. W, imitation hand em- 

(iainty down front and
COSSET COVERS

A large variety in both loose and 
tight fitting.

30c. Cambric, tight fitting, embroid- 
red neck and sleeves.

$3.50 Nainsook, wide Swiss insertion 
and lace, insertion down back and 
front, edged neck and sleeves lace and 
wash ribbon.

$3.85 Nainsook, fancy front, round 
lace medallions edged with lace, lace, 
beading and ribbon, neck and sleeves 
edged with lace.

$4.30 Nainsook, fancy front, three 
medallions baby Irish lace, ribbon, 
lace edge neck and sleeves.

$5.25 Nainsook, frill baby Irish, me
dallion, beading and ribbon.

sleeves; stall
$2Æ3-'Namsook, .1 fhnoy front French 

embroidered, German Val lace inser
tion, beading and ribbon, two rows 
Val lace on sleeve,- edged lace.

$3.75 Nainsook, low neck, very fine 
Swiss insertion, beading and ribbon, 
pretty sleeve of Swiss insertion, lace 
and ribbon, edged lace.

$4.50 Nainsook, low neck Cluney lace 
insertion, neck button holed and widp 
wash ribbon, sleeves trimmed same.

$5.60 Nainsook, fancy front pointed 
medallions, -Swiss embroidery, Val in
sertion, lace beading, tucks and rib
bon rosettes, sleeves same.

$7.50 Nainsook, fancy front pointed 
Medallions, Swiss embroidery, real 
German Val insertion • and ribbon, 
fancy sleeve Val: lace ahd ribbon.

$5.50 Nainsook, two rows Val lace, 
one row baby Irish insertion, fancy

i'mwAjÿjgy»
Night Dress trimmed with two rows 
Val insertion, frill of French lawn ed
ged Val lace; .

$7.85 Nainspèk, fancy* front German 
Val insertion, beading and wash rib
bon bow, very pretty sleeve, lace and 
Swiss embroidered.

(Times Special Corerspondence.)
• London, Dec. 29—There have been great 
goings-on recently at Nant-clwyd, where- 

' Sir Albert Edward Herbert Naylor-Ley- 
land has been celebrating his coming of 
age. |

This young man has been in town for | 
some days in connection with the legal 
affairs attendant on his taking ' possession 
of the properties—Hyde Park House and 
Nant-clwyd Hall, Ruthin, Wales. He is 

| a bright, good-looking, well set up lad,1 
; talkative, amusing and possessing a great j 
taste for mimicry and amateur acting.

! We all like him, and as he is decidedly 
one of the greatest “catches” in society, • 

is naturally a good deal feted and run j 
after. His house in town—at Albert Gate 
—is one of three built by Hudson, an erst-1 
while great railway contractor, the other | 

-Tw!7>'kcin£ occupied by the French am- 
ro bassadory5flésArthur Sass°n. The trio of 

houses stoodIVIPty for so long (many 
years ago) that thej k”own “ Gl>- 
raltar’ ’—“because tiV'Vetil “*** be

SKIRTS
:

55c. Cambric, plain, tucked frill.
70c. Cambric, frill, tucks, edged lace.
90c. Cambric, lawn frill, two 

Torchon lace insertion, edged lace.
$1.25 Chmbric, lawn frill, one row 

Hamburg insertion and tucks, wide 
Hamburg frill.

$1.50 Cambric frill, one row Cluney 
lace insertion and tucks, edged lace.

$1.85 Nainsook, four rows Val in
sertion, four rows Val lace, tucks.

$2.00 Nainsook, one row eyelet in
sertion, frill eyelet embroidery, tucks.

$2 60 Nainsook, frill fine Hamburg 
embroidery, tucks.
"$3.00 Nainsook, four rows French 

Val insertion, three rows lace.
$3.25 Nainsook, wide frill, two rows 

tucks and wide linen lace insertion, 
edged frill wide linen lace.

$4.30 Nainsook, wide frill, one row 
Swiss insertion, three rows Val in
sertion, scalloped edge and lace.

$5.25 Nainsook, pointed Swiss me
dallions, four rows Qreman Val inser
tion, four rows lace.

$6.35 Nainsook, two rows Swiàs in
sertion, three rows French Val inser
tion, two rows lace, wide beading and 
ribbon.

$7.50 Nainsook, very handsome wide 
Swiss embroidery and cluney lace in
sertion, edged frill cluney lace .and 
tucks.

*9.00 Nainsook, fancy medallion, ed
ged lace, lace frill ribbons.

35c. Cambric, two rows embroidery 
down front, lace beading and ribbon

50c. Nainsook, edged neck and 
sleeves embroidery.

50c. Nainsook, wide torchon lace in
sertion, edged neck and sleeves lace 
and ribbon.

75c. Nainsook, front hand embroid
ered, neck and sleeves lace and ribbon. 
„ 95c. Nainsook, yoke French embroid

ered, one row Baby Irish lace, neck 
and sleeves edged lace.

rows

!

1
DRAWERS 1King Street Mill Street Union Street 30c. Cambric, hemstitched tucks.

50c. Nainsook, lawn frill, tucked.
50c. Cambric, frill Hamburg, em

broidery and tucks.
65c. Cambric, one row Hamburg in

sertion, frill Hamburg embroidery.
76c. Cambric, frill lawn, tucks, ed

ged linen lace.
95c. Cambric, two rows Swiss inser

tion, plain edge.
$1.10 Nainsook, frill real linen lace, 

tucks.
$1.50 Nainsook, two rows lace inser

tion, one row Swiss insertion, edged 
lace. 1

$1.75 Nainsook, frill French Val, 
two rows beading, two rows French 
Val lace.

$2.45 Nainsook, fine embroidery, in
sertion, and frill fine embroidery.

$3 00 Nainsook, medallion, edged 
with lace, beading, ribbon and lace.

$3.25 Nainsook, frill embroidery, on 
side of leg five rows Val lace, wide 
beading and ribbon.

I

?j

Ine Tablets; 29ca Box.
SAMUEL M. HAWKER,"ÏRÜSÎîIST

Cor. ME Street and Paradise Row

$1J5 Nainsook, front panel of Swiss 
embroidery, edged German . al lace, 
Val insertion, beading and ribbon.

$1.50 Nainsook, front hand embroid
ered, scalloped edge, wash ribbon.

$1.70 Nainsook, allover Swiss em
broidery, wash ribbon, sleeves, edged

1

l 1he
J

lace.
$2.00 Nainsook, wide Swiss insertion, 

beading, wide wash ribbon, tucks, ed
ged neck and sleeves lace.

$2.50 Nainsook, fancy front, butter
fly medallions, Swiss insertion, edged 
neck and sleeves lace.

$2.75 Nainsook, fancy front Swiss in
sertion, German Val lace, beading and 
ribbon.

$3.00 Nainsook, Swiss round medal
lions, edged with German Val lace, 
neck and sleeves edged lace and rib-

1SPECIAL NOTICE
j-taken.”Our whole stock of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and 

Gaps, Boots and Shoes must be down to its lowest poiqt before the first of 
s' February when we take stock and prepare for Spring goods. The only sure 

way is not to consider profit

■
Hyde Park House was formerly 

by the wonderful “Peacock room,” pain»? 
by Jamea McNeil Whistler, and was quite'- 
the most gorgeously beautiful dining-room 
in London—in fact women used to order 
special dinner gowns to dine there, so as 
to harmonize with the decorations. A few 
years ago the panelling was sold and is 
now in America. There is a picturesque 
ball-room, too, with a splendid marble 
staircase and some fine tapestry on the 
walls. Altogether it is one of the most 
perfect “private palaces” in London.

- When young Naylor-Leyland and hie 
brother were at Eton a few years ago an 
attempt was made to kidnap them and 
hold them for ransom. Nothing very 

, v; dreadful happened, and the boys were dot 
The report of the city engineer that it actually kidnapped, but, according to the ] 

would cost $11,000 to drain the Gilbert police, there was a plot to do so, and they 
property at the entrance to Rockwood escaped only by the skin of their teeth.
Park to make it suitable for playgrounds, „ ,__ ... .
has. been received with feelings of disap- Godson or King toward 
pointaient by those interested in the pro- Sir Albert Edward Naylor-Leyhjûid has 
ject, as it is felt that this amount might the distinction of having had two royal 
be considered prohibitive. The only alter- godfathers. One was the late King Ed- 
native which the engineer suggests is ward, who was then Prince of Wales, and- 
that, instead of a brick sewer, the grounds the other was the late Duke of Cam- 
might be drained by ^n open ditch. This bridge-"Qld. Umbrella," as he was called 
Wbulti reduce the cost somewhat, but «tilltand he hag from thenl.a couple of magni- 
would be expensive, and he considers that fieent silver christening bowls, suitably in- 
it might not be desirable as a feature of scribed.
a public playground. ! Just lately his mother, whose portrait

Mayor Frink has suggested, if the boys has been more often painted by celebrated 
of the city really want the grounds, they artists than that of any other woman in 
might help to reduce the cost by doing London, has been entertaining quite 
much of the excavation themselves as the a large country house shooting party at 
ground is soft and easily dug. Nant-clwyd in Wales; among the guests

If anything is to be accomplished this were Princess Louis of Battenberg and her 
year, steps will have to be taken prompt- daughter, the Prfincess Louise, the Earl 
ly, as the council will, this week, take up ana Countess of Leicester, Viscount Las- 
the estimates for the current yen-.

I
x$8^jp Nainsook, fancy front Swiss 
insertiody very fine and dainty panel 
of lace îMeïHÇB» kimona sleeves to 
match. '"'"'■S

So Down Go Price».
there is only one way to see the actual saving of this sale.

Come To Our Store

:

bon.
j-

J79c, Night Dress, low neck, one row linen lace, one row embroidery, ribbon, wonderful val»?.
, one row lace insertion, one'Tow embroidery, up-to-date style and width.

Slip, top of corsage trimmed with lace, Hamburg frill. To see is to buy.
39c. Corsef*C*yeri trimmed with embroidery and lace, pepline.
39c. Drawers, tnTBmed with. Torchon insertion and lace. Very neat.

Wmfiwl4R JdefabtmeWT^ÜCOND ' FLOOR ~

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

BEATTY ft JOHNSON, 65 Main Street OUR
SPECIAL V88c. V

;CANADIAN DOCTORS IN LONDON THE PUYGROUNDS /
Took a Great Share in the Christmas 

Festivities m the Great Hospitals

'- '"(Tunes Special Correspondence) 
London, Dec. 27—OfKUyxetmas Day the 

great hospitals were among the merriest 
places in London. The wards were made 
cheerful and beautiful; the restricted diet, 
ip permissible cases, was relaxed in favor 
of more bountiful fare; seasonable, gifts

tainment. " : \ .7
, y At the great London Hospital the Can
adian doctors attached to that institution 
were to the front in helping tq alleviate 
the ills under which the patients were suf
fering and Dr. Ivan Dickson, Dr. Howard 
Harrison, Doctor Haywood, Dr. R. M. 
Butterfield, and Dr. A. Payne, took a lead
ing part in the gaiety provided by the 
doctors, nurses and students, 
j Canadian doctors at the University Hos

pital who helped in similar beneficent work 
were Dr. F. R. Scott, Dr, Jt. E. John
stone, Doctor Ecclestone, Doctor Graham 
and Doctor Murphy. All are graduates 
of Toronto University and are taking the 
post graduate course qualifying them for 
the degrees of M. R. C. S., and L. R. C.

STRIKING SC32NES AT DURBAR
L V k -• ___

f

»

MID-WINTER
BEDDING SALE

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
r

celles, the celebrated traveller, Lady Sarah 
Wilson—and a lot more.,

Cliy Industry in M arttime Provinces Some most successful shooting parties 
(Issued by Dept, of Mines, Ottawa) have been given this autumn by Sir George 
In the study of the clay and shale de- and Lady Cooper at their lovely place, 

posits special attention was given to those Hursley in Hampshire. Lady Cooper, at 
geological formations that appeared to be >,ou know, was Mary Smith, 'niece of 
promising. The most important expos- "Chicago” Smith, and sister of “Silent’ 
-ores were visited, and their extent and Smith, and it was when visiting Scotland 
physical properties were examined with a with her uncle that she met her husband, 
view to their commercial possibilities. Plain George Cooper he was in those 

• Samples were taken, and the results of days, the hardworking son of a solicitor 
laboratory tests are published. Suggestions in Elgin, and started his business career 
are also given regarding the adaptability as a clerk in his father’s office. He fell 
of the different deposits to different com- in love with pretty Mary Smith and mar- 
raercial uses and the methods to pursue lied her, and it was not until after the 

1 to arrive at the best results. The operat- death of her uncle that they had any idea 
ing plants were also visited and the te of the enormous fortune which he had set- 
suits of tests of materials used by these tied on his niece.
are given. The memoir also embodies Soon after Mrs. Cooper inherited her 
some suggestions as to the further deyel- uncle’s millions, she and her husband 
opment of the clay industry in the mari- came to London, took a house in Grosven- 
time provinces. There is a chapter on or Square, and soon became noted for the 
the origin and properties of clay. The excellent concerts they gave. In 1905 Mr. 
memoir is accompanied By a map show- Cooper became a baronet, and in the same 
ing the location of the moçt important year ho purchased Hursley from Joseph 
deposits. Baxendalc, paying $1,500,000 for it. It is

(The clay and shale deposits of Nova a wonderful old place, standing in a park 
Scotia and proportions of New Brunswick ot- goo acres and 200 years old. There is 
by Heinrich Ries, assisted by Joseph Keek algo a fine herd of deer in the park, 
pp, 164.) . , | Richard Cromwell, son of the Pretender,

ta is said to have lived there, and in Hursley 
. church may be seen memorials of several 

Cromwells. The Rev. John Keble, the 
hymn writer, was vicar of this church fog 
many years. Sir George Cooper had the 
house almost entirely rebuilt when lip 
bought it and added two large wings, so 
that it is now one of the finest mansions 
in the kingdom. Lady Cooper has a pas
sion for tapestries, and some magnificent 
specimens of this sort of work are to be 
seen .at Hursley. She is an adept with 
the needle, she is patroness of the fore
most English needlework association, and 
last year lent her beautiful bouse in Gros- 
venor Square for its annual exhibition.

Her eldest sen, George Cooper, came of 
age this year, and Lady Cooper gave a 
magnificent ball to celebrate this and t he 
debut of her only daughter, Maisie Coop
er. This house has one of the fipesfc ball
rooms in London and in the drawing-room 
is a magnificent collection of miniatures. 
Sir George’s hobby. Each artist’s work 
is set out on a different table, Conway’s 
on one, Cooper’s on another and so on. 
In this room also is a set of French furni
ture of well nigh priceless value.
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aMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES «o vK - -V
w-

Six persons were killed and twenty in
jured in a railway collision on Saturday 
at Bondy, near Paris. ^

John Richardson, a inotohnan in Lowell, 
Maas., on the electrical railway there, 

aa accidentally killed on Christmas day 
, y, that city. He was formerly of Sack- 
, iVlë, N. B., where Albert D. Richardson, 

brother, survives.
The thermometers at Fredericton on 

Saturday night registei'ed eleven degrees 
below zero! At Moncton yesterday morn- 
ihg it was seven below.

That the Dominion of Canada will have 
in a very short time ten-dollar and five- 
dollar gold pieces in circulation is the 
declaration of T. C. Bovillp, C. M- G., 
deputy minister of ’ finance.

■
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On account of a surplus of stock of /

WARM WOOL BLANKETS, COMFORTS AND 
DOWN PUFFS

Our entire range of these will be offered for this week at big 
reductions to clear. Not the following prices :—

Union Blanket, double bed size, ...
Fine Union Blanket, large size, ...
Pure Wool Blankets, 64x84,........
Extra Heavy Fine Pure Wool Blankets 
Beet Flannelette Blankets,
Best Flannelette Blankets,

-

Scenes re-enacted at Delhi when the king was made emperor of India. The 
pictures show the Indian Army on parade on the occasion of the grand review 
when proclamation of the king as Emperor of India was made. The picturesque 
uniforms and sparkling ' jewels made a wonderful sight.

yv

...... $2.95pair

...... 3.50 pair
........ , 4.25 pair

. a..... 5.30 pair

.......... 1.29 pair

........... 1.45 pair

ÈS» ■m
i ,4 -

■
medium size 
large size, .

Heavy Cotton Filled Comforts, good sateen, silkoline or chintz 
coverings, closely quilted, extra value, to clear

■Y ' V"
I

i$1.60 to $3.25 each
A few of those special Eiderdown Puffs still on hand, at prices 

very much below the regular. Fine sateen or silk cover
ings, regular $3.95 to $14.50, Sale price $2.95 to $11.50.f

IM -.1n
,7 (;SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE! NEW ART SCRIMSK JrJ Just to hand, in popular colonial and floral designs, sky, red, 

tan, green, brown and pink, 22 cts., 26 cts. and 35 cts. yard.
!

OUR STOCK OFi

F.W. DANIEL & CO. ’1

SN0WSH0ES
LONDON HOUSE

Corner King end Charlotte Street»Is very complete, and contains the 
following kinds :—

Price ...

1

J«

V-I
1 •• This picture shows the veterans of the Indian Mutiny on review, and was 

one of the most striking sights of tltie grand review at the durbar. Some of the 
bloodiest incidents of the mutiny occurred on the plains just outside Delhi. The 
picture shows the veterans approaching the royal amphitheatre.

■
..........$2.00

$2.40, 2.60
CHILD’S, ..........
LADY’S...............
CLUB, ..............
GENT’S, .......
LUMBERMAN’S, 
MOCCASINS, ..
SNOWSHOE TIES, (Leather),

=
THE SMALL BOY AGAIN.rangements for the amalgamation of the 

Royal Bank with the Colonial Bank.
Canadians Wed in Paris 

The wedding of Miss Marjory Clouston mother. Presently he returned, saying- 
only surviving daughter of Sir Edward “Please, mother says these matches won’t 
Clouston, Bart., of Montreal and Lady strike.” “Won’t strike!” cried the shop- 
Clouston, to Dr. John Todd of the McGill man, irritably “Why, look here,” and, be 
University, Montreal, was celebrated in struck one upon his trousers to prove their

i quality. The boy took the matches back,

A small boy went into a village ahoji 
and asked for a box of matches for his

3.26
. _ .. Canadian 'ady who is taking a large part I Mrs. Nesbit, gave a -delightful dinner par-

Wives of Canadians in British Commons in the season>8 social engagements is Mrs. ty the other evening in the Louis Quat-
ties'^consequent' oif the raroMtl”the ,4mth ïi^ingham-whoTas Greem <“*» room at the *$e*W Hotel. Among

has made' the - official season an arduous have congratulated him on making such Perrÿtt, Lady Letchworth, Lady Kirk

one both to Canadians who sit at West- ! an ardent convert to the Conservative Patrick and Mr. Kirkpatrick.
minister and to their wives. It has liecn cause. Before her marriage Miss Gren- Mr. Ferguson, joint London manager of Paris on Wednesday last. The ceremony
remarked here that the Vanadiah M. P’s. wood, as sister to a Liberal M. P., was the National Bank of Scotland, who re- was performed at the consulate-general, I P = returaea witli tnem once

particularly fortunate in having such n very hard worker in Hamer Greenwood’s turned recently after a tour of the dom- and the religious ceremony took place im-
helpful partners to carry out the import- interests. After her engagement was an- inion, gave a dinner party at the Savoy mediately afterwards, in the Embassy “ 1 „ cr matcncs yu“
ant work which falls to the lot of a busy1 nounced there was no more energetic Con- Hotel, at which F. Williams Taylor of Chapel, in the Rue d’Aguesseau, close to u !>ela-
M. P’s wife. During the last election servatlve worker, and it was perhaps a the Bank of Montreal, H. B. F. Jones of the British Embassy in the Faubourg Ste.
the Canadian ladies were extremely active. - gentle hint as to the sudden change, which the Bank of Commerce, Mr. Botsford of Honore. Bishop Ormsby, the chaplain of John Howard Truesdail, four-year-old

Some of them took a considerable part! prompted the wedding present of an old the Royal Bank, Erie Hamber of the Dom- the embassy conducted the service. Both son of L. L. Truesdail, editor of tue
in the election itself as well as dispensing ; free trade pamphlet from a political inion Bank and F. W. Ashe of the Union bride and bridegroom were unattended, Quenemo News, is declared to be the
that graceful hospitality which means so friend. Bank of Canada were present. Among the a-nd only one or two close Canadian friends youngest printer in Kansas. Two weeks
much to a public man in England. j Another wife of a Canadian M. P. who other guests were Mr. Neil, assistant gen- were present in addition to the bride’s ago lie set up six lines of type for his i>

Lady Aitken, for instance, accompanied ‘ closely associates herself with her hus- oral manager of the Bank of Canada in father and mother. Doctor and Mrs. Todd ; ther’s paper, and last week he succeeded
Sir Max through the election and liis' band’s political work is Mrs. Donald Mac-. Montreal. J. G, Colmer, C. M. G., and left for a motor trip through the south of j in setting up seventeen lines. The child 
friends frequently say his success was in Master. i Scott Griffin. Mr. Niel is in London in France. They will reside in Montreal. J reads his own copy and does his own spaé-
no small way due to her efforts. Another 1 Wallace Nesbit. K. C., of Toronto, and connection with the completion of the ar-1 . DOWAGER.

$3.60, 4.00 
.... 1.80 

.. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 
.................  60c. pair

i

are

W. N. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square and JKing Street

t ing.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

■■

Sizes 5 te l-2
50 Cts,

Sizes 8 te 10|
60 Cts,

Sizes 11 to 2
Mtits,

3.

Buy Today!
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POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

the Evening Times and *6 -

a=■fc
RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE * One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 

Advts. running one 
If paid in ad-

------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

■ame day.

cent, on 
week or more.

•■*T- - vanne—Minimum charge, 2jc. V. ■’»pie Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More .1

-vv ■<ft 1j. ,

i \ KPT DEATHSn help wanted—femaleI FLATS TO LET We Wffl Pay $50.00 in Cash 
for the Best Answer to 

Three Questions
You can help us determine just which part of our plan 

Is the part on which we should concentrate. You can do It 
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes.

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek, above all others'when they buy the goods we are
°fferlTo?thc person who most dearly expresses the leading 

reason why everybody In St John should make their pur
chases at the Asepto Store we will pay

$15.00 IN CASH
For the next best reply $10 00; for the next best reply $5.00. 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new dollar bill.

Meantime, an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up- of oilr whole business will be of service to 
ybu In earning one of the prizes.

THE FACTS M BRIEF
hire Seen offering of oùr selection for your coupon».

Ererv «tide in our store is for sale 
and the price ie marked in plain

Our Stock Includes :
Boots and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cut Glass.

Water Bags 
Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.

Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stands.
Smokers’ Sets 

Dolls.

COAL AND WOOD
The death of Mrs,, Ellen Stephenson oc

curred on Saturday at tiotden Groye. She 

was one
parish of Simqnds. She wae born in 
and had resided during {.he whole of her 
life in that parish Six children survive 
her. They are: John, of Stowe (Saek.) ; 
Frederick and Albert, of Golden Grove; ; 
Mrs. W. McFate, of Golden Grove; 
Archibald Ferguson, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Oliver Madill, of Village road- Arrange
ments for the funeral will be made later.

Many friends in the city will regret to 
learn of the death of Mrs. William G. 
Scott, which occurred ..yesterday at her 
home, Marsh street; Mg». Scott had been 
ilt about three weeks ' of pneumonia, and

W—
- ----------------------------—— -------------------  sisters and one brother. survive. The
flIRL WANTED — For general house- funeral will take place on Th*day aftei- 

work;, good wages. Apply '88 Main noon at 2'o’clock, from her lato residence, 
street, city. 158-1-8., 32 Marsh- street. j
tyANTÉD-A girl for general house- victor w BameTf^nerly of Hampton, ’

■ 'TorkV Jl° «3 and well known in this city, died suddenly
ouired. Apply Mrs. John K. Sclioheld 63 jn jjoston on Sstnrday. Heiwas a son of
Sewell street. ____________________ ■*’ the late George Barney of Hampton, who
ÙX.IRL WANTED fpr general housework, was registrar of deeds for Kings' 

mo LET—One Flat, corner BifitW^ f Apply Miss Clinch, *7

1 Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, etr’et- -, ■ ------- L- ^Hampton,'an'd tWsflrtti icbildren. He

Si WSSStiW* WfcigsreWWSSS®!
plain cooking. Apply, 27 Dorchester ala0 of Hampton—and .two meters—Mrs. 

street. .^“U- ’ G, M- tVilshn. of Hampton, and Mrs. ; J.

'« **■» riS.

VlL’ANTED—Girl for general housework; for about rtvMity. y,ears,, and wamfor-n time 
’ ' no cooking, 24 Wellington Row. superintending -ngnecr for the United 

■ 'FH^t'.Cehÿwiÿ. here last
and superintended -.thm installation; Of thf

=iS«ESi

$
-po LEi-sa. K,;, ÿ* ^‘S’SÿTJS SSÊTBÎ

■ March 1st. Apply Box^T.mes ^  ̂ 186-1-10.

XX7ANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
' ' ply General Public Hospital.

" 197-1-16.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YAKD- 
T|/ry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20. de- 
|tivered. Phone X{ain 1661. 10561-1—13.

of the oldest residents of the
office. 1833

UXLAT TO LET—Five rooms and bath- 
-I- room, hot and cold water, electric 
lights furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately. Address “Flat,” Times of- 

180-1—11.

hard anil soft. M HPOR SALE- V ooti, , r _
ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W.

West 3711- l687't£
I

TTVANTED—A cook, middle-aged prefer- 
’’ red. Adams House. 20—tf.

TA7ANTED — A capable general maid, 
' * must have references. Apply 147 Un

ion street,' - ' 18—tf. '•

Mrs.
YDI/TIY and other good soft coal at $5 

a/ ton up. James S. McGivern, 6 
- Mill ^street. Telephone 42.

S ttvOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
.; ° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft.

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. W i»- 
2 L ad & Co.. 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

flee. ■
ri f

mo LET—Basement' flat, four rooms, hot 
-*-• and cold water; patent closet. Apply 
Arnold’s Department Store. 11—tf.

VX/ANTED—Giti, for general housework, 
* * references. required. Apply. 158 Ger

main ! street. 21—tf..

mo LET—Two flats and furnished rooms 
•*- for light housekeeping. Apply B. J. 
Grant, Charlotte street, west.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

107-1—11*= Carving Sets. 

Silverware.ENGRAVERS LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
9—tf.T° Burley, 46 Princess street Work Baskets,

Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks.

Batter Kniy»' , V,

' Baskets.

. C. WEùLEY & CO.. Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

mo LET—Flat, of eight rooms, , 
City Road and Meadow street

corner| I
1721—tf.

- mu LET—Seu-coutamed flat, 49 Exmouth 
street, modem improvements, posses

sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf.

i-
EBON FOUNDERS

China (hand painted).
TTMu-v FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin

es and Machinists, IiiSw -

For Years we
Premiums on goods of our o*n manu- 

!•" ' facture. , - -
giren the* ^mium* pC'our^Ul ^AW every article is a premium and

attention; the outcome of which is is given yon at the same price for ÇjL-
IæhT”''w v1 •«£»»

It has bedn OUI constant aiu to give of its kind in Canada, «2&-even com- China Sugars and Creams
a better Premium than offered by any petitors are co-g^gf^ to remark that Papetries.

i, other concern. . , we “T* ‘^finest line of premiums Books of all kinds
You do not have to take an artiele «^«JLiFought together under one roof. Companion Set*. 'ft

TWm Ar« tl» Thpü Questions Thât Yob Are Leather Goods.

tO Aaswar Boys’ and Men’s Clothina

FIRST—What your judgment la the feature In the Asepto plan that
- h8ê-afi3# otir store de a volume of business In lesa than six months lng

It,. ''that other stores have not been abbs to get In years. 
m/r' 1 "■ SECOND—What was the most Important feature that first induced you -

l The Asepto Plan of Doing to buy at the Asepto store ■.
Riitinfyf is the only pl*n third—Which of these four vital points—Asepto Quality, Asepto Service,
of its kind in Canada. Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiumsyou advertise wt£

*** *BW theconrictloo that when people knew that fact they would go to our
store and take advantage of our whole plan 

Answers to this advertisement must . By Jan. 15 the contest will close at 
not exceed five hundred words; eight o’clock. Any replies received

The beit replies will be used for ad- a£ter that jate and hour will not be

,vs EB.35S&Seight o’clock, where replies may be whe answers wm.receive a.

aide of the^City limite yon will be that are-entitied to the l^gerAmo^; 
allowed to send your reply by mail. Five reliable persons
No employe or person in any way ness wll be wlecfe^aaJ»aW^I" t 
connected with our business will be eyent-oLa tie be rqna >
allowed $o compete. divided.

• Afi Letters ShouM be Addressed
to Dept. 101

mu RENT—Flat 261 Ixmg street east, 
eight rooms, heated with hot water, 

| electric, light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
1 Prince William street.__________ 1681—tf.

------------------------- —-------------------------------- -— ! riMJ LET—A cozy warm Ûat, 7ü MctcSlf
mo LET—Large room with or without street; also small self-contained house 
|A- board; home cooking; 24 Wellington four rooms, rent $9 per month, 61 Met- 
Bow 76-1—10. | calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99

------------ -- Main etreet. 1673-tf.

&00M8 AND BOARDING
Mi,

39 Peter street. 
76-1—17.

gOARDERS WANTED; mo LET—Two eelt-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
'.-IP-Wf-J

it ■

WÈft&eM

sgsàfejgamae; '
*»■ æc°b-«';V.ga'i jgs.5w*.)ff>-5“™;
rnWENTY-FIVE GIRLS wanted. Salary Mrs.’Eveystt'RibgrW'West St. JShn,' is « XW epend^ 7°Ta# von 
1 paid-to beginners Applr.A. J.:,9=tl- a mster : ' ! «heek .werth ,ge es-L fl 1g

VyANTED—-Buyers for Grits in 51b. bsgs- l^8 * ^° ’ 71 Germal° —1_—Lj-_ «1111 flIPIf MB ssnvirw opéiéorth flyê cents. »PV«d

' It only costs 26c. for a 5 lb. bag. lt xarAHTMtMBtpdrienccd waitress. Jjgffy YfllI’MK HO UOiîEY ; < 00 oùe .worth twantr
makes pancakes, porridge, muffins, etc. Try ” Grand Union Hotel. ■ trÆT'; IUU mOtl 1W IflUlfU , «nu. If yonr purehase smotmta
. 3 lb b^. Il only co... '. , ■ .._______ . j '- .!■. / jTt.’L”

v. ................................. i

, OHEF 1 Encli.i, .rant. «b lajm.Dt; S SÊ^ffù^BS -C* JSSSfiiîîiif

2lï!*î^ „ wsss^fttL^sxytu à gstgaissSv^JJORSE WANTED-D^X^rown Co, ...................... ' 1732—tf. ■ there any roaaon tote t^wholèST' nri^ *^get you
CARRIAGES FOR BALS r ... - - ~ , 99,1 ' - -a O.^f.vi,n..^wnrt ’to put myyela^ps t - » a test? I to mtke the Wt pnrehase ;«jrts

OR SALE-Two covered carnages, ---------------------------------- -------------i-------—------ i.. 4,.---------- >m------------- rr-^<------------ <W«dy. Th#r4«vW Pronoupeea.gen xre bound to’
single and double, will sell cheap for WAVTED-A position as wdrkmg’house- tX’AN I'ED—A girl ft*, serving rSora, tie and pteasjfht end_ particula.- , h „» stiHng _-------,

»b. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, VV \&eper- good referetichs. Apply Wo- ’ * priçcè XVm Apartments Hotel. Ap» ly agreeable? m etdp wri. ' They do not j tUe latter. .\‘vj - m
ioy andPlkpartment Stores, 170-172-174 meB-B Exchange, 158 Union street. ply àt 1.W ' - T^f. cauu: ,&°e0, '

Brussels street, St. John, N. B. TX^ANTED—May 1st, a small flat', mod- TTtrANTRD-vGçnetal; girl; : Applÿ ■ Mrs- are ’’particul^riy^^ld^for chiliicen, aged . -... ,■ ■__________________

’ ’ em improvements; centrally located, vv McAfee, 166 Rnntess street, and delicate persdnt ’.......... . -— '............- ~
four adults. Address “C.” Times Offlçc. • V" 172S^tf" ' I urge you to;ïgy;,Rfj»U ^dfiriies at „ ., |1|nnn rhn ^ , ,ftU not driven ashore by the squid and that

Ply stating Salary to W, T .SlW>. secre- Rexafl Store. Waasoi.,>IbO'.Kti,g|Io the Editor’of The TXmes:- squkl present. The food ^ thesqnrf

YyANTKDJCiok «d ' KtffiillSIl BOOKS J&SSaTJTTSif CtS™î jffl».^..rg Jgïfî gjj.W ily of three, good wagts, 62 ?Bark St: W -- as necessary m order that the valuable ™the tod!ra" govTrn-

rilHLS WANTED—hor Work in factory To the Editor of The Times:- Iwrved^Üi nreserved^tolr thS ’ m ™ent but, when scientists from Washing-

Lw *•8 Bi“ * °tisr suss s't.s-s's.'s •
\yAATED—a. ussSïsrrs.‘t?5&: £r v“”“ 7si!r.Æ sFdSzS srjssj&saW fectionery stonT Bond's, 90, King St. =ho have no storybooks who would like Z Cs That ! luch were, however, found full of the’giant11690-t.f. to have some. Please send a card to Ot- Water by the ve^ns, T^at I much ^ of the moet ^ enemies of
■ I tawa Hotel and I will caU and get them; » a '' Indlvr^ ro ™ for the salmon. After that the sea lion was

also, aU who are subscribers for the Wes- ^/^ ' ^V th^r îusT rew^dT wouîd protected. I
leyan, Maritime Baptist, Presbyterian , Hf W«-1imis . t*eir lust ravaaL. ,w<wM k hoped that the British Col-
Cd and the Churchman will ^h^v JtoaT L allmon Were umbia aUthorities/before signing the death
give them to me’for aU of 1912. sat“fj themselves that the »almon were warrant q{ the animals which are pro-

I have, too, new fields to work in ' this .,l:l,v  1 ■■■iv,—"TTî ........................... hJUBt :,„:ting the fisheries will communicate iVitli
year, so please remember me every month • the authorities at Washington and learn

ACCDC6AP&' niAllfP the result of the examinations and investi- 
rlS3t.33U* S ' ’wt'CL gâtions conducted by the United- States

fisheries experts or if they prefer, have 
some of the Canadian experts look thor
oughly’’into the matter. ,

Yours on behalf of the sea-lions,
A. GORDON LEAVITT.

m
tiOARDING—Warm rooms at Mrs. J. A. 
-T* Owens, 98 Coburg street. , 1—10.

I ___ _____________ ______________________
1835-21.

AND BOARDING, 23 PetersTiOOMS
A* street. WANTED■ 1-31. ' 14». .1 •PLEASANT FURNISHED pjBwW 

furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19i Cedar street.

WANTED —Comfortable, warm 
with board,' or kitchen accom

modation. wanted by married couple, state 
particulars. Post office Box, ^29. ^..........

f- l R°?L
with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 

955—tf.
: "dooms
A*' Princess street. -

^UKNl&HED KUUMS, 79 PmmeM St.
8*Tn, I

WANTED TO PURCHASE

YVAaVTb,D—To purchase- Gentlemen's 
l> v cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
Vlill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11,

:f.k ■$-. ■ . ' 
■1 h? -ASEPTO LIMITED

Cor. Mg and Union St»., St. John, N. B.
... .

to

*=
HORSES FOR SALE

FfpOR BALE—Sound working llorse, 1100 

i ■ pounds, also nearly new express wag- 
on and harness. ’Phone 199-22 West.

' ;S £■ m&
^ three of them mares, 
livan, 32 Frederick street.

3-con

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
rrtWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANTED: Sal-.

ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 
Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street. ST. JOHN)R BALE—Six heavy working horses, 

Richard Sul- 
1652—tf. --TO-

tXllANTED—Either two ladies or two 
’ V gentlemen boarders. Address “V 

33-1-9. VM*
TirORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Ft Apply No. 8 Brussels street. '.

^ XxSi SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
1 wbinht 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

MONTREALTimes Office.
Lv. St John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND

WANTED—5uu men and boys for free 
’ ’ shave and hair cut; first elass work 

doit H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. lTOO^tf.—vA

T No Chauffes or TransfersXX7ANT ED—Old church communion 
V * tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain

10259—1

WANTED—Best ot references, 96 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.

BUSINESS dfPORTUNITIES FOR SALE*

-NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax • SL John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dining Car Service -

Jf«5R SALE—Light driving ^sle«h, made 
to order, second hkn

street.
TAOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 

nit y for party with small capital end 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

ÇOOK I am, as ever. ■
Exmouth street.

St. John, N. B.,"L’OR SALE—Sleigh and robe. Apply 44 
-F Celebriw'on street. 154-1—13. The Board of Assessors of Tates for the 

'City of Saint Jonn hereby require all pet- 
sons liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements of aU their property, real es
tate, personal- estate and income, which 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
kt the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be* perfected under oath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

■ Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

’ SAMjftliN W ANTEDA The Only Line Operating" Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

TO LETUi'LENDlD Opportunity for anyone wish- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
etreet. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aahkins, 221 Union street.

TXOR SALE—Four Speed Sleighs, 15 Ash 
Pungs, 10 Express Wagons. Cost 

Prices. Apply A. G Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road. Telephone 547. 118*1—13.^STERLING BLÏÏ, U«T YX/ANTED—A capable salesman

* ’ periencè in-dress goods department for
retail business'in this city. Apply- at once. 
“Fabrics.” care Times office. .176-1—10.

TJEL1ABT.E Representative Wanted—T-> 
■“ meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to .impure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exccptipnai opportunities for men ot 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. F tone 

Wellington, Toronto. .Out. ,

with ex-

TBOR SALE—Covered Delivery Sleigh, fit- 
ted with shelves, suitable for confec

tionery or bakery business, cheap. York 
Bakery, 290 Brussels street. 97-1—11

W.M0WAKB. B.P.A.,C.M.,$T JOIN, N.B.
Flat 222 Brittain street, rent 812.50 

a month
Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent 86.00 per month. '
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

86 1-2 r mice U m creel
6TEPUEN B. BUST1N, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

LOSTi
TjsOR SALE, CHEAP—A limited num- 
" her of shares of Codd Gold Mine 
Stock, owner going west and wants cash. 
Box L , Times office. 104-1—11.,

The Most Comfortable 
Tran in America 'T OST—Thursday, a lady’s small silver 

-u watch, hunting case, between 51 Elm; 
and M. R. A.’s, name inside “Little 

Finder please return to Times 
123-5-8.

street a
iDsiiey.” UXOR SALE—Two Sleighs, One Double- 

r Seated. Donald, 107 Adelaide street..
93-1-J1

.Office and receive reward.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

I T OST—January 1, between Centenary 
AJ Church and Wall street, a ten dollar 
bill, hinder please return to Times Of
fice

UXOR SALE-Pool table, 4x8, especially 
A suitable for club or private use; in 
good condition. Apply Black's Bowling 
Alley, N. E. ' IOS-P-78.

1
Assessors of Taxes.WANTED—MALE HELP - AGENTS WANTED V.T OST—On or near King street, Tuesday 

L afternoon, three stone diamond ring 
liberal reward on return to Telegraoh of
fice. «S"1"10

l-■l!|Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.’’

, ‘ Sec. W. 1 . e-cj S.I..H ascertain

XrEW and Second Hand Single and 
J-x Double Pung, also one light Sleigh, 
Crothers Henderson & Wilson make, 46 
Peter street,; Graham Cunningham &

74-1—8.

VXMNTED—Two boys to learn printing 
xx business, W. H. Underhill, 13 Syd

ney street. 168-1 13.

A GENTS WANTED-We have an üîü-j

usual y.-remit:7? proposition, every per- ; eg near]y a8 possible the particulars of 
will be intetested. No outlay neect- ^ real estate, the pèrsonal property, 

Apply Ti.;‘ C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 At- an(j the income of any person, who has 
bert street, Ottawa. Ont. no^ brought in a statement in accordance
. zvtttXTTc v.viwn-4 Hnp for every wifch their noticc and “ required by this

^GEM.-> x 'cidtre list : tow, and shall make an estimate thereof j
home. Write* » «°- ^ ‘ at the true value and amount, to the best

of agents supplies. ^ehat • _ of their information and belief; and such j
egency projmsitmn >“ Csnsd.i m ghaU ^ conclueive upon all per-1
outlay ne^eïai-y. App y * . ' : sons who have not filed their statements
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—t,. ^ ^ ^ unlege they can abow a rea

sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’
“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 

abatement unless lie has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within

__________ | the time required; nor shall the Common
r*ARLETOiNv-jjesirable Dwelling, Lease- Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
x-2 bold, 183 Guilford street. Fine situa-1 from the judgment of the assessors, unless, 
ation; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; they ahdll be satisfied that there was 
modern improvements. Easy term». F. good cause why the statement was not 
F DeMill Bay Shore post office address i filed in due time as herein provided. 
Carleton. ’ 126-1-12. 2-3.

I
FOR.

-J OST—Lady's gold hunting cas- watch, 
L with monogram C. B., and attached 

'» to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

son QUEBEC and MONTREALNeaves.tjOY WANTED—To learn the wholesale 
I’ dry gpods business. Apply in ^ own 
hsndwriting, to Box 431, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Two experienced grocery 
’’ clerks. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, 100 
Princess street. 8—tf.

sary.
UXOR SALE—30 Ash Pungs, 6 Speed 
-F sleighs, 20 express wagons, to be sold 
at prices slightly above cost. Send for 
catalogue and prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City road; telephone 547 1-10.

UXOR SALE—One pair of English Peid 
Geese, 1 Pekin Drake (large) 1911. J. 

J. Dunphy, 335 Sandy Pt. Road.

CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.

LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

T OST—On Saturday, a pockethook, con- 
-to taining a sum of money, between Wa- 

streets, by way of 
Union.

The Holiday Season
terloo and Courtenay 
Hichmond. Brueseb and Means a lot of extra cooking and pro 

parafions of dainty things to eat.WANTED-Boya 14 to 10 years of age 
XX to learn the dry goods business. Apply 
at once. Manchester Robertson Allison

4 tf.

The Most Comfortable
Train in America

When Cream is to be Used
50-1-10 Make sure it is neb and sweet oy get 

ting it here. (The coffee will tasL 
better, the layer cake will be, richer; 
the fruits more delicious. Our creaa 
is best by test.

MONEY FOUND Ltd PROPERTIES FOR SALEpung on bobs 
10973-12—31.

UXOR SALE—One delivery 
at 19 Leinster stret.WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 

1671—tf
THE ONLYLi nold’s Dept. Store.nrxHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

I ever sold. Does the work of a 825,00 
it Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
" all description*. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

Brushes. Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 

«1 LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce. ____________ .

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEUXOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
•F Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, l wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain . Adress Box D > 
W, Times Office 1502-tf.

A T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Berber 
** trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a‘ barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, /34 Mam 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
$2 Kind Street.

QEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

Ü

A Few of the Bargains fop Saturday anti Monday at the 22 Barkers Ltd.
300 Princess St 448 Main St 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

electrical contractors.

STOVEP the services of an ex- 1 Lb. Pepper 25c.
4 Lbs. Mixed Starch 2Bv.
Corn Starch 9c. a package, or 3 pack

ages 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 23i.

^^pert armature winder .and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and 

8 10887-1-27.

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.Cleaned Currants 7%c. a package. 
. 2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.

*' 2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap 25c.
Canned Corn 9c. a can.

Strathcona Best) Blend l’lour, $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, 6.20 
Potatoes 20c a pci.
Apples 15c. a peck up.
Scvacd Raisins 9c a package up.

STORES TO LET Olives from 10c. a Bottle up. _ 
2 Jars Scotch Marmalade, 23c.

1 Lb Ginger 25c.

/
fxQOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
xT Well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1306-11. if. Miiley

rpo LET—Store, North Market street, 
■ A now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

11. Frink 034—tf. 36 Dock street.

I
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By Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
Beginning Tuesday Morning in The Carpet Dept., Germain St.

I■

■

TF YOU are a collector of Oriental, Rugs this is your opportunity to add a few more to your collection because this is a particularly nice lot. There 
-i are rugs here that should be seen by every art lover in St. John and you are cordially invited to inspect the exhibit whether you care to- buy or 
not. Those who do not know aboiit the wonderful wearing'qualities of Oriental Rugs are also invited to become acquainted with these most ex
cellent and satisfactory of all floor coverings.

This is by Far The Largest Collection Ever Brought To St. John.
Tuesday Morning' In Our Carpet Department
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lÂMMESTEfô ROBEETSOIN ALLISON, LBMOTED
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lie schools. Attended Baptist church and 
was member of the church choir, was in- 
gaged to the Rev. Clarence V. T. Riche- 
son and ijrag mating, her wedding trous
seau when she" read of this clergyman’s 
forthcoming marriage to another, woman. 
Het death was caused from cyanide ot 
potassium pdisoning.

Miss Violet Edmands. lavés at Devon 
street, Cheshiut Hill, Brookline. A grad
uate of Vassar College. Heiress in her 
own right. Was to have been married 
to thé Rêv. C. V: T. tiicheadn on Oct. 
31. / 1 ■ '--- .-'v ‘

MrZut. Grant Edmands, motherof Vio
let Edmands, fiancee pf Kicheson. Her 
wealth and that of her husband were to 
have been, poured oat in Ricbeson’a de
fence. It was in. jifie Edmands’ home that 
kictieson was placed under arrest.

Mrs. Edgar LiatiftT, mothe# of the vic
tim of _ the tragic murder. Saw Richeson 
and Avis Linnell a few days before pinion
ing. She was to have been ait important 
government witness.

Mrs. Frank H. Carter—Lives at No. 147 
Magasine street, Cambridge where Riche- 

boarded. She declared Richeson bor
rowed from1 her a bo*l in which be made 
a paste, using cyanide of potassium as 
one of the ingredients. ....

Mrs, John F. Danskin—Lives at No. 144 
Maga*ine street,. Cambridge. She declares 
that Richeson phoned from her house on 
Thursday, Oct. 12, presumably to Avia 
Linnell, saying', “Well I’ll sea you Sat
urday afternoon. It seen» a long time un- 
tilSgturday.” -- . ... ,

Miss Inez Hans comb, friend of .Avia 
Linnell. Lived with, her at Y. W. C. A. 
Notified Pastor Richeson of Linnell' girl’s 
death, by telephone. She declares that 
Richeson asked he*; “Did ebe eay any
thing before she (died Î” Material witness 
for prosecution.

Miss Julia Patterstgi. superintendent of 
the Y. W.-C. A. where Avis Linnell boat* 
ed. ' It was in a bathroom here that Avis 
Linnell met

THE ARMY OF “THE ASIATIC NAPOLEON” IN ACTION .» •* -TUNGSTEN ORE FOUND
IN THIS PROVINCE 1

r

I»
ENTRENCHED At' KilO METRE 10

AT XANKovtf
. i.

Hppi1 *i
V' ‘-"V ; Mines Department Issues Bulletin 

on This Valuable MineralWBu5 Gave Poison, to Avis Linnell and 
Destroyed Her Life and That of 
Unborn Bàbe '

V
. (Issued by Department of Mines, Ottawa.)

E. R. Faribault of Ottawa, while en
gaged in field work for the geological sur
vey in Nova Scotia, made last October, 
a discovery of the valuable tungsten-bear-

1111
■

Boston, Jan. 6—Invoking’thé aid of the" 
ÎGod wiiose cloth he had worn and dese- 
; «rated, ReV. Dr. Clarence Virgil Tkbmp- 
%-on Richeson, exipastor of the. Immanuel 

xlaptist church, has confessed that he mnr- 
.dered pretty little Avis Linnell and her 
.unborn babe.

With a tniBd breaking under the strain’ 
of the 'nightmare that filled, his waking 

’time and made horrible his sleeping hours, 
’Richeson confessed, yesterday tt> his law
yers, handing them a Written statement

ing mineral scheelite in a quartz vein pros
pected for gold by a Mr. Ells at Fifteen- 
mile brook, near Middlefield, Queens 
county. This new discovery may prove im
portant, for a short distance to the south-, 
west numerous loose pieces of the same: 
mineral were discovered last year in the 
drift by W. H. Prest of Bedford, N. S.j 
indicating a widespread distribution.

The first discovery of tungsten ore of 
economic value in: Nova Scotia was made 
in 1907 near Moose River Gold Mines. 
Halifax county, at a plaçe now called 
Scheelite. The development work done 
during the last two years has opened up 
several veins of high gracie ore and has 
proVSd the deposit to be of considerable M 
economic importance. The property was 
lately acquired by the Scheelite Mines 
Company, who have erected a mining 
plant and a concentrating mill and have 
just started producing.

Interest in and knowledge of the tungs 
ten mineral scheelite have become so wit*, 
spread in Nova Scotia that prospecte 
generally are on the lookout for it, a 
during the last three years over bah 
dozen new discoveries have been mad 
the gold-bearing slates and quartzite 
the Atlantic coast1 of Nova Scotia, - 
may lead to an important ThiEWyni. 
and also help indirectly the steel ind 
of the province. v

Wolframite, another valuable ore 
tungsten, was found last year by Dr.
L. Walker, of the Mines Branch of t 
Department of Mines, on the southwe 
Miramichi river, N. B., where tqpac an 
tin ore, possibly of economic value, 
also discovered this past summer by the 
Geological Survey.

Tungsten is one of the rare metals, 
which have become generally useful during 
the last few years. Its market value de
pends upon the quantity, quality, and the 
immediate need of the buyers and varies 
from $400 to $900 a ton for 60 per cent, 
concentrates. The demand principally in 
Germany, France and England, is far in 
excess of tfhe supply. The world’s pro
duction of tungsten, 60 per cent, 
centrâtes, in 1909, was only 5,289 tons, of 
which 1,619 tons were produced by- cne 
United States.

The chief demand for tungsten is in the 
production of tungsten eteri, which has 
properties desirable for -ne manufacture 
of high speed tools. ZU is also used for 
filaments in incan«V«nt electric lamps, 
as mordant in dye <fg, in giving weight to 
silk material, and in rendering cotton fab
rics fireproof.
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tragic fate. Immediately 
m„sitqntmj. Had doctort5EV, "CLARENCE^ V. T. fiUCHQOW

admitting lï^XfiitS ^iirduA fhc' lofeg

LtiS'&SSÈ&ÿfiBe'm *«âa «ssmiW- —
fe thé conSetff:%lo» 6Ba!t ktdry 

not kill.” Mrs. William McLean sister of Mwe
Pelletier was obdurate. He held out for Linnell, and in dote confidential relatioM 

the chair-thé gt iM.instr iifeeh t of death with her. It wan her hiwband that first 
in which tiip murderers Of this day atone suspected that a crime had be» committed 
for such crimes against-the state! and stirred the pohçe to action.

Btohèsçn’e Statement.

ilvrtÿr), .- jps* ..

wer<

REFORMS SOUGHT BIT 
LABOR DELEGATES

Without the slightest hope of'the con
fession saving his life, Richeson's lawyers 
made public today the ex-pastor’s stoiy 
of murder .aasL-lvst. It reads as follows: 
“To John -Lee, E»q.r Wm. A’. Morse, Esq , 

and Phillip E. Dunbar, Esq.:
“Gentlemen.—Deeply penitent for my 

sin and earnestly, desiring, as far as in my 
'. power lies, to make atonement, I hereby 

confess that I am guilty of the offence of 
which T stand indicted. I am moved to 
this course by no inducement of self- 
benefit or leniency. Heinous as is my 
crime, God has not wholly abandoned me. 
and my conscience and manhood, however 
depraved and blighted, will not admit of 
lii.v still further wronging, by a public 
trial, her wfiose pute yoùfig life I have de
stroyed.

“Under thé lashings of remorse I have 
Suffered-and am suffering the tortures of 
the damned. In tjiis I find a, measure of 
comfort. In my mental anguish I recog
nize that there is still, by the mercy of 
the Master, some remnant of the Divine 
spark of goodness lingering with me.

“I could wish to live only because with
in ' some prison's wall I might in some 
small measure redeem my sinful past, help 
soqlc other ^despairing soul; arid at list 
find favor with my God. *

"You are instructed to -deliver this to 
the district-attorney or to the judge op the 
court. *

1
I* I

selit Rebels three-inch takiH» in the.
BATTLE AT HANK6V/. IN WHiCHJFHE IMPERIAL 

™ "   " FORCES .WE RE ROUTED.

Ottawa, Jan. 7—The Dominion Trades 
and Labor delegates are (o meet the gov
ernment tomorrow with numerous requests 
for reform. Among them are: Allowing 
musicians to play on Sunday, xroe day off 

for waiters and waitresses, ex-

»

aI,. /in seven
elusion of Asiatics and insistence that all 
immigrants havo 995 in cask on landing, 
eight-hour day and increase for letter car-, 
nets, eight-hour day in public works aifil 
adoption of the federal department of pub
lic health, abolition of the senate, fort
nightly pay of railway employes, opposi
tion to bounties oil steel, etc., more prac
tical enforcement of alien labor law and 
government inspection of locomotive boil-

Dr. Sun Vat Sen, first provisional president of the republic-of China has already been nick-naméd the Napoleon of Asia. These are the first photographs 
actual fighting scenes in the Chinese revolution. The soldiers in these pictures were called rebels at the time they were photographed; but now these men are ca 
ed “Soldiers of the'Grand Anhy of the Ke-epublie of China.'Lrpopyright by Underwood.

j TAMMAS WILLING.
A Scotchman in London stood by thd 

bedside of bis dying wife, who had beenIB UN AND Hi SEE W. CEE USIffiETCN E Mi ■ IN THE CHURCHES born in the Highlands, and had retained 
a strong affection for her native country. 
“Promise me, Tanunas,” said she, “that 
you will bury me in the Hielana, for I 
could not rest quiet down here!” Tanv 
mas shrank from the expense ad the bust-

OF SIEE MENE#1 HEW YE MIMED SUDDENLY H M0NIREÀLi x
1

Following a controversy aroused . by
New York, Jam 7—A case of double Moncton, Jan. 7—Joseph Emery L«y Montreal. Jan. 7—Geo. W; Cooke, presi- views which he expressed at tho annual 

nrir rn mini muiiapa murder found in an cast side house today Blânc ,agecl fixteen. Was the 'ictijn oî n dont of JJuniap, Cooke &- Co., died sud- prayer mee IDt0 wiKr«A «,*!!!

iSSSSl marnes ssusp
admirnléy, Winston Clmrehill, has made dead rt ro^m" ^ ^ • J> walking about the hdtiac -when a pistol paralysis of the left side. He was put to In the report of the W. C. T. U. mect-

. “Sincerely vnurs. : f“^Xr ML street theu hodiea tembiy mutilated. »kot startled the household He was m bed but apoplexy follmved and death soon ing, Rev. Mr. Gaetz was quoted as speak-
“CLARENCE V. T. RICHESON.” BrM^n Vic^ Adnfirt!1 Prifiee The ,»licc believe that the aged colle «» Mtoben-«t the hi*, And rim mto the ensued. Mr. Cooke was about fifty-five ing against the removal of the screens

brandis Bridgcman, Vice-Admiral Prince 1 . ., -, 7 . hall, where he collapsed. years of are He leaves his wife and six fiom saloon windows, and objection was

^iTmutiCïSelf. With a piece » Jo^r^Æ ^ Z w^ra.° ^ ^ ^
pf jagged tin in the (Tharps street jail £ aea lords respectively. Futtermans were victims of some reliirions J^dUKiousnesfe and wa^ hhabïe to expiam only moved to Montreal a few months ago. In his letter to the press and in hie
few days before. Christinas, llibheeon bas An admiralty memorandum .issued today £anatjcg how the accident happènc.l. The funeral arrangements have not yet sermon, Rev. Mr, Gâtez said he wished
liecn on. tile verge of a nerVous and .men- completes the naval reorganization by the jbere were deep gashes across both trousci s pocket, how- been completed • to make it plain that he ha'd taken no
tal collapse. .............. creation of a navjfi wpr staff, of whieli * a6(j bodie8 ^the ever was foimd à se.f-cockmg S2-calibre He was a ciiartcr member of St. John stand against the removal of the screens,

Yesterday he sent for Attorney John -^»Val Ernest 1 roybridge, herotofpjra w terribly mutilated one of the man’s Sv5- I’ XTH®lE •• toU,-t6c jvhqlq Story Council, Knights pf Columbus, and n'ell- but had simply said that when he saw 
L. Lee and W-’m. A Moray; hia Sounseilors. | private secretary to Cud first lord of tlfc |lav; been torn from its socket. The a1^ w?a summoned but the hie known throughout the maritime prov- boys and young men standing outside
Thby spent several’houra in the cel! of the admiralty, becomes chief, _ Sir 1 rancis J. - abdomen was terribly «lashed and °L Lpy-cpgld »ot be saved. He died inCes. Mr. Cooke was a native of Cumber- brilliantly lighted saloons and looking in 
wouW ministet. To Wife he. told the S. Hopwbod formerly under sectary ot “ ^unnihg lengthwlte frJu wLithm, h^„an ?he J^toTSJ°nnd feud county, X. S. - night after night, he had thought they
-tofst of his 'intimacy with Ash’s Linnell state for the cdlotiies, who was on the , , , , ,- . * , .Pl lap. ;ronl that the bullet had entered the abdomen —— would no longer regard the place with
of the discovery "‘thé? .be soon was to be- Staff of ■ Kiiig George then Prince of ^Uce to believe thrt au<l struck a vital spot’. Miss M. Hasek manager of the St. John horror, and that this led him to think
come'a mother,-of the-fear that he, would Wales,-during his Visit to Canada m 1998, ^ wyje t!lc Futtermans were alive T* 8UPP°*e<i ynupg^ LeBlanc, while rtore 0f the Dunlaji-C'ioke Co. of Canada there were arguments for, ag well as
be oblige'd to lbreaii off his engagement is appointed an additional civil lord on the that death had actually been cauted csn-y-Uf t"e revolver m ha pocket-loaded, Ltdreceived a telegram from Montreal against, having a screen m the window, 
with -WlKS* Edmands.. pE-ip pur- a,lm'ralty; Bear-Atowd .^vul b b|owg over thr ],ead whkh fractal t?uche5 -,he ^ a?cldentlS d“- yesterday announcing the death ol George Bishop Richardson was in the city yes-
chate of the deadly cyanide ef pot&ium. Beatty,/who m 1901 married Ktifèl 'Field. bJth „kalll Ihe bodjee b charged, it. Same two weeks ago the un- w Cooke, president of the company, terday and preached at three services. In

■f his meeting with the girl on the Satur- dsughter of the late Marshall Field, of wbich police experts took nhoto-iraniis of fQvtunate youth loaned a young man $3 which took place there suddenly yesterday *hs morning he spoke in St. Johns (Stone)
ay of her death, of giving her the deadly Chicago, succeeds Admiral Trowbridge in - :1- * * v ’ took the- retohrer for security. The morning. Very fev) particulars are given church to a very large congregation, and

urug under the guise of medicine, of her the secretaryship. TYPOGRAPHIC XL UNION OFFICERS fatber 01 tlto '*d- '"’hen he learned of ms jn the telegram, it simply stating that.he made a strong appeal, his theme being
implicit faith in his honesty, of seeing her its responsibilities will end witli tile ten ! j* the regular‘meeting'of the St. T„lm tarrying the -weapon, lmd instructed Inm was stricken with a peralvtic stroke yes- Making All Things New. In the afternoon 
Start away to her room to take what, she dcring of advice to the first sea lord. j jobn Tveo-ranbicai I'rion No sà i,„i,i lo r“tn,rn it and he supposed be bad done terday morning and passed away sudden- he accompanied Rev. E. B. Hooper in the
believed to be ^medicine,” but which in A complete list of the officers forming ; in their robins. Opera " HbuV buildinc on *° untl1 the amdent; Wwred. ly. service at St.e Barnabas church in the
a few brief moments was to take away the staff, which will compose most of thè Saturday evening the following othcers „„Deceft9e“ w.As a aon ™omon A. The news of bis death will be received Sandy Point road, and m the evening
her bfe and that of -their unborn child- grades, will be promulgated soon. ! were" elected and installed for the ensuina .2 - ® in with general regret throughout the man- preached in St. Paul’s (Valley) church.

Richeson spared himself nothing: lie Mr. Churchill further explains that the | year: J. C. Merrill • president- S Srv Vl*rc,_ Slain street, and he was time prbviuces, which up to a few montlis While in,the city Bishop Richardson is
crucified himself upon the cross of bi| JWW civil lord will be the buyer and busi- vice-president: F. W. Stanton recording employed m J. D. Henderson s fish mar- r-g0 Werc the scene of his business activ- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Downie,
«•onscience. The lawyers sat and listened. ness manager of the.navy, while.there Will :«.'taiV: IL. T. t aniiibcH ’ sm rotai v- ket' ities. He formerly made his home in Am- Coburg street.
loathing the minister before them, Vet real- be close co-operation Between the naval t-Wtiiy.:- J, Lana, sevgeaat-at-arms; E. 1 .*** 1 ., * l.eret and came to this city and Halifax Rev. H. S. Maliood. the new pastor of
izing that their oaths as lawyers made it | staff And the war staff of the army. . j,, gage GmVge McC'affertÿ J Lon’gon PAIljAJTA'Q ilKTRil IAN VKITF1R frequently where the company has branch the Congregational church, preached hie 
imperative that they should try and save 1 Captain George >.“Ballard, of the battle- George Swetta, J. Thomson, B Stillwell! vHlirtUM 0 HUvIfiBLIHn llvIlU™ offices. He was a very energetic business first sermons in the church yesterday, and
his pitiful life. ship Britannia, and Captain Thomas Jack- executive committee; George'Maxwell w’ —r*------w min and the success which the.company was heard by large congregations at both'

liow.thc ceil of the defiler of the cloth . s°u, assistant director of naval intelligence. D. Essington. J. Longon, trustees; F Fish- (Times Special Correspondence) has attained was in a great measure due services'. He made an excellent irppres-
tliev went hurriedly‘to the office of Dis- ! b»»e been appointed directory of the oper- j er- 4, ICéler. LeBaro»’ B VV Vfftnbbs, London, Dec. 27—.Sir George Reid , the to his personal efforts . sida and the congregation is delighted at
trict-Attorney Polletlei-. From noon yes- ations, division and the intelligence divin- audit committee; W. D. Esnncton A. Me- popular Australian High Commissioner in A few months ago lie moved with liia havirig secured Mr. Mahood as their rain-
toyday until 6 o'clock last night they plead- ion rtfcpectively. .... j Gourty. John Lang, label committee London, will be a guest of the directors faftiiiy from Amherst to Montreal, where ister.
ed with him for. lenieney *>r tire double Mr. Ghtirehill, in e-Jong explanatory j " —«-«----------------------------------- -- /of the Toronto exhibition next year. He the company carries on a large fur bum'-! ---------------- - ■
murderer. Pelletier was as adamant as statement, jtora tliat the war staff is to be; Senator Isaap Stephenson of Wisconsin > greatly interested in % visit of the ness. He is survived by his wife and six ! Three young women who live near Lanes
tiie granite in thW walls around them and j the brain, applied continuously to scientific ' will ’prêtent- to thé Smithsonian Ihstitutel Australian* cadét tetfm wfiich lyill go to children. * ! boro, Minn., claim the woman champion-

* Msisted on justice being done. j and -speculative, study of naval strategy-1 an interesting relic 6f the early days of Toronto for the inter-dominion cadet coip- -- — - * - ’ » " ship corn buskin honors of the United
. .. — ; and preparation, and will bo organized his stat ■ It.-is « section of basswood tttei petition. ! “Ob, what a shame! 1 am inexpressi- States. The young women are the Misses

,v omen in xme uaee. from the existing elements in the three t liât holds thé blade cf an axe supposed to Sir George is one of the finest orators bly shocked to hear it. And how soon- Lizzie, Mamie and Boxie Kehoe, who in
Following are some of the women whose ! divisions, intelligence, operations and mo-« have been owniid hv an early explorer or in the metropotis and is much in demand « after yonr marriage did he begin to dis- a recent contest husked in 5 1-2 days 1700

names have been foremost in the case: I bihzation. The divisions will be combined French voy»<re~. The tree iii which the as an after dinner speaker. While in Can- play the cloven hoof?” '‘Why. at about bushels hauling each load of corn a half
Avis Linnell, eighteen years old. Bom under a flag officer as chief of staff. The axe is imbedded, grew on thé bank of the ada he proposes to make a tour of the the same time he began to cultivate the mile. The average for each day for each

and reared in Hyaunis. Educated in pub- war staff will bare no executive authority, *1 lint real river. ' dominion from coast to coast cloven -Breath.’’ girl was à little more than 106 bushels.

ers.

ness; so, after pondering for a moment, 
he replied—“Well, I’ll jnat see. If I find 
that ye canna rest quiét here PB ha» 
ye removed to the Hielans.”

PUT AN EXTRA 
STOMACH TO WORK

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets Wfll Da the 
Work of Two or Three Stomachs. 

Affords Instant Relief I\
F FEE TRIAL PACKAGE

When your food does not digest, when 
gases form, when you experience that un- 

fortable feeling of fullness, when the - 
breath is foul, the tongue coated, and that 
sour taste is in the mouth—take a Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet and watch how quiekly 
every one of these symptoms disappear.
All that was needed was to digest that—' 
lump of food in your stomach—and the 
glands, whose duty it is to supply the gas
tric juices, had simply given out from over
work. So when yon took that little tab
let you were supplying exactly what was 
necessary to complete the process of diges
tion that the stomach had begun but was, 
unable to finish.

If you would continue to take a Stuart's |- 
Oyspepsia Tablet after each meal for 
awhile, your stomach would have a chance 
to rest up and get well and strong again.

Try just one box and you will never 
want to be without this wonderful little 
remedy for stomach trophies. Stuart'» 
Dyspepsia Tablets contain an ingredient, 
one grain of wbich will digest 3,000 grains 
of food. They are so entirely harmless be
cause they have absolutely no effect on the 
system one way or another except to do 
just the one thing—digest food.

40,000 physicans use and recommend this 
National Remedy. Every drug store every
where sells and recommends Stuart.’a Dys
pepsia Tablets. The price is 50 cents per 
box. A sample will be sent free if you 
will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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PERSIAN CITY SWEPT BY RUSSIAN ARTILLERY
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Oak Hall’s Big Mid-Winter Reduction Sale
Starts Friday Morning, Jan. 12. All Kinds of Clothes Are Reduced
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Hundreds of su’ts ■ hundreds of overcoats ; separate trousers : fancy vests ; evenin? dress clothes : fur and fur-
Ilned overcoats; all at a marked reduction from .prices that were formerly 25 to 30 par cent. lower than else
where. -;t(

Wë have had a remarkable year and a particularly remarkable season. There have been sales to the right of us, 
sales to the left of us sales all around us, and yet our business tramped steadily on because the values at full regular 
onces were greater than any of the much heralded sale values. This is because as manufacturers we sell to you 
direct at samefprlces others have to pay at wholesale and to which prices they must add a profit which ybu pay when 
buying from.' them, y/-

But—now our season ends: we reduce prices to jump our whole stock out quickly, which means bargain time
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; » . Men's Suits Boys' Two-Piece Suits; Ages 8 to 16

æK4Ei:E!Æ&8.
2000 IS::::............... 'ra»u. i6m k.,* 12.005*.....................................Reduce >» wo

25.00 Suits-........... ........................ : Redufced-to 19 90 Bèys' Three-Piece Suits; Ages 12 to 19
30.00 Suits...,......................................... Reduced to 23.85 Regular $4,G^’Si|its ....................Reduced to $3.20

Men'e Overcoats Regular 5.00. Suits ....................................Reduced to 3.95
* enn- rv . Reduced to $ 5 85 Regùlaf 6'00 Suits ..................... ............. Reduced to 4.80o ““*£.....................................5*&to 7 35 r3uI« 8.00 S* ............  Reduced .to 6.40

15.00 Ovçtebuts......................... .. • wÿg|toçed to 1.90 *e<uhr 1W
20.00 Oveto»t$ .. . . ....................Reduced to 565 Boys Convertible Overcoats
25.00 Overcoats.....................................  Redücëd to I860 Overcoats that were $5.00............. Now $3.95

A Special Lot of Chesterfield Ovércoats at Half* Overcoats that were 60b Now 4.85
Prices^otiy a iàw. Overcoats that were 7.00............................ Now 5.60

A SpéciàïM of Men^s Ulsters Were $6.60 N6w*3;9S Ovêrçoto itBat wore 10.00.......... ........Now 7.90

Now isMOpport^gra Hà» Wanting • : Wa$haUe

Raccoon Goits Were $60.00. -........' to ^59 85 ^prices $2.95, $3.95
Rnccoon Coats Were 75.00 ... ............Reduced to 5*85 ^ Rusiian Overcoats, were $3.45 to $4-00. now $2.85
Raccoon Coats Were 90.00......... Rwfuced to 72.3U Boys’Russian Overcoats, were $4.75 to $5.50, now $3.65
All For-Lined. Coats Greatly Reduced m Price. Boys’Outing Shirts were 75c to $1.00, now 59c

Sheen-Lined Coats and Lumbermen’s jackets .. Boys’ Russian Suits, 20 to 50 per cent reductions.
Shee^Lhêd-Coats Were J^OO......................... Now $4.20 Corduroy Suit, Norfofcs^le, special toewee

our profit—’S»erythlng else lOOfpercent r— - ^-.......... ........ «
Thlsa‘Saltrstarts Friday. January 12th. We give you notice r 

the week ttonabte you to include Oak HaU qn tbe 11^.for Friday.

I
c

à

Bird'* eye view of the city of Tabriz, where the Russian Cossacks ran amuckamong the natives, «laying the Persians 
right end left, slaughtering the innocent with the guilty, and hanging the leaders up in- thé open market square.

ly faultlcs front coat; her top hat would! 
have served as an excellent mirto< fer ber 
feminine coadjutors, and hJt tie and 
gloves were perfection. Her trousers also 
showed that well defined ; crease .down 'the 
middle which denotes great care, in laying 
them under the mattress every night, di
rectly they are taken off.
Tolstoy’s Estate

From Munich comes the news that Lud
wig Ganghofer, Germany’s famous romance 
writer and playwright, is elaborating the 
project to write a "Comic Faust,” .which 
Will give a lively characterization to South 
German society. Gaftghofer has,’just pro* 
duced at Stuttgrat two plays called ''The 
Last Will,” and “Death and Life” both i 
have had great success. They are genre ' 
plays which handle the German peasant 
existence touched on by Ganghofer 4n 
many novels.

“The Last Will,” revolves around the 
malicious joy which an old peasant feels 
in reflecting on, the disappointment and 
disillusionment which the distribution of 
his property will cause to his expectant

The incident of “Deat(i and Life” is the 
chance meeting in a restaurant of two 
parties, one of whom is celebrating the 
christening of a baby, while the other is 
“waking” a dead woman. The parties end 
by combining their merriment. Tl>q Be
reaved widower shows signs ofjfsndjng 
solation in a pretty waitress, while the 
christening party in the exuberance of 
their joviality go off and forget the baby- 
altogether. Ganghofer’s humor is of the
healthy, unacid type, and his plays have 'limes' special Correspondence), 
great success with German audiences. London, Dec. 28—Carlton House Terrace,

Thé long awaited letters from Count Tol- the days of George IV., the ceritre; of 
stoy are at last to be published, and, the Utical and conrt life of England, < 
moreover, they are to be copyrighted to _ F . ,, . !> ë
England and America, contrary to the .us- will perhaps, to these days of George V., 
nal procedure with the products of Tol- Be the centre of American life in pmdon, 
stay’s pen: Most vt the correspondence m fm' *>>« embassy of the ümtëd Stàtês rto 
with an aunt of the count’s, who was f last have 'a much-desired permanent 
wealthy and h*d a high position at court, home, m the building at No. 2' Carlton
which enabled her to extricate the Tol- Terrace.
stoys more than once from the troubles „“«■ MaJdwm Drummond, once Mrs. 
in which the great novelist's turbulent pol- Marshall Field, jr„ is the owner of this
itical views were always involving the PaJ»ce; , She has just offered it, at a great
family financial sacrifice, to the Lnited States

The letters are said to contain some of government as- the residence of the Ameri-................... ■ --------------------- —----- :---------—------------ y
the most intimate and striking revelations cAanu ^^Assador at the Court_of St. James. nicturéd ^àfeëls and painted ceil- -sights of London and 'every visitor must

aroadtgmAW b-yit it SsSZt TZ’ Sjin^^lÿ.fittm^.carets and>n< have^en, threat houses stolon

they ar/to be published at once in Rus- emment nmnts tp do its own jdgg, and all things that the treasure-, .aft eminence, looking down into St. James
sia thev will not appear for some months * toere 8350,000 Will satisfy the formef*houses of Euiope yield up at the■ touch of Park, across ta Backihgkom Palace, and 
in the English language, as great pains arc Chicago woman. . gold. ’ ' , -diveded by the Dhke of York's monument
to be taken with the translations. „ Mr» Drummond has decided to retire | By the time the builders and the decor- and steps. ^ _

from London society, and town life, and ' a(ors and the furnishers had finished, Its History is fascinating. Carlton 
A Comic raust become a lady of the manor among the Mrs. Drunnnnond spent a full mil: House* the palace of Frederick, Prince of

The intervention of M. Sabler, procura- rural beauties of Hampshire. When she dellars. She-- continued to spend Wales, and after him of the Prince Re-
tor of the Holy Synod, in the negotiations became a widow and decided to make her moaey by opening this mbdern palace for ,gPnt, later Geotge IV.,' stood there until
between the Russian government and the home in England, she sent her sons to entertainment. Dinner parties, at homes, 1823. There is in existence, a secret vdl-
Tolstoy family for the purchase of Yas-, Lton and then to Caiflbndge With her balls, receptions— everything was most ume of memoirs of Carlton House and its
naya Polyana has aroused great indigna- ! invalid daughter she lived alternately in magnificent and costly yet in perfect inmates. 7 It was written. bÿ a general
tion Sabler was chief assistant to the rented houses in the country and in Lon- tastc Mrs. Drummopd was a charming officer in the royal household, but
late Konstantine Ëobicdonbstseff, who don, or travelled abroad, searching for hostess but did not blossom out, as had dared publish it. Both Frederick, Prince of
hated Tolstov. excommunicated him, and health for Gwendoline Field. After her been expected, intoi.a recognized leader of Wales, and, after him, the prince regent 
even plotted with Count Dimitri Tolstoy, surprise marriage to Maldwin Drummond, society, and after a time she wearied of held ’their courts, their cabinet councils 
minister of the interior, to intern him in a ebusin of the Earl of Perth, came the London. ■ and military and political conferences
Souzdal Monastery for life. I Purchase of No. 2 Carlton Hou^c T«*raçe . <8o .jj», Drummond Wished to get jjd of there i, ...

Sablera objection to the piirclm.se of the and the planhmg of a social campaign in hcr house, and decided, first - of. all, to be iThe wiv^S of the prtoces lived under
dead writer's estate is that Tolstoy was an town. The house had been owned by a Ilattiiotii. Whitela* Reid's bold qn the the same roof as their husbands, lint in 
enemv of Christianity, and of the Greek. famous ai'chitect. Gladstone and the Earl ambassadorship- is not eternal. He has separate mugs. Prince Frederiv'» fnend,
Orthodox church, and that the step con--of Derby, as prime minister, lived there, m4de 0£ /‘Paradise Lost,’’ as Dqrchester, Led, Archibald Hamilton, had a pavilion 
templated will give the impression that and Chaiies Dickens, who dined sumptu House is known, a paradise indeed, and built in the garden on the present site of
the Russian government is compromising ouslv iu the house, made it historical by has set an example of entertaining that Mrs. Drummond's house. This was an , .
with Tolstoy’s heresies. The council of. his description. . if any> following ambassadors can ornate, two-storey bijou residence with Ottawa, Jan. S—By instructions oi toe
ministers is divided in opinion at the mo- Spent Millions on it hope to emulate unless they live, expense windows overlooking Carltdn Hoirie and minister of agriculture, a distribution of
ment. Nobody believes in Sabler’e good :rhe architect owner spent $150,000 in free, in a government-owmed and conduct- a 'secret passage communicating. superior sorts of grain and potatoes will
faith. The procurator’s aim is known -to hc thought were improvements. Mrs. «8 palace. Dorchester House is not for Xÿhen the prince regent s 'turn <ame- to ^ dnrin„ thc coming winter anâ
be to brand his colleague Kokoztseft now nnmnwmâ. when she bought it, practical- sale, but 2 Carlton Hoirie Terrace would rule at Carlton House he .madejbmgs even "o caIia<lian farmera*. The samples
premier, whom he hates, as a Liberal, ' ly rebuilt the place. She went to thc won- Provide ample scope -for nil the’ cntcrtai livelier, At a supper and/or general distribution ' will consist-of
and thus injure him with thc fanatical dcr 8toru8 o£ the world, in Italy, in Greece, mg an American ambassador could desire ccntnry ago, there werc -.OOO guests, and .8 lb8.), white oats i4 lbs.).
Czar. . .tin France, t and captured ‘ marbles and to do. . a stream, with gold and si xer barley (5 11*'), and field lieas (3 lbs.),

The Russia critic Ituznetsoff has just ! - Carlton House 'Tenace today-is one pung in it, flowed in a marble canal down S I ’ , out from Ottawa. A
puMishecl a weird characterization^' “Ro- oE centres of - fashionable London,the centre table. It wa*rhete the young wtatix>s (iu 3 lb. samples),
hemian Rui»ifa geniuses.” Hiftkclar d that Cl nnnCtt fHAgfC *i it has been since 1732 Probably no other prince met Mrs. Mary Robinson, an £- potato^ (mfl mmp
“the new movements in enr literature are jUUUULll VIl/HlUCJ ' street of its size in the world shelters so tress known as “Pcrdita périmant , 1 iannt thc Central Farm at
born amid vanity, hypersensitiveness, un- MAIUV TAI IXC lmany of the ireat and tlicmear-gveat.. No. across his path came Mrs. Iitzherbert, P supplying only the provinces of
natural ambition, and quarrelsomeness. HAN Y LVLU3 1 » the mansion of Lord Chn-zon of Hed whom hc married morgannticatly. üntario -JrUOebee All samples will be
All our great young men drink, quarrel, , lestone. the former viceroy df Indri: No. Between times the. prince peopled hri Ont^io and Webec. V
and defame one another; and to be ‘re- -2 is Mrs. Drummond’s. At’No. 3, dwells house with the liveliest ladies,of the court • > ' . particulars in re
spectable’ is universally voted the sign ot And Colds Aft the Starting Ptillt Of ’Loi‘1 Reveletoke, the great banker of the and some of the best toowfi men in tus- 'ppl ^ “ their farms; and
mediocrity.” OffclM Trftnhit house of Baring. Nd. 5 ri the Earl ot tdry. Here hc torejhe pearl bracelets «ard fo tfie^s ^ have

That there is some truth in what he MH0» TlWDIe _ _ - .'K’iledon s, a youth given to snch funous. from the Princess of Wafes arm and MW . W tesled aad in wbat wav these
writes is shown by thc extraordinary quar- , . , _ motoring ;that he him had all his Ueenses them to Lady Jersey. It was here that ““ ^ tnulld unsatisfactory, so that
tels in which M. Kuprin and M. Leonid Y«t CâH Mdltt .Short WOlfc Of 8 CM taken away. His Stint, who does the hon- Beau Brumtoel flourished, where Marshal » n '*fol. thcil. <onditioll8 may
Andreycff have been mixed up. Since the u ii-j-x ’ s. ors at his house, ia married’to a Canadian. Bluchcr came to visit, where the proçlam- a P S
decline in Maxim Gorky’s talenU, these 10,1,8 Mrs. Mackay, of San IVincisco owns ation of accession wss first read. hVh ‘ aimlication must be separate and
two are unquestionably the ablest of l.v- nn fHâCC'C SYRUP ÆNo. 6. At No. 10 is Lord Wr a form- The chief feature ot Mrs Drummonds J^appluat 0n)y
inz Russian writers. "** VIUIJl. J OF er home secretary, and Bis immediate bouse is the ceilings, beautifully painted ; „aci, tarm An-

Kuprin’s “duel" at once made him fam- LINSEED AND neighbour is Lord Ardilauh. the head of : by old masters. These arc sc^ed to the ; ^ ' an uind of printed or writ-ous; and Andreyeff’s wonderful short stor- LI11JLLUA|11U the Guinness family of stout renown. At j original ceilings. They wore bought f rom ; Saumthe accepted ’ As the sup-
ies evoked the admiration of Tolstoy, with TURPENTINE^17 comes ^ Mountsfopben q£ Cirna- Venetian and Florentine pal«^■ ^ -J jilted.--farmera arc advisclwhom Kuprin also) was a favorite. Just I U » r L 11 I fame, and at 48 is XViJliam Waldorf Drummond has utilised tlie foof by con- Ply t a<-0id possible disap-
now the newspapers ate full of the third Sadden changes of temperature arc fatal Aatoi, expatriated American. struutmg a luxurious roof garden eoverea ■ w u x $b\i5tilcatione can be accept-
Kuprin-Andreyeff scandal. Andrèyeff af jn results. Tjhe shock to the human sys- j Sir Gilbert Parker, the Canadian au- with glass. Here one çtin play tennis or ivbruary 15.
ter a long drawn out quarrel decided to tem is more than most people can stand, thor, live» at No. 20. !So.:‘̂ 2 js the home badminton or loimge among- palm trees m j .* • jit*atWins for grain (and applies.-
visit Kuprin at Gatchina, and makeipeace and everywhere you hear sneezing and of Captain the Hon. Fred Guest, son ot hammock. There is a.tqa and smoking, l . provinces of Ontario and
with him. The pair spent the dày to- coughing. jlxird Wimbomr, and at No. 24 la Sir room np there and also a a^eciallr for potatoes) should be' addressed
get her, and in the evening returned to St. You may be sure that some V of these Philip Waterlow,, a .great Lpndon business gj^gg bedroom ior Gwendoline Field, whose l Dominion Cerealist, Central Ex-
Petersburg and visited a friend. While colds will develop into pneumonia or con-;'man. No. 9 has Been thc German embassy lungs are affected. She has been orderçd mental Farm Ottawa. Such applies-
troseing tile room Andreyeff brushed sumption. Others will settle on thc kid- since the Franco-German war. Nos. 1* plenty of fresh air and sunshine W 1”'r Jr re011ire.no postage. Applications, for
against Kuprin’s leg; whereupon Kuprin ney , and result in serious disease or bring and 15 bave been thrown into one and physician and this room was built speci- g frdm farmers in any other prov-
threw his fellow-author to the ground and on rheumatic or bodily pains. 'make, up the town house of the Lari ot ally for her. , j should be addressed (postage pre
heat him ferociously. A duel was ar | The danger is in letting colds run on. Lonsdale, one of England s greatest sport- Hidd = Golden Peanut uaid) to the suiierintendent of the nearest
ranged but did not come off; and at pres By beginning promptly with Dr. Chase’s ing peers. ; . ( . . branch experimental farm.
ent various authors’ societies are drawing Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and talk-, On the first floor is the principal suite , _____— ... . ---------
up protests against Kuprin. ling small doses frequently you can keep wnere napowon ui l.v™ of reception rooms, consisting of a salon,

The deplorable manners and customs in 1 the cough loose, chock the inflammation, Lord Curzon's house was formerly Lord ball room, the golden drawing-iobm, Prim.- !
Young Russia literary circles are shown and soon rid the system entirely of thej Ripon’s, and here lived Napoleon III., and son drawing-room, and picture gallery. All
by another pending quarrel in which cold, and all the many possibilities for evil - his court, plotting To secure tlie throne ot these communicate and can ,be thrown
Kuprin is engaged. In this scene the ar- which it possesses. 1,France. No. 18 was formerly owned _by open for a big or state entertainment,
tist Railyan editor of the magazine ! Doh’t think that anything is good en-ftlie Duke of Hamilton and later by Earl The ground floor is reached by a grand 
“Protiv Techenya” is Kuprin’s opponent, lough for a cold. There are lots of cough 'Granville. At Np. 21-lives A. >augban- staircase of, marble with marble and 
Railyan reported in his magazine that mixtures. But if you want a standard ( Morgan, member of the great firm of More bronze pillars and leads into 
when he went to Kuprin’s house to ask medicine of proven merit, something that gtm Brothers, merchants and newspaper reception hall. Off this are 
for a promised short story, the door was you can depend on in time of sickness, you proprietors, owners of the Morgan Cruel- library, a reception room, \smoking- 
opened by a well known literateur, and the will be satisfied with Dr. Chase's Syrup ble Company and incidentally, million- room, billiard - room, secretary s room,
Bights he saw shocked him beyond exprès-, of Linseed and Turpentine. aires. Around thé corner from Carlton little and great dining-room,
sion Knorin has written to all the news- Children like it. Being composed of House Terrace are Carlton Gardens, where The entrance hall is approached by a 
papers declaring that Railyan is a liar, simple ingredients, it is particularly suited live at various times Arthur BMfour, Lord flight of marble steps with massive iron
A duel is also pending. But Russian au- to their needs. Its enormous sales prove Dudley, Lord Llandaff, Lord \V eardale gates, which once belonged to a doge of
thors seldom get further than challenging its effectiveness. 25 cents a bottle, or Ed< and Lady Wantage. Venice. It is sheltered by a portico, the

manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto., The terrace, of course, is one of the mam doors are of old oak, and once be-
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French feminine Jiny Caught By 
Pierre Loti's Wei 

Laid Plot

WREG A “COMIC FAUST”

Uncle Sam Has Chance to Buy
i

R , i fç

WARSHAii FELD'S WDOW OWNS IT
■Alleged Plot to Ruin Russian 

Premier Behind Opposition to 
Purchase of Tolstoy Estates— 
Duels Threaten to Thin Out 
Line of Authors

Giving up City Life for Country — 
Half Million Will Buy Hoi^se 
Which is Gorgeously Furnished 
and is Rich in Historic Associ
ation

$4 23. i

iit: cop-

i.' (Times Special Correspondence)
Paris, Dec. 20—Pierre Loti, the cele- 
rated eailor-poet-aeademician, laid a clev-

plot the other day in Paria which «ne
ed just as he hoped it would do. The 

aé-the-“Vie -Heureuse,” a Parisian 
trated weekly, met recently to award 
annual prize of $1,000 for a new book 

che prize which was won last year by 
Xdlie. Audoux’s “Marie Claire.”
This jury is a feminine one, and the 

object of Loti's plot was to capture their 
votes for the book of a friend of hi*. So 
he wrote to each of them a charmingly 
.wqrded appeal on his well-known yellow 
note-paper praying the recipient to vote 
in favor of “Roman d’un Malade,” by 

do Robert. Each jury-woman fan
cied that she alone out of the whole lot, 
had been singled ont by him for his ap- 
po&l. '*

Could any French feminine heart resist 
h a request from one of France’s idols? 

(Evidently not, for the result of the poll 
«ta» that every woman voted for one book 
—“Re-njn d’lin Malade,” by Louis de 
[Robert. Neither was it to be expected 
That the «terming creatures—jury-women 
though they >et-could keep the secret to 
.themselves. While they were refreshing 
: their “inner womA” with tea and cakes 
after haring made tiX award, one of them 
carelessly allowed the corner of a yellow 
envelope to stick out of her muff, an act 
-which instantly produced a shower of sim- 

1 yellow envelopes all round the table. 
, xhe secret was out; every one had been 

canvassed and all had fallen a victim to 
thc we'.lJaid plot. To. their credit, how
ever, it must be said, that their choice 
was a good one.and thoroughly deserved 
the prize it won.

TSe jury possesses a most striking fig
ure-head in its president. Mme. Dieulafoy, 
who is permitted by the French police 
’and French society, to adopt masculine 
attire. She is a great traveler and first 
adopted this form of drees when riding 
over the plains of Mesopotamia and ex
ploring the ruins of Nineveh.
; Mme. Dieulafoy presided over the meet
ing with gentlemanly grace in an absolute-

; fV, .aà

. LIMITED(MM. HALLI An. N. B. I}.St. .

longed to Charles M's Whitehall palace, richer, there, is by contrast greater weak- 
There are 1 two master”keys which open ness of the weak aqd poverty of the poor, 
the front doors and every door and cup- As one illustration he cited the case of the 
board in the place/ Mrs. ‘Drummotid and | consumptive. Before flie disease was re
lier husband each own-one. $lhc wears ! gorded as contagigus; people, did not shuu 
hers concerned'irf a péatint made-of gold,Jthe consumptiy* buh now there is that 
rivetted t'à w golden.-baagle. Mr. 'Drum- disposition, and:-, therefore the. Iot-pf the

drunkard. When he reaches the stage 
where be has become a helpless wreck, liy 
should " be given such an, opportunity as 
Ontario gives qn its, farm, to get. back if 
possible his manhood and become again a 
worthy member of society.''

No one could form a better New Year's 
resolution, than to decide out of their own 
strength to labor for the uplifting of those 
wliotarc weak end broken. It was in that 
spirit ; Jcsw camec and if men are to tie 
tree followers of Him they must moite it

^ÉRMÉlpipvH
The orchestra, strengthened by W. G. 

.■'tratton, who alto played a clarinpt solo 
fymished excellent music. Miss Bessie 
Hill, accompanied by her brother on the 
violin, and the Misses Lane sang a duet 
very sweetly The : chib will be five years 
old on Tuesday!

wm SEND 001 SEED •r

Done SRI AND POTATOES
> *. ■ ■ r. »■ • - - ’ '•

Distribution V» Canadien Farm:rs 
From the Dominion Experi
mental FarmsI ■

First Boy—“Your folk ain’t as rich a* 
ours. My father and mother go driving 
evefy day.”

Second Boy—“My father drives every 
day . too.''

First Boy—“I dont believe it! What 
does hc drive?’.’

Second Boy—"Nails,’

Doan's Kidney Pills,
Are the Beat Remedy In The World 

FOR BACKACHE.
Its A EAT StiFFEBERi

FOR FIVE YEARS
Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
more work than they can possibly do- 
then they cry out in protest through the- 
pain in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyache and the 
best remedy in the world for backachr 
and all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidne 
Fills.

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada.

Mr. P. R. Gian ville, Wydiffe, B.C., 
writes;—“When living in the 'Old 
Country/ three years ago, I suffered 
severely from pains in the back, and had 
to give up work. Thé pain was so bad 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing up, I felt my back must break.
I tried all sorts of remedies and several 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day 
I read of Doan’s ' Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as Well try them, and to 
my surprise, before I was half through 

Rev. Gordon Dickie, before a crowded one box the backache had entirely dis- 
house at the Every Day Club, last even- appeared, and it has not caused me any 
ing gave an inspiring address appropriate trouble since. I always keep “Doan’s” 
to the opening of the year. He began by in the house and shall always recommec-’ 
pointing out that there is now greater them to all sufferers.” 
efficiency, greater prosperity, and more of Price SO cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
luxury than in former times, but added $1.25, at oil dealers, or mailed direct on 
that there are perils of success as well as receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
of misfortune. Limited, Toronto, Ont. , „

If the strong are stronger and the rich When ordering direct specify Doan U

i ’

FROM om.*

; Dyspepsia rieeebf the most prevalent 
troubles of cmBred life, and thousands 
•f peotik suffer antofd agony after every 
meal, for "early everything that enters a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an

v- •i irritant.

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Mrs- Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreau, N.B., 

Î ,writes:—”1 thought I would write and
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me and also tell you 
how thankful I am.

“ Forfive years I had been agreat sufferer 
irem dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors'and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no rdkf. One day a friend told me 
to try Bftrdock Blood Bitters. I did 
notdmve much faith in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always 
recommend it.”

■ Burdock-BVood Bitters has been on the 
market for about thirty-five years and is 
manufactured only by The ,T. -Milbum 

‘Co*^ Limited, ; Toronto, : OnL /

if,;

VICTIMS OF TUBERCULOSIS
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îtVe fighters and Curley began the discussion I 

of the articles, Johnson made a thirty- 
minuté speech, criticizing a newspaper man 
who had intimated the match would be a 
fake.

“If the newspapers are going to con
tinue to say such untrue things I’ll refuse 
to sign,” said Johnson. At the conclusion 
of the speech the crowd cheered and John
son smiled his “golden smile.”

Wen On Points.

Paris, Jan. 6—The American fighter, 
Mike Glover, of Boston, defeated the Eng- 

Hnrtiev *' lishmgn “Young” Johnston on points in
- UUCr " , ten rounds at the Cirque Be Paris tonight.

Taylor -Not for the East Frank Bernstein, a Frenchman defeated ™
Ottawa, Ont., Jitn. 8-Fred Taylor, the Jack-0’DonneU of Brooklyn also ia-.ten e 

big defence player, will not astonish East- rounds on- points, 
era Canada with his spectacular play this The Tw7 
season. .On the contrary there is a strong 
probability that the cycldne Will finish
out the season In an Ottawa uniform. «u. B t’ 4Martin Rosenthal had intira-t'ops to re- Frcderipton, JSV B.,..Jan. 7—Drawing for

. TV,.... .f' ,, w TT a the horse Rapidity, which was campaignedpresent P’Arey McGee at the N. H. A. fi SuU‘ van, o£ the Queen hotel on
meeting whuih was t» have taken place & Maritime circuit laaT season, took 
on Saturday, and if it had materialized, it T « T p.,*is certain that Ottawa would have made g1*» la»t night. John T. Gibson of the
a big bid for Taylor, Their recent games publlc worke department, St. Johil, was

■>»*■-.■■- ».

5» S iunmmire iu ct H.
probably go lo Quebec with the Ottawa» nlllUi/LlllLn 1V ill 01# JUnii,

£w”î mil E PLAYHOUSES OffE»
derers are likely to relinquish their claim 
on Taylor.

NO MORE BIG PURSES
FOR BOXERS IN LONDON FSâSSt&iSÂS

of the promoter. Efforts were made to 
get Johnson to fight Wells in Paris under

White Lost $85.000 By Mistakes Made in Pro- 
moling Jeffries-Wells Fight-Some funny Bits of I ** ~ "“*•
. . . .. Rut White lost a much larger won than
IflSlde HiStOfY this. When the fight was stopped he was

' practically assured of a profit of $60,000
. out of the venture. He could not have 

. (Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown)' ’ (pleased for pictures of the fighters. He made less than that, and there was a pos-î»,,.,»-*-« w-- 's?ascatf%3ftœs2r5viss
raised a serious doubt as to the future any n'ewepapcr man for publication, and $85,000 to him.
of boxing in this country. The unexpect- ! tried to sell to English and American pa- White is a slim, pale-faced man with 
ed strength of public opinion which rallied pora the exclusive right to articles from, short-cropped black hair, turning gray, and 
to tlje support of the original opponents the training camps of both men. a black moustache, He is a North of Kng-
of the - Johnson-Wells match, and which land man and speaks With a pronounced
ultimately prevailed upoh the home-office The Crowning fo#y Yorkshire accent which has survived the
to stop the proposed fight, is giving trou- The crowning 0f indiscretion came dilitting effect of years of residence in. 
ble to the National Sporting Club, and few weeh, before the fight was biHed- London. Heretofore he has been known 
all others interested in the game on this 
sMt of the Atlantic. Despite thé fact 
flrat those who were responsible for the 
abandonment of the big fight disclaimed 
any desire to . interfere with . legitimate 
boxing, there are many__ well-informed 
sports who believe the game will’soon 
be killed here very much as it was killed 
in New York some years ago by the in
discretions of one promoter.

OF The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
, •______

We are inviting yon to come and see onr Clothiuj 
Department Ladies* and Gentlemen's Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a tain 
with us. We can also show you Fnrs and Muffs at 
Lo w Prices.

A DA); HE
: .e> * JACOBSON $ CO

*. 675 MAIN STREET
9M
modern bomb furnishers

• t

i
1

-AMUSEMENTS •i

Rapidity Comes Here.
I

NICKEL” HAS FIRST OF TIE t"5-

GREAT DURBAR PICTURESi
the balder of the winning ticket. Rapidity

«

KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY ARRIVE AT BOMBAY 
and make State Entry Into the Historic City of Delhi

Sr &i

J ■ '—^

T ANDIN G from the palatial steamer “Medina’Vand reaching shore within 
Ld ttin feet of #ie motion picture camera. The formal reception by high 
officials. Grand military ensemble. Their majesties loudly acdaimerl. De
parture for Delhi in sumptuous troitr.- Another elaborate reception m that 
city, and presentation of addresses. The King makes reply. .Native digni
taries. Oriental splendor and n sgniflconce

This Film Monday and Tuesday—6th and 9th

Mvw McIntosh Succeeded
Undoubtedly James White, an English

man, who tried to promote the ill-fated 
-éfohnaon-Well» contest, was himself to 
blame for the ultimate action of the home 
office. Hugh McIntosh and Jimmy Britt 
promoted a series of heavyweight contests 
in London that were much more widely 
advertised that the Johnson-Wells match.
The English newspapers and magazines 
were full of the Lang-Langford tight for 
weeks and weeks before the meeting of 
thç two men. The fight was between a j 
black man and a white man, both of whom j 
were contenders for, the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world, and the purse ad
vertised was far in excess of anything that 
bad ever before been, hung up in England.
l^lclntosh, from the very day he started 

Opérations in England, was fearful of .a 
public protest that would assume such pro
portions as to compel him to abandon his 
activities, yet a serious protest never 
came. What was the secret of hie im
munity!

It was simply that the Australian had 
learned the lesson of when to keep his 
mouth shut. Ministers and others pro
tested against his fights, but McIntosh

pored them, and the protests petered 
out On the other hand, White, who was 
an absolute amateur in the fight promot-
ing game, loti-his head when the Rev. J*. Vm*rn Clerrrman Who Rat
B. Meyer attacked the Johnson-Wells
match from his pulpit, and began talking, to take place. It then became known to as a financial agent of some of the biggest 
He inlmediately became involved in a long men on the inside that White was at- j promoters in the Midlands and m Lon- 
controversy with the reverend protester, tenanting to sell the “reportorial rights’' j don. Used to enormous losses as well as 
who straightaway looked for the s apport of the fight. It was actually said that ; to enormous winnings, he takes his bad 
of the rest of the ministry in his fight, one publication had agreed to buy such ! fortune in connection with the Johnson- 
Ultimately the protest became so wide- ; rights, although how they were worth a Wells fight philosophically and is deter- 
h pread and powerful that Winston Church-1 penny it is hard to see. But White con- mined to see a little more of the fighting

gamp before saying adieu, in the hopes of 
retrieving some of his losses.

OPERA HOUSE.
No musical comedy of recent years has 

won the praise of the New York critics 
The Montreal Canadiens defeated the , jn such unqualified measure as lias “Mad* 

Quebec hockey team in Quebec on Satur- amè Sherry,” which Woods» Frazee and 
day fiight. The Montreal Wanderers de- j^ederer are now presenting in New York, 
feated the Ottawa team 9 to 5 in Mont- the New Amsterdam, and which will

I be seen here in all its beauty and com- 
Ipleteness at the Opera House for three 

F. Doherty, who played with the Galt ni8h> starting tonight, 
team last year, has been signed by the Adapted from a hrencbongtnal which ,
Moncton team, and wiK report at once. ( ^^“he lU’th^ ye.rl^mdamc '

. Sherry” has been revised for the Ameri
can stage by Otto Hauerbach, and given

The farewell to the visiting Scottish cur- ^‘eDchaBting mueical *** by Karl| 
lers on Saturday evening .was quite » ..Mada;nc sherry.. parties like cham- 
memorable gvent. After the last garni the twenty-two musical numbers
curlers had their lati dinner here,ti the are itive, iBfectious in their ingrati- 
Victona Hotel, the dp?mg-room of which Tt is a distinct novelty in
was practically pv*b them. tj,emc ijea an(j manner of construction,
appropriate menu card W“ P"»ented to ^ ^ n„mberg mueica, COmedy celebri- 
each as a sovemr of the «icas.oiL Accom- wonderful chorus which has
panle.d hl 6 the !Lii at beeÀ the talk of Manhattan ever since the
friends,, the ® . , opening night. A special orchestra and
sixo çl«k a|^ wctc pven a rousu^ send. m^ive 6cenic production further add to 
off as they left oh the Quebec express. . attractiveness of “Madame Sherry.”Jte-of the .n iWS5r*S YEAR. „ ,

Thieles 22 Cantam’s rink ....loi Three years old this week the “Star
StiSBüf.V.fndl» GoPrdon's rink.".. 9 theatre in the north end enters upon its
Sacltville.......... v.10 Sec’y-s rink .. ..18 fourth year as a motion picture tiheatre. I
St Andrew’s .. :.13 McKenzie’s rink.. 8 Them programme of pktures for Monday 
Campbellton .i.il3-Lanarkshire .. .. *• »d Tuesday as advertised m tonights 
Caution.. .. ., .j 9 Renfrewshire .. ..7] issue, contains two of the strongest dram-

as Of recent release and two funny com- 
61 edies. In a week or ten days the Star 

The total results of all the games play- expects fo have placed in position one of 
ed in St. John rtiwHW -to a victory for the latest improved 1912 model picture 
New Brunswick by a score of 392 to 255. machinez. Ttns new improvement>s an- 

, { - . ,* ; other step in the, direction to please its
Bonding patrons and be up to date in every par-

A Challenge. | ticulay. They promise big features for
One ef the Effects The bowtog **a>f*m the Qmadia^ their anniversary weék.

One of the immediate effects of the Oogggiidated Rubber Co. wish to challenge- tf 
stopping of the Johnson-Wells match will that of Bamcs t Co. to à game on Black’s MfiRNINfx flflâ S
be the practical exclusion of outside pro- ^jieys any night suitable next week. Please IllUlWllllU LUUnLU
moters from London. One thing is cer- an8wer through th(s paper.
tain; Hugh McIntosh will think a long H. Price Webber and wife passed
time before he comes back to London next lee Ifing r through the city on Saturday on their
April, as he told me he intended. üsefdl to Sporting Men. way to their home in Augusta, Me., after

.White soon, will tire of the game _ ___,„ T.m„. m having closed a very successful sixty-fourand that will leave the field. ..ab- JT he Times J trio through Maine. New Bruns-

Lat.m we saw last spring. Injtewd, if the dates, résulte ana.parr P addition temperance address to the sailors

sF&F tas ï Sro ««
articles bçre to fight a finished battle with jjangetrot'S«6î@DirisS “■-*» ■

hopes.” V
The fight will take place somewhere m 

Nevada next July. As a tentative daté,
July 22 was selected, but this may be 
changed at any time. The figbt will he 
staged either at Windward or Metropoli- 

For his services Johnson is to rece 
$31,100 and one-third of the receipts ' 
the sale of moving'picture rights. F 
share of the purse w* not enr 
He will be paid by his mena- 
Curley, who represented the 
Their identity is a secret.

Each fighter agreed not t 
contest between May 1 ai 
the fight, without the 
other fighter and Curlr 
Johnson’s fight with 
shelved or postpone 
battle. Before M 
fight Al Kubik 
Al Palzer i- 
tested tode 
ing plac- 

A re 
Tim

i i- Upper Canada Matches.

MS t
\k

real.

Fk
To Play With Moncton.

? “i7

OTHER FINE PICTURES OF WORLD INTEREST
CarRng LONDON—Crowds gathering to see Champion Jack Johnson. 

PARIS—Great Bicycle Championships on Saucer shape Track. 
ITALY—Loyalty Outburst when Troppa Depart for Tripoli , 
UNITED STATES—Life-Saving in a Burning Coal Mine. 
GERMANY—Crack Regiment Honora Departed Empress.

Four Other Pictures of Special Note

The Visitors Leave.

I

“ SAVING THE SPECIAL ” Vitagraph Railway Melo-Drama

EUGENE GAZETTE
“It’s Nice to be Nice to a Ni- 

X Girl Like1'

, MARGARET PEARSON
Chartning Contralto, in Spotlight 

selections.-•.> -

The Crowning CWed.THE REV. T. B. METKH.
tb« Agltattoa Assis* the Johssoe-Wsll» Msteh. OF THEIR BRITISH MAT

GOHGEOUF10th
Total.'... .... 67 !‘$,i

r
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«
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E tf»I
a ring fence about the National Sporting 
Club and said, “Things which are- perfect
ly legal here are illegal elsewhere.” It is 
hard to realize the well-nigh insurmount
able opposition to an independent effort 
to ran fights in England- When McIntosh 
was holding contests at Olympia the one 
hope of his enemies was that a public dis
turbance would be committed and. compel 
the police to.interfere. Gangs of profes
sional thugs were actually hired to attead 
and break up the gatherings, but Mcln- 

l tosh, Britt and Lewis were too much for 
'X\'.X A\ 1 them. I have known evenings when every- 
k wv ^body connected with the management car- 
Y,vN,x | ried knuckle-dusters, and McIntosh actU- 
A'-'V' a)iy went about armed with a revolver.

Absurd as seemed the claim of the au
thorities in their successful effort to stop 
the proposed Johnson-Wells fight, that 
they apprehended a breach of the peace, 
it is now known that the famous “Brum
mie’’ gang of London, corresponding to thd 
Paul Kelly Gang in New York, had been 
commissioned by some one to create a dis
turbance on the night of the fight.

White was prepared for them, however, 
and in addition to about 100 professional 
thugs and private detectives, arrangements 
had been made to have 250 in plain clotheb 
on duty with loaded sticks. Running a 
Johnion-Jeffries fight in Reno is a Sunday 
school picnic compared to promoting a 

“PEGGY” BBTTISOJS. boxing match in London, the home , of law
V-msm Njl.cn». Sporting Club, In London, Which Will Bit. s MoaepolJ c£ First and order.

Class English Boxing In r’uture.

i;.
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RIassjc? cZ
A Censor

One of the most laughable effect- 
recent controversy has been th

„1 baL!T nn “H^ not to conduct a ers were not to write anything about sport is to have a censor he 
•igh™ unite’s efforts from start to fin- what they saw for any publication »wed. at, the P,a^bte baT?’ V

-V^wLTLw how much White lost of

c fact, of which he was evidently iguo- 
-nt, that promoting a prize tight is a 
usiness like any other and requires qpe- 
ial qualifications and knowledge.
In the first place, he tried to run the 

ighl, involving a small fortune in purses 
expenses and catering for 15,000 pco- 

,ix\from a bed-sitting room in the Mid- 
an™ Grand Hotel, London, where he liv- 
d. He-was fortunate in securing the oo- 
lÿsralinn of Hal Lewis, one of the Meln- 
igh camp, who knows more about the 
dit game than almost any other man in i 

land, but he was unfortunate in not ;
-ating to him the entire management 

.no whole thing, aside from the financial 
fairs, which are White’s especial forte.
Johnson insisted upon signing the arti- 

les governing the proposed fight in the 
ftice of one of the London sporting dailies, 
he editor of which was a close friend of 
le black. White foolishly agreed to this, 

lespite the fact tliai they could have been 
igned in his bedroom. The consequence 
.as that a rival paper immediately came 
ut in opposition to the match on the 
round that Wells did not have a possible 
hanoe and carried its opposition to such 
, length that its editor wrote to the edi- 
brs of all the important newspapers in 
he country asking them to express their 

ipiniqn on the matter. Following the, lead 
if their correspondent, the editors, al- 
nost without exception, came out against 
be match.

"ven this heavy initial handicap might 
e been overcome if White had used a 

ie diplomacy. Instead, he plunged in 
eper by making it as difficult as possible 

>r the newspapers to get material about 
ic fight. He sold the photographic rights 
l the preliminary training, of the two
len, as well as of the fight, to an agency ^ g„iu,i,e 1ba Hither» I’npuV 
ht»w-A wu« free to niutroe anythin, it oZ the Johnson-Wells Fiasco .
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LOCAL ADVERTISING
DOWLING BROS. w

1 LIVELY SELLING EVENT

Over 300 Lace Waists
$2.50É

'

Hereafter the following chargee 
will be made for reading notices 
inserted in The Times. 

i Church notices, Sunday services, 
five cents per line of six words.

Church concerts, church festivals, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words. Back page, 
extra charge.

! Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

PIPES CEE4

iOF TWO FIRES
• ?

Brigade Out to Union and Brussels 
Streets in Response to Morning 
Alarms

*
Worth four and five dollars each 

to be sold all at one price •V ' V

UAL NEWSt
The present cold map is practically re

sponsible for a fire which occurred this 
morning in- the house of Mrs. Marion G. 
Martin, of 399 Union street where damage 

. to the estent of about 1800 was done. The 
The C. P. R. steamer Montreal is due fire started the rear of the lower flat, 

to arrive here tomorrow morning. j occupied by Mrs. J. F. McLaughlin. The
„ water .pipes had been frozen and in an
C. M. B. A. OFFICERS attempt to thaw them out, the walls were

Branch 488, Nélson, N. B., Ms elected ^ on fire The flames spread rapidly
Doctor Hayes president, and Everett Me- gwl g00n reached the roof of the house.
Eachem recording secretary. An a]arm wag rung in from'box 39 but

the wires became mixed in some way and 
34 sounded, taking the firemen to Centen- 

ebureh. This caused considerable de-1

> This is positively , one of the greatest waist buying chan- | 
ce&ijf the year.- We have never offered such phenomenal val

ues bfore. Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and
DUE TOMORROW.

the majority are worth much more.
LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS, in Black and
| Ecru, made in several very attractive styles. Some have 

the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finished with fancy 

Others atfe made with heavy lace medallions and

I
Il

CAPTAIN HENDERSON. sounaea, uaiung tue nrempu w
Montreal Gazette :—General regret was ary cfourch. This caused considerable 

expressed in shipping i circles yesterday at jay an(^ the fire had a good start when the 
the untimely /death of Captain Henderson fjremen arrived on the scene. After about 
of the Pomeranian. Thu deceased was a _ hour’s work, however. tHte flames 1

r* • l *
! IN about

>f the Pomeranian. The deceased was a an four’s work, however, the flames were, 
general favorite and was spoken of m sui„jued an(j the all out alarm sounded, 
feeling .terms by officials of the Allan line T1]e house was badly gutted and much I 
yesterday, who greatly deplore his loss. damage done

T.T ^ Mrs. Martin carried $800 insurance on I
DIED IN FLORIDA. _, the house with the Commercial Union'and

Saturday’s Moncton Times says:,—'Word wittl t),e Atlas Company. She also I
of the death of Henry Yonge. brother-m- carIacd $300 with the later company on | 
law of Geo. McSweeney and Senator Me- thp farmtute. Mrs. McLaughlin carried 
Sweeney, of this city, has been received $200 on her furniture, with thé Anglo-Am- 
from Florida. Senator McSweeney and ^j-ican Company.
Miss Agnes McSweeney left yesterday prevjuu3 to this fire the department re
fer Oviedo Florida, to visit Mrs. ronge, j gp^ded to an alarm from Box 15 for a

! fire in a house ownéd by J. Marcus in 
1 " HORSE RACES. Brussels street. The house is a two story

: There will be some lively liorse-racing one and jg occupied by Edward Brown, 
at Clifton on Saturday afternoon next, at 8nd Allan, the fire started in the \
two o’clock. There will be a Kings basement and originated from the same
ty race, with entries from Hampton, Belie- cauae M the Martin fire. The damage 1 
isle and elsewhere, and also a free-for-all. done ^ y,e house was very slight and is 
Great interest is being aroused among covered by insurance.
horsemen in this first meet of the winter - ------
season.

cuffs.
inst-rfibiiS. Sizes 32 to 44.

■ I

GLENW00D RANGES
For Coal and Wood

1 ONLY $2.60 EACH.ms*
-e

DOWLING BROTHERS ,n

? If you are in need of a new cooking stove come 
and see the Glenwood. It is handsome in appear
ance, a perfect baker and light on fuel.

1 We have Glenwood Ranges from $25.00, all of 
which is gnaraiiteed to give' perfect satisfaction.

For burning wood has a large, roomy ‘fire box 
which takes a stick 24 inches in length. The Glen
wood fitted for wood With hot closet and reservoir 
makes an ideal stove for people living in the country.

Come and we will be pleased to show yon the 
Glenwood in all its styles whether yon intend to pur
chase or net.

Street95 and 1Q1 ItingI

Ifrgtmrsi
'

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S>

Wm « m BELOW EARLYQ

à U.THIS BEAUTIFUL WAIST WEEK OF PRAYER.
1 The' week of- prayers services will be 
open tonight in the different churches. 
The meetings will be continued through
put the week. Tonight's services will be 
held in Brussels street Baptist church, 
Zion church, Leinstet ‘street Baptist, Car- 
marthçH street church and the Douglas 
Avenue church.

!

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.HAS MORNING, BUIMADE FROM MESS ALINE SILK
i7 quality, in all colore, is only

•Phone 1545Mf LEAN HOIT h C? 155 Union Street!,

MERCURY TOOK E
<25 :Fourteen Below m Chatham To

day— Likely Cold Tomorrow 
With Snow on Wednesday

CHEERED THE MAYOR
As the Seotch curlers, who played in 

the Carleton rink on Saturday afternoon, 
‘vrere driving up King street on their re* 
turn to the Victoria Hotel, they saw His 
Worship Màyor Frink nearing the crossing 
on his way along Germain street. The 
visitors gave him a hearty cheer to which 
His Worship responded by raising his hat.

, I three BATTLE LINERS ARRIVE 
! S. S. Albuera, Captain Lockhart, from 
Antwerp for Buenos Ayres, arrived at Car
diff on Saturday.

S. S. Lenctra, Captain Hilton, from Rio 
î Janeiro for Europe via ports, arrived at 

Philadelphia on Saturday.
S. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from Port 

Tampa for Bremen and Aarhus via Nor
folk, arrived at Savannah on Saturday.

- 'i
JANUARY 8, 1912I

The lowest official -temperature recorded 
in St. John this morning was four and a 
half degrees below zero. This was about 
nine o’clock. Around- 
èn was reached. Ttt 
yesterday morning’wa 
and the highest four above. At nine 
o’clock last night iivrae three below zero, 
and at two ocloek this morning the mer- 

niné below. At noon it

NOW FOR A REAL 
CLOTHING SALE

;he city six and sev- 
kweet temperature 
i ten degrees below

\
■

<"V

V,

cury dropped to
was about five above. The absence of the 
wind, however, made the coldl less biting 
and the weather hath yesterday and toffay- 
was rather pleasant.

THORNS LODGE MEETING.
Rev. Dr. Heine addressed a large gath- cinity) w;th the exception of Halifax. In 

- vesterday in liaymarket Square Hall t]je sjgter city zero weather is the lowest 
« Mullettt presided, L._B. De Wolfe t^ey have had- ie Quebec city this mom- 
recitation. Doctor Heme dealt, jng ;t was twenty below, in Montreal, 

■ 1 vast amount of injury done to t„.elve below and m Chatham, fourteen be- 
hood through the low

many The probabilities; are for continued cold 
weather tonight- and tombrrow with 
chances of a snow storm by Wednesday. 
There was excellent sleighing in and 
around the city yesterday but the weather 
was just à trifle too cold to enjoy driving.

IHISvegeak to Price. eh the Fine Oek Hall Clothing

Not A Garment a Sf an or Boy Needs But May Be Bought (in This 
Sale Beginning Friday Monilng) Away Below Value

vantage» ADDED to already great values without an

rsSSsESfSSWÆk!
ing o it time for os and the bargain time for yon.

Read further news page 8.

v

PJ

. .He ci 
vn knowledge that 
‘ions of the prov- 

4 colporteur, 
rt pure as

that we now LET 
Now is the sell-

Greater Oak HallEDITH CRANE IS DEADwill
in

SGOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st, john, h. b. 
king STREET, COR. GERMAIN.

r-
Xctrcss Who Has Played in St. 

Tohn—Wife of Tyrone Power -
;

>

Crane, actress and wife of Tyrqne 
■d last week in the Stem private 

n Ne# York. She was operat- 
nmor by Dr. Charles C. Bar

it" was thought that she 
but her heart was weaken- 

was at her bedside when;' 
’ no children, blit the’ 

’1rs, {George Leonard-* 
4aron* Vàn De Bo- , 

and Mrs. David 
forty years of

h

- ;• ■

■ - ■

f the late 
in New 

-trical You Can’t Possibly Hide The Fact*ii •. • J
di-

Your clothes talk to people in aIt “shouts” itself in public.
misunderstood tongue—tells them, whether or not you’renever

prospering—whether or not you’re particular about appearances. 
Frankly isn’t it New Overcoat Time, if so, these facts will

terest you.

■*.48 For Overcoats Ranging in Price From $10,00 to $15,00.
$16.00 to $21.50.

B. PIDGEON
>8 For Overcoats Worth From -

i
Bridge St».end

BARGAINS
Black Pony and Persian Lamb, which ought to interest 

those wishing bargains
TIES

...now $2.5C 

...now 7.50 

...now 6.50 
,.. now 3.00

$5 00 .$ 4.85 ’Pony
12.00 Squirrel...........9.00
6 00 Squirrel
V25 Squirrel
UFFS
50 Squirrel
50 Squirrel

8.00
6.50

now $9.-cn 
now 7.t

...$12.00.: 

... 10.00.x
T

00

Ltd. Matrné 63 King St
i

\

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2 03 5

L

Our Special Sale-

Is Proving a Tremendous Success.

If you have not taken advantage of our special bargains, we 
advise you to do so at once.

7<" MEN’S SUITS
Blue and Black Worsteds and 
Cheviots, also colored Tweed» 

and worsteds

MEN’S OVERCOATS
With regular or convertible 

collars

'V:

'{SX:; ... Now $7.46 
... Now 8.35

. Now $4.96 

. Now 6.46 

. Now 7.46 

. Now 8.36 

. Now 9.86 

. Now 11.46 
. Now 12.75 
. Now 13.75 
. Now 15.26 
. Now 16.46

$8.75 Overcoats,
10.00 Overcoats,
12.00 Overcoats, ...... Now 9.85

Now 11.46 
Now 12.75

$6.00 Suits, .
7.50 Suits, .
8.75 Suits, .

10.00 Suits, .
XT 12.00 Suits, .

• ’ ’ Now 13.75 13 50 Suits, .
.... Now 15.25 1500 suits. .

,16.50 Suits, .
18.00 Suits, .

120.00 Suits, .

■
I
1 Bàl 13.50 Overcoats, 

15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats 
18.00 Overcoats, 
2Ô.00 Overcoats,

M
Now 16.46 

OUR REDUCTIONS ARE 
GENUINE.

199 to 201 Union St.
•f Opera House Mock.H. N. DeMffle ® Co

H K
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